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(1) The operator is authorized by the Ad-
ministrator to perform such operations; and

(2) The aircraft has been approved and
complies with the requirements of Section 2
of this appendix.

Section 5. Deviation Authority Approval

The Administrator may authorize an air-
craft operator to deviate from the require-
ments of § 91.706 for a specific flight in RVSM
airspace if that operator has not been ap-
proved in accordance with Section 3 of this
appendix, and if:

(2) The operator submits an appropriate re-
quest with the air traffic control center con-
trolling the airspace, (request should be
made at least 48 hours in advance of the op-
eration unless prevented by exceptional cir-
cumstances); and

(b) At the time of filing the flight plan for
that flight, ATC determines that the aircraft
may be provided appropriate separation and
that the flight will not interfere with, or im-
pose a burden on, the operations of operators
who have been approved for RVSM oper-
ations in accordance with Section 3 of this
appendix.

Section 6. Reporting Altitude-Keeping Errors

Each operator shall report to the Adminis-
trator each event in which the operator’s
aircraft has exhibited the following altitude-
keeping performance:

(a) Total vertical error of 300 feet or more;
(b) Altimetry system error of 245 feet or

more; or
(c) Assigned altitude deviation of 300 feet

or more.

Section 7. Removal or Amendment of Authority

The Administrator may amend operations
specifications to revoke or restrict an RVSM
authorization, or may revoke or restrict an
RVSM letter of authorization, if the Admin-
istrator determines that the operator is not
complying, or is unable to comply, with this
appendix or subpart H of this part. Examples
of reasons for amendment, revocation, or re-
striction include, but are not limited to, an
operator’s:

(a) Committing one or more altitude-keep-
ing errors in RVSM airspace;

(b) Failing to make an effective and timely
response to identify and correct an altitude-
keeping error; or

(c) Failing to report an altitude-keeping
error.

Section 8. Airspace Designation

RVSM may be applied in the following
ICAO Flight Information Regions (FIR’s):
New York Oceanic, Gander Oceanic,
Sondrestrom FIR, Reykjavik Oceanic,
Shanwick Oceanic, and Santa Maria Oceanic.

RVSM may be effective in the Minimum
Navigation Performance Specification

(MNPS) airspace with the NAT. The MNPS
airspace within the NAT is defined by the
volume of airspace FL 285 and FL 420 extend-
ing between latitude 27 degrees north and
the North Pole, bounded in the east by the
eastern boundaries of control areas Santa
Maria Oceanic, Shanwick Oceanic, and Rey-
kjavik Oceanic and in the west by the west-
ern boundaries of control areas Reykjavik
Oceanic, Gander Oceanic, and New York Oce-
anic, excluding the areas west of 60 degrees
west and south of 38 degrees 30 minutes
north.

[Doc. No. 28870, 62 FR 17487, Apr. 9, 1997]
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SPECIAL FEDERAL AVIATION REGULATION

SFAR NO. 60

EDITORIAL NOTE: For the text of SFAR No.
60, see part 91 of this chapter.

Subpart A—General
§ 93.1 Applicability.

(a) This part prescribes special air-
port traffic patterns and airport traffic
areas. It also prescribes special air
traffic rules for operating aircraft in
those traffic patterns and traffic areas
and in the vicinity of airports de-
scribed in this part.

(b) Unless otherwise authorized by
ATC, each person operating an aircraft
shall do so in accordance with the spe-
cial air traffic rules in this part in ad-
dition to other applicable rules in part
91 of this chapter.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6715, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 93–10, 33 FR 4096, Mar. 2,
1968; Amdt. 93–15, 34 FR 2603, Feb. 26, 1969;
Amdt. 93–33, 41 FR 14879, Apr. 8, 1976; Amdt.
93–64, 56 FR 65662, Dec. 17, 1991]

Subparts B–C [Reserved]

Subpart D—Anchorage, Alaska,
Terminal Area

SOURCE: Docket No. 1580, 28 FR 6715, June
29, 1963, unless otherwise noted.

§ 93.51 Applicability.
This subpart prescribes the Anchor-

age, Alaska, Airport traffic area and
special traffic patterns for that airport
and other airports in the vicinity of
Anchorage. It prescribes special air
traffic rules for that area and those
patterns. In addition, it prescribes
rules governing the operation of air-
craft in the vicinity of the airports de-
scribed herein.

§ 93.53 Description of area.
The Anchorage Airport traffic area is

designated as that airspace extending
upward from the surface to, but not in-
cluding, 3,000 feet MSL. It is bounded
by a line beginning at Point MacKenzie
extending westerly along the bank of
Knik Arm to a point intersecting an
arc of five-statute-mile radius circle
centered on the geographical center of
Anchorage International Airport;
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thence counterclockwise along that arc
to its intersection with the new Seward
Highway; thence northerly along the
new Seward Highway to its intersec-
tion with Tudor Road; thence easterly
along Tudor Road to its intersection
with Muldoon Road; thence northerly
along Muldoon Road to a point one-half
statute mile south of Glenn Highway;
thence northeasterly along a line one-
half statute mile east of and parallel to
Glenn Highway to its intersection with
a line one-half statute mile east of and
parallel to Bryant Airport runway 16/
34; thence northeastward along this
line to its intersection with a point
which is lat. 61°17′15′′ N., long. 149
°37′10′′ W.; thence west to lat. 61°17′15′′
N., long. 149°42′25 ′′ W.; thence north-
west to lat. 61°19′12′′ N., long. 149°46′36 ′′
W.; thence via an arc of a five-statute-
mile radius circle centered on the geo-
graphical center of Elmendorf Air
Force Base; thence counterclockwise
along this arc to its intersection with
the west bank of Knik Arm; thence
southerly along the west bank of Knik
Arm to the point of beginning. How-
ever, it does not include the following:

(a) That airspace at and below 600
feet MSL, north of a line beginning at
the intersection of Farrell Road and
the northeast boundary of the airport
traffic area extending westerly along
Farrell Road to the east end of Sixmile
Lake; thence along a line bearing on
the middle of Lake Lorraine to the
boundary of the airport traffic area.

(b) That airspace at and below 600
feet MSL, south of a line beginning at
the intersection of the new Seward
Highway and Dimond Boulevard ex-
tending westerly along Dimond Boule-
vard to Sand Lake Road thence due
west to the boundary of the airport
traffic area.

(c) [Reserved]
(d) That airspace described as the

‘‘Bryant segment’’ in § 93.55(e), when
the Bryant control tower is not in op-
eration.

[Doc. No. 12425, 39 FR 32551, Sept. 9, 1974, as
amended by Amdt. 93–51, 51 FR 18312, May 19,
1986]

§ 93.55 Subdivision of area.

The Anchorage Airport traffic area is
subdivided as follows:

(a) International segment. That area
lying within a line beginning at the
International Airport control tower ex-
tending northwesterly on a direct line
toward the substation to the airport
traffic area boundary; thence counter-
clockwise along the airport traffic area
boundary to its intersection with
International Airport Road; thence
westerly along International Airport
Road to the point of beginning.

(b) Merrill segment. That area lying
within a line beginning at Point Mac-
Kenzie extending directly to the mouth
of Fish Creek; thence along Fish Creek
to Northern Lights Boulevard; thence
direct to the intersection of Tudor
Road and the new Seward Highway;
thence east and north along the airport
traffic area boundary to a point di-
rectly east of the intersection of Glenn
Highway and Boniface Parkway;
thence due west on a direct line
through that intersection to Ship
Creek; thence along Ship Creek to its
mouth; thence on a direct line toward
the center of Lake Lorraine to the air-
port traffic area boundary; thence
counterclockwise along the airport
traffic area boundary to the point of
beginning.

(c) Lake Hood segment. That area
lying between the International seg-
ment and the Merrill segment.

(d) Elmendorf segment. That area lying
within a line beginning at the intersec-
tion of the airport traffic area bound-
ary with Loop Road, extending south-
erly along Loop Road to Davis High-
way; thence due south to the north
boundary of the Merrill segment;
thence westward along the north
boundary of the Merrill segment to the
airport traffic area boundary; thence
clockwise along the airport traffic area
boundary to the point of beginning.

(e) Bryant segment. That area lying
east of the Elmendorf segment.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6715, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 93–29, 39 FR 32552, Sept. 9,
1974; Amdt. 93–51, 51 FR 18312, May 19, 1986]

§ 93.57 General rules: All segments.

(a) Each person piloting an aircraft
to, from or on an airport within the
airport traffic area shall operate it ac-
cording to the rules set forth in this
section and § 93.59, § 93.61, § 93.63, § 93.65,
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or § 93.67, as applicable, unless other-
wise authorized or required by ATC.

(b) Each person piloting an airplane
shall conform to the flow of traffic
shown on the appropriate diagram in
appendix A.

(c) Each person piloting a helicopter
shall operate it in a manner avoiding
the flow of airplanes.

(d) Except as provided in § 93.65 (d)
and (e), each person piloting an aircraft
in the airport traffic area shall operate
it only within the designated segment
containing the airport of landing or
takeoff.

(e) Except as provided in § 93.63(d),
each person piloting an aircraft shall
maintain two-way radio communica-
tions with the control tower serving
the segment containing the airport of
landing or takeoff.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6715, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 93–8, 30 FR 8568, July 7,
1965; Amdt. 93–29, 39 FR 32552, Sept. 9, 1974]

§ 93.59 General rules: International
segment.

(a) No person may pilot an aircraft at
an altitude between 1,200 feet MSL and
2,000 feet MSL in that part of the seg-
ment lying north of the midchannel of
Knik Arm.

(b) Each person piloting an airplane
at a speed of more than 105 knots with-
in the segment (except that part de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section)
shall operate it at an altitude of at
least 1,600 feet MSL until maneuvering
for a safe landing requires further de-
scent.

(c) Each person piloting an airplane
at a speed of 105 knots or less within
the segment (except that part de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section)
shall operate it at an altitude of at
least 900 feet MSL until maneuvering
for a safe landing requires further de-
scent.

§ 93.61 General rules: Lake Hood seg-
ment.

(a) No person may pilot an aircraft at
an altitude between 1,200 feet MSL and
2,000 feet MSL in that part of the seg-
ment lying north of the midchannel of
Knik Arm.

(b) Each person piloting an airplane
within the segment (except that part
described in paragraph (a) of this sec-

tion) shall operate it at an altitude of
at least 600 feet MSL until maneuver-
ing for a safe landing requires further
descent.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6715, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 93–51, 51 FR 18312, May 19,
1986

§ 93.63 General rules: Merrill segment.
(a) No person may pilot an aircraft at

an altitude between 600 feet MSL and
2,000 feet MSL in that part of the seg-
ment lying north of the midchannel of
Knik Arm.

(b) Each person piloting an airplane
at a speed of more than 105 knots with-
in the segment (except that part de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section)
shall operate it at an altitude of at
least 1,200 feet MSL until maneuvering
for a safe landing requires further de-
scent.

(c) Each person piloting an airplane
at a speed of 105 knots or less within
the segment (except that part de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section)
shall operate it at an altitude of at
least 900 feet MSL until maneuvering
for a safe landing requires further de-
scent.

(d) Whenever the Merrill control
tower is not operating, each person pi-
loting an aircraft within the segment
shall maintain two-way radio commu-
nication with the Anchorage Flight
Service Station.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6715, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 93–6, 29 FR 15949, Dec. 1,
1964; Amdt. 93–29, 39 FR 32552, Sept. 9, 1974]

§ 93.65 General rules: Elmendorf seg-
ment.

(a) Each person piloting a turbine-
powered airplane within the segment
shall operate it at an altitude of at
least 1,700 feet MSL until maneuvering
for a safe landing requires further de-
scent.

(b) Each person piloting an airplane
(other than turbine powered) at a speed
of more than 105 knots within the seg-
ment shall operate it at an altitude of
at least 1,200 feet MSL until maneuver-
ing for a safe landing requires further
descent.

(c) Each person piloting an airplane
(other than turbine powered) at a speed
of 105 knots or less within the segment
shall operate it at an altitude of at
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least 700 feet MSL until maneuvering
for a safe landing requires further de-
scent.

(d) A person landing or taking off an
aircraft from Elmendorf Airport may
operate it at an altitude between 1,500
feet MSL and 1,700 feet MSL within
those parts of the International and
Lake Hood segments lying north of the
midchannel of Knik Arm.

(e) A person landing or taking off an
aircraft from Elmendorf Airport may
operate it at an altitude between 900
feet MSL and 1,700 feet MSL within
that part of the Merrill segment lying
north of the midchannel of Knik Arm.

§ 93.67 General rules: Bryant segment.

(a) Each person piloting an airplane
within the segment shall operate it at
an altitude of at least 1,000 feet MSL
until maneuvering for a safe landing
requires further descent.

(b) Whenever Bryant control tower is
not operating, each person piloting an
aircraft to or from the Bryant Airport
shall conform to the flow of traffic
shown on the appropriate diagram in
appendix A of this part, and, while in
the traffic pattern, shall operate at an
altitude of at least 1,000 feet m.s.l.
until maneuvering for a safe landing
requires further descent.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6715, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 93–8, 30 FR 8568, July 7,
1965]

§ 93.69 Special requirements, Lake
Campbell and Sixmile Lake Air-
ports.

Each person piloting an aircraft to or
from Lake Campbell or Sixmile Lake
Airport shall conform to the flow of
traffic for the Lake operations that are
shown on the appropriate diagram in
appendix A.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6715, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 93–8, 30 FR 8568, July 7,
1965]

Subpart E [Reserved]

Subpart F—Valparaiso, Florida,
Terminal Area

§ 93.81 Applicability and description of
area.

(a) This subpart prescribes the
Valparaiso, Florida Terminal Area, and
the special air traffic rules for operat-
ing aircraft within that Area.

(b) The Valparaiso, Florida Terminal
Area is designated as follows:

(1) North-South Corridor. The North-
South Corridor includes the airspace
extending upward from the surface up
to, but not including, 18,000 feet MSL,
bounded by a line beginning at:

Latitude 30°42′51″ N., Longitude 86°38′02″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°43′18″ N., Longitude 86°27′37″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°37′01″ N., Longitude 86°27′37″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°37′01″ N., Longitude 86°25′30″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°33′01″ N., Longitude 86°25′30″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°33′01″ N., Longitude 86°25′00″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°25′01″ N., Longitude 86°25′00″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°25′01″ N., Longitude 86°38′12″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°29′02″ N., Longitude 86°38′02″ W.;
to point of beginning.

(2) East-West Corridor—The East-
West Corridor is divided into three sec-
tions to accommodate the different al-
titudes as portions of the corridor un-
derlie restricted areas R–2915C, R–
2919B, and R–2914B.

(i) The west section would include
that airspace extending upward from
the surface to but not including 8,500
feet MSL, bounded by a line beginning
at: Latitude 30°22′47″ N., Longitude
86°51′30″ W.: then along the shoreline to
Latitude 30°23′46″ N., Longitude 86°38′15″
W.; to Latitude 30°20′51″ N., Longitude
86°38′50″ W.; then 3 NM from and par-
allel to the shoreline to Latitude
30°19′31″ N., Longitude 86°51′30″ W.; to
the beginning.
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(ii) The center section would include
that airspace extending upward from
the surface to but not including 18,000
feet MSL, bounded by a line beginning
at:

Latitude 30°25′01″ N., Longitude 86°38′12″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°25′01″ N., Longitude 86°25′00″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°25′01″ N., Longitude 86°22′26″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°19′46″ N., Longitude 86°23′45″ W.;
then 3 NM from and parallel to the shore-
line to Latitude 30°20′51″ N.,

Longitude 86°38′50″ W.; to Latitude 30°23′46″
N.,

Longitude 86°38′15″ W.; to the beginning.

(iii) The east section would include
that airspace extending upward from
the surface to but not including 8,500
feet MSL, bounded by a line beginning
at:

Latitude 30°25′01″ N., Longitude 86°22′26″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°22′01″ N., Longitude 86°08′00″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°19′16″ N., Longitude 85°56′00″ W.;
to

Latitude 30°11′01″ N., Longitude 85°56′00″ W.;
then 3 NM from and parallel to the shore-
line to Latitude 30°19′46″ N., Longitude
86°23′45″ W.; to the beginning.

[Amdt. 93–70, 59 FR 46154, Sept. 6, 1994]

§ 93.83 Aircraft operations.
(a) North-South Corridor. Unless oth-

erwise authorized by ATC (including
the Eglin Radar Control Facility), no
person may operate an aircraft in
flight within the North-South Corridor
designated in § 93.81(b)(1) unless—

(1) Before operating within the cor-
ridor, that person obtains a clearance
from the Eglin Radar Control Facility
or an appropriate FAA ATC facility;
and

(2) That person maintains two-way
radio communication with the Eglin
Radar Control Facility or an appro-
priate FAA ATC facility while within
the corridor.

(b) East-West Corridor. Unless other-
wise authorized by ATC (including the
Eglin Radar Control Facility), no per-
son may operate an aircraft in flight
within the East-West Corridor des-
ignated in § 93.81(b)(2) unless—

(1) Before operating within the cor-
ridor, that person establishes two-way
radio communications with Eglin

Radar Control Facility or an appro-
priate FAA ATC facility and receives
an ATC advisory concerning operations
being conducted therein; and

(2) That person maintains two-way
radio communications with the Eglin
Radar Control Facility or an appro-
priate FAA ATC facility while within
the corridor.

[Amdt. 93–70, 59 FR 46155, Sept. 6, 1994]

Subparts G—I [Reserved]

Subpart J—Lorain County
Regional Airport Traffic Rule

§ 93.117 Applicability.
This subpart prescribes a special air

traffic rule for the Lorain County Re-
gional Airport, Lorain County, OH.

[Doc. No. 8669, 33 FR 11749, Aug. 20, 1968]

§ 93.119 Aircraft operations.
Each person piloting an airplane

landing at the Lorain County Regional
Airport shall enter the traffic pattern
north of the airport and shall execute a
right traffic pattern for a landing to
the southwest or a left traffic pattern
for a landing to the northeast. Each
person taking off from the airport shall
execute a departure turn to the north
as soon as practicable after takeoff.

[Doc. No. 8669, 33 FR 11749, Aug. 20, 1968]

Subpart K—High Density Traffic
Airports

§ 93.121 Applicability.
This subpart designates high density

traffic airports and prescribes air traf-
fic rules for operating aircraft, other
than helicopters, to or from those air-
ports.

[Doc. No. 9974, 35 FR 16592, Oct. 24, 1970, as
amended by Amdt. 93–27, 38 FR 29464, Oct. 25,
1973]

§ 93.123 High density traffic airports.
(a) Each of the following airports is

designated as a high density traffic air-
port and, except as provided in § 93.129
and paragraph (b) of this section, or
unless otherwise authorized by ATC, is
limited to the hourly number of allo-
cated IFR operations (takeoffs and
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landings) that may be reserved for the
specified classes of users for that air-
port:

IFR OPERATIONS PER HOUR

AIRPORT

Class of user LaGuardia 4 New-
ark O’Hare 2 3

Wash-
ington

Na-
tion-
al 1

Air carriers ............ 48 40 120 37
Commuters ........... 14 10 25 11
Other ..................... 6 10 10 12

JOHN F. KENNEDY

Air
car-
ri-
ers

Com-
mut-
ers

Other

1500 ....................................................... 69 15 2
1600 ....................................................... 74 12 2
1700 ....................................................... 80 13 0
1800 ....................................................... 75 10 2
1900 ....................................................... 63 12 2

1 Washington National Airport operations are subject to
modifications per Section 93.124.

2 The hour period in effect at O’Hare begins at 6:45 a.m.
and continues in 30-minute increments until 9:15 p.m.

3 Operations at O’Hare International Airport shall not—
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (c) of the note, exceed

62 for air carriers and 13 for commuters and 5 for ‘‘other’’ dur-
ing any 30-minute period beginning at 6:45 a.m. and continu-
ing every 30 minutes thereafter.

(b) Except as provided in paragraph (c) of the note, exceed
more than 120 for air carriers, 25 for commuters, and 10 for
‘‘other’’ in any two consecutive 30-minute periods.

(c) For the hours beginning at 6:45 a.m., 7:45 a.m., 11:45
a.m., 7:45 p.m. and 8:45 p.m., the hourly limitations shall be
105 for air carriers, 40 for commuters and 10 for ‘‘other,’’ and
the 30-minute limitations shall be 55 for air carriers, 20 for
commuters and 5 for ‘‘other.’’ For the hour beginning at 3:45
p.m., the hourly limitations shall be 115 for air carriers, 30 for
commuters and 10 for ‘‘others’’, and the 30-minute limitations
shall be 60 for air carriers, 15 for commuters and 5 for
‘‘other.’’

4 Operations at LaGuardia Airport shall not—
(a) Exceed 26 for air carriers, 7 for commuters and 3 for

‘‘other’’ during any 30-minute period.
(b) Exceed 48 for air carriers, 14 for commuters, and 6 for

‘‘other’’ in any two consecutive 30-minute periods.

(b) The following exceptions apply to
the allocations of reservations pre-
scribed in paragraph (a) Of this section.

(1) The allocations of resevations
among the several classes of users do
not apply from 12 midnight to 6 a.m.
local time, but the totala hourly limi-
tation remains applicable.

(2) [Reserved]
(3) The allocation of 37 IFR reserva-

tions per hour for air carriers except
commuters at Washington National
Airport does not include charter
flights, or other nonscheduled flights of
scheduled or supplemental air carriers.
These flights may be conducted with-

out regard to the limitation of 37 IFR
reservations per hour.

(4) The allocation of IFR reservations
for air carriers except commuters at
LaGuardia, Newark, O’Hare, and Wash-
ington National Airports does not in-
clude extra sections of scheduled
flights. The allocation of IFR reserva-
tions for scheduled commuters at
Washington National Airport does not
include extra sections of scheduled
flights. These flights may be conducted
without regard to the limitation upon
the hourly IFR reservations at those
airports.

(5) Any reservation allocated to, but
not taken by, air carrier operations
(except commuters) is available for a
scheduled commuter operation.

(6) Any reservation allocated to, but
not taken by, air carrier operations
(except commuters) or scheduled com-
muter operations is available for other
operations.

(c) For purposes of this subpart—
(1) The number of operations allo-

cated to air carriers except commuters, as
used in paragraph (a) of this section re-
fers to the number of operations con-
ducted by air carriers with turboprop
and reciprocating engine aircraft hav-
ing a certificated maximum passenger
seating capacity of 75 or more or with
turbojet powered aircraft having a cer-
tificated maximum passenger seating
capacity of 56 or more, or, if used for
cargo service in air transportation,
with any aircraft having a maximum
payload capacity of 18,000 pounds or
more.

(2) The number of operations allo-
cated to scheduled commuters, as used in
paragraph (a) of this section, refers to
the number of operations conducted by
air carriers with turboprop and recip-
rocating engine aircraft having a cer-
tificated maximum passenger seating
capacity of less than 75 or by turbojet
aircraft having a certificated maxi-
mum passenger seating capacity of less
than 56, or, if used for cargo service in
air transportation, with any aircraft
having a maximum payload capacity of
less than 18,000 pounds.

(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of
paragraph (c)(2) of this section, a lim-
ited number of operations allocated for
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‘‘scheduled commuters’’ under para-
graph (a) of this section may be con-
ducted with aircraft described in
§ 93.221(e) of this part pursuant to the
requirements of § 93.221(e).

[Doc. No. 9113, 34 FR 2603, Feb. 26, 1969, as
amended by Amdt. 93–37, 45 FR 62408, Sept.
18, 1980; Amdt. 93–44, 46 FR 58048, Nov. 27,
1981; Amdt. 93–46, 49 FR 8244, Mar. 6, 1984;
Amdt. 93–57, 54 FR 34906, Aug. 22, 1989; 54 FR
37303, Sept. 8, 1989; Amdt. 93–59, 54 FR 39843,
Sept. 28, 1989; Amdt. 93–62, 56 FR 41207, Aug.
19, 1991]

§ 93.125 Arrival or departure reserva-
tion.

Except between 12 Midnight and 6
a.m. local time, no person may operate
an aircraft to or from an airport des-
ignated as a high density traffic air-
port unless he has received, for that op-
eration, an arrival or departure res-
ervation from ATC.

[Doc. No. 9974, 37 FR 22794, Oct. 25, 1972]

§ 93.129 Additional operations.
(a) IFR. The operator of an aircraft

may take off or land the aircraft under
IFR at a designated high density traf-
fic airport without regard to the maxi-
mum number of operations allocated
for that airport if the operation is not
a scheduled operation to or from a high
density airport and he obtains a depar-
ture or arrival reservation, as appro-
priate, from ATC. The reservation is
granted by ATC whenever the aircraft
may be accommodated without signifi-
cant additional delay to the operations
allocated for the airport for which the
reservations is requested.

(b) VFR. The operator of an aircraft
may take off and land the aircraft
under VFR at a designated high den-
sity traffic airport without regard to
the maximum number of operations al-
located for that airport if the operation
is not a scheduled operation to or from
a high density airport and he obtains a
departure or arrival reservation, as ap-
propriate, from ATC. The reservation
is granted by ATC whenever the air-
craft may be accommodated without
significant additional delay to the op-
erations allocated for the airport for

which the reservation is requested and
the ceiling reported at the airport is at
least 1,000 feet and the ground visi-
bility reported at the airport is at least
3 miles.

(c) For the purpose of this section a
scheduled operation to or from the high
density airport is any operation regu-
larly conducted by an air carrier or
commuter between a high density air-
port and another point regularly served
by that operator unless the service is
conducted pursuant to irregular char-
ter or hiring of aircraft or is a nonpas-
senger flight.

(d) An aircraft operator must obtain
an IFR reservation in accordance with
procedures established by the Adminis-
trator. For IFR flights to or from a
high density airport, reservations for
takeoff and arrival shall be obtained
prior to takeoff.

[Doc. No. 9113, 34 FR 2603, Feb. 26, 1969, as
amended by Amdt. 93–25, 37 FR 22794, Oct. 25,
1972; Amdt. 93–44, 46 FR 58049, Nov. 27, 1981;
Amdt. 93–46, 49 FR 8244, Mar. 6, 1984]

§ 93.130 Suspension of allocations.

The Administrator may suspend the
effectiveness of any allocation pre-
scribed in § 93.123 and the reservation
requirements prescribed in § 93.125 if he
finds such action to be consistent with
the efficient use of the airspace. Such
suspension may be terminated when-
ever the Administrator determines
that such action is necessary for the ef-
ficient use of the airspace.

[Doc. No. 9974, 35 FR 16592, Oct. 24, 1970, as
amended by Amdt. 93–21, 35 FR 16636, Oct. 27,
1970; Amdt. 93–27, 38 FR 29464, Oct. 25, 1973]

§ 93.133 Exceptions.

Except as provided in § 93.130, the pro-
visions of §§ 93.123 and 93.125 do not
apply to—

(a) The Newark Airport, Newark, NJ;
(b) The Kennedy International Air-

port, New York, NY, except during the
hours from 3 p.m. through 7:59 p.m.,
local time; and

(c) O’Hare International Airport from
9:15 p.m. to 6:44 a.m., local time.

[Doc. No. 24471, 49 FR 8244, Mar. 6, 1984]
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Subpart L [Reserved]

Subpart M—Ketchikan
International Airport Traffic Rule

SOURCE: Docket No. 14687, 41 FR 14879, Apr.
8, 1976, unless otherwise noted.

§ 93.151 Applicability.
This subpart prescribes special air

traffic rules and communications re-
quirements for persons operating air-
craft, under VFR—

(a) To, from, or in the vicinity of the
Ketchikan International Airport or
Ketchikan Harbor.

(b) Within that airspace below 3,000
feet MSL within the lateral boundary
of the surface area of the Ketchikan
Class E airspace regardless of whether
that airspace is in effect.

[Doc. No. 26653, 56 FR 48094, Sept. 23, 1991, as
amended by Amdt. 93–64, 58 FR 32839, June
14, 1993]

§ 93.153 Communications.
(a) When the Ketchikan Flight Serv-

ice Station is in operation, no person
may operate an aircraft within the air-
space specified in § 93.151, or taxi onto
the runway at Ketchikan International
Airport, unless that person has estab-
lished two-way radio communications
with the Ketchikan Flight Service Sta-
tion for the purpose of receiving traffic
advisories and continues to monitor
the advisory frequency at all times
while operating within the specified
airspace.

(b) When the Ketchikan Flight Serv-
ice Station is not in operation, no per-
son may operate an aircraft within the
airspace specified in § 93.151, or taxi
onto the runway at Ketchikan Inter-
national Airport, unless that person
continuously monitors and commu-
nicates, as appropriate, on the des-
ignated common traffic advisory fre-
quency as follows:

(1) For inbound flights. Announces po-
sition and intentions when no less than
10 miles from Ketchikan International
Airport, and monitors the designated
frequency until clear of the movement
area on the airport or Ketchikan Har-
bor.

(2) For departing flights. Announces
position and intentions prior to taxiing

onto the active runway on the airport
or onto the movement area of Ketch-
ikan Harbor and monitors the des-
ignated frequency until outside the air-
space described in § 93.151 and an-
nounces position and intentions upon
departing that airspace.

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of
paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section, if
two-way radio communications failure
occurs in flight, a person may operate
an aircraft within the airspace speci-
fied in § 93.151, and land, if weather con-
ditions are at or above basic VFR
weather minimums.

[Doc. No. 26653, 56 FR 48094, Sept. 23, 1991]

§ 93.155 Aircraft operations.

(a) When an advisory is received from
the Ketchikan Flight Service Station
stating that an aircraft is on final ap-
proach to the Ketchikan International
Airport, no person may taxi onto the
runway of that airport until the ap-
proaching aircraft has landed and has
cleared the runway.

(b) Unless otherwise authorized by
ATC, each person operating a large air-
plane or a turbine engine powered air-
plane shall—

(1) When approaching to land at the
Ketchikan International Airport,
maintain an altitude of at least 900 feet
MSL until within three miles of the
airport; and

(2) After takeoff from the Ketchikan
International Airport, maintain run-
way heading until reaching an altitude
of 900 feet MSL.

Subparts N–R [Reserved]

Subpart S—Allocation of Com-
muter and Air Carrier IFR Op-
erations at High Density Traffic
Airports

SOURCE: Docket No. 24105, 50 FR 52195, Dec.
20, 1985, unless otherwise noted.

§ 93.211 Applicability.

(a) This subpart prescribes rules ap-
plicable to the allocation and with-
drawal of IFR operational authority
(takeoffs and landings) to individual
air carriers and commuter operators at
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the High Density Traffic Airports iden-
tified in subpart K of this part except
for Newark Airport.

(b) This subpart also prescribes rules
concerning the transfer of allocated
IFR operational authority and the use
of that authority once allocated.

§ 93.213 Definitions and general provi-
sions.

(a) For purposes of this subpart—
(1) New entrant carrier means a com-

muter operator or air carrier which
does not hold a slot at a particular air-
port and has never sold or given up a
slot at that airport after December 16,
1985.

(2) Slot means the operational author-
ity to conduct one IFR landing or take-
off operation each day during a specific
hour or 30 minute period at one of the
High Density Traffic Airports, as speci-
fied in subpart K of this part.

(3) Summer season means the period of
time from the first Sunday in April
until the last Sunday in October.

(4) Winter season means the period of
time from the last Sunday in October
until the first Sunday in April.

(5) Limited incumbent carrier means an
air carrier or commuter operator that
holds or operates fewer than 12 air car-
rier or commuter slots, in any com-
bination, at a particular airport, not
including international slots, Essential
Air Service Program slots, or slots be-
tween the hours of 2200 and 0659 at
Washington National Airport or
LaGuardia Airport. However, for the
purposes of this paragraph (a)(5), the
carrier is considered to hold the num-
ber of slots at that airport that the
carrier has, since December 16, 1985:

(i) Returned to the FAA;
(ii) Had recalled by the FAA under

§ 93.227(a); or
(iii) Transferred to another party

other than by trade for one or more
slots at the same airport.

(b) The definitions specified in sub-
part K of this part also apply to this
subpart.

(c) For purposes of this subpart, if an
air carrier, commuter operator, or
other person has more than a 50-per-
cent ownership or control of one or
more other air carriers, commuter op-
erators, or other persons, they shall be
considered to be a single air carrier,

commuter operator, or person. In addi-
tion, if a single company has more
than a 50-percent ownership or control
of two or more air carriers and/or com-
muter operators or any combination
thereof, those air carriers and/or com-
muter operators shall be considered to
be a single operator. A single operator
may be considered to be both an air
carrier and commuter operator for pur-
poses of this subpart.

[Doc. No. 24105, 50 FR 52195, Dec. 20, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 93–52, 51 FR 21717, June
13, 1986; Amdt. 93–57, 54 FR 34906, Aug. 22,
1989; 54 FR 37303, Sept. 8, 1989; Amdt. 93–65, 57
FR 37314, Aug. 18, 1992]

§ 93.215 Initial allocation of slots.

(a) Each air carrier and commuter
operator holding a permanent slot on
December 16, 1985, as evidenced by the
records of the air carrier and com-
muter operator scheduling committees,
shall be allocated those slots subject to
withdrawal under the provisions of this
subpart. The Chief Counsel of the FAA
shall be the final decisionmaker for
initial allocation determinations.

(b) Any permanent slot whose use on
December 16, 1985 is divided among dif-
ferent operators, by day of the week, or
otherwise, as evidenced by records of
the scheduling committees, shall be al-
located in conformity with those
records. The Chief Counsel of the FAA
shall be the final decisionmaker for
these determinations.

(c) A carrier may permanently des-
ignate a slot it holds at Kennedy Inter-
national Airport as a seasonal slot, to
be held by the carrier only during the
corresponding season in future years, if
it notifies the FAA (at the address
specified in § 93.225(e)), in writing, the
preceding winter seasons or by October
15 of the preceding year for summer
seasons.

(d) Within 30 days after December 16,
1985, each U.S. air carrier and com-
muter operator must notify the office
specified in § 93.221(a)(1), in writing, of
those slots used for operations de-
scribed in § 93.217(a)(1) on December 16,
1985.

(e) Any slot not held by an operator
on December 16, 1985 shall be allocated
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in accordance with the provisions of
§93.217, 93.219 or 93.225 of this subpart.

[Doc. No. 24105, 50 FR 52195, Dec. 20, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 93–52, 51 FR 21717, June
13, 1986]

§ 93.217 Allocation of slots for inter-
national operations and applicable
limitations.

(a) Any air carrier or commuter oper-
ator having the authority to conduct
international operations shall be pro-
vided slots for those operations subject
to the following conditions and the
other provisions of this section:

(1) The slot may be used only for a
flight segment in which either the
takeoff or landing is at a foreign point
or, for foreign operators, the flight seg-
ment is a continuation of a flight that
begins or ends at a foreign point. Slots
may be obtained and used under this
section only for operations at Kennedy
and O’Hare airports unless otherwise
required by bilateral agreement and
only for scheduled service unless the
requesting carrier qualifies for the slot
on the basis of historic seasonal oper-
ations, under § 93.217(a)(5).

(2) Slots used for an operation de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion may not be bought, sold, leased, or
otherwise transferred, except that such
a slot may be traded to another slot-
holder on a one-for-one basis for a slot
at the same airport in a different hour
or half-hour period if the trade is for
the purpose of conducting such an op-
eration in a different hour or half-hour
period.

(3) Slots used for operations de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion must be returned to the FAA if
the slot will not be used for such oper-
ations for more than a 2-week period.

(4) Each air carrier or commuter op-
erator having a slot that is used for op-
erations described in paragraph (a)(1)
of this section but is not used every
day of the week shall notify the office
specified in § 93.221(a)(1) in writing of
those days on which the slots will not
be used.

(5) Except as provided in paragraph
(a)(10) of this section, at Kennedy and
O’Hare Airports, a slot shall be allo-
cated, upon request, for seasonal inter-
national operations, including charter
operations, if the Chief Counsel of the

FAA determines that the slot had been
permanently allocated to and used by
the requesting carrier in the same hour
and for the same time period during
the corresponding season of the preced-
ing year. Requests for such slots must
be submitted to the office specified in
§ 93.221(a)(1) by May 15 for operations to
be conducted during the following win-
ter season and by October 15 for the
following summer season. For oper-
ations during the 1986 summer season,
requests under this paragraph must
have been submitted to the FAA on or
before February 1, 1986. Each carrier
requesting a slot under this paragraph
must submit its entire international
schedule at the relevant airport for the
particular season, noting which re-
quests are in addition to or changes
from the previous year.

(6) Except as provided in paragraph
(a)(10) of this section, additional slots
shall be allocated at O’Hare Airport for
international scheduled air carrier and
commuter operations (beyond those
slots allocated under § 93.215 and
§ 93.217(a)(5)) if a request is submitted
to the office specified in § 93.221(a)(1) by
May 15 for operations to commence
during the following winter season and
by October 15 for operations to com-
mence during the following summer
season. These slots will be allocated at
the time requested unless a slot is
available within one hour of the re-
quested time, in which case the
unallocated slot will be used to satisfy
the request.

(7) If required by bilateral agree-
ment, additional slots shall be allo-
cated at LaGuardia Airport for inter-
national scheduled passenger oper-
ations within the hour requested.

(8) To the extent vacant slots are
available, additional slots during the
high-density hours shall be allocated at
Kennedy Airport for new international
scheduled air carrier and commuter op-
erations (beyond those operations for
which slots have been allocated under
§§ 93.215 and 93.217(a)(5)), if a request is
submitted to the office specified in
§ 93.221(a)(1) by May 15 for operations to
commence during the following winter
season and by October 15 for operations
to commence during the following
summer season. In addition, slots may
be withdrawn from domestic operations
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for operations at Kennedy Airport
under this paragraph if required by
international obligations.

(9) In determining the hour in which
a slot request under §§ 93.217(a)(6) and
93.217(a)(8) will be granted, the follow-
ing will be taken into consideration,
among other things:

(i) The availability of vacant slot
times;

(ii) International obligations;
(iii) Airport terminal capacity, in-

cluding facilities and personnel of the
U.S. Customs Service and the U.S. Im-
migration and Naturalization Service;

(iv) The extent and regularity of in-
tended use of a slot; and

(v) Schedule constraints of carriers
requesting slots.

(10) At O’Hare Airport, a slot will not
be allocated under this section to a
carrier holding or operating 100 or
more permanent slots on the previous
May 15 for a winter season or October
15 for a summer season unless:

(i) Allocation of the slot does not re-
sult in a total allocation to that car-
rier under this section that exceeds the
number of slots allocated to and sched-
uled by that carrier under this section
on February 23, 1990, and does not ex-
ceed by more than 2 the number of
slots allocated to and scheduled by
that carrier during any half hour of
that day, or

(ii) Notwithstanding the number of
slots allocated under paragraph
(a)(10)(i) of this section, a slot is avail-
able for allocation without withdrawal
of a permanent slot from any carrier.

(b) If a slot allocated under § 93.215
was scheduled for an operation de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion on December 16, 1985, its use shall
be subject to the requirements of para-
graphs (a)(1) through (a)(4) of this sec-
tion. The requirements also apply to
slots used for international operations
at LaGuardia Airport.

(c) If a slot is offered to a carrier in
other than the hour requested, the car-
rier shall have 14 days after the date of
the offer to accept the newly offered
slot. Acceptance must be in writing
and sent to the office specified in
§ 93.221(a)(1) and must repeat the cer-
tified statements required by para-
graph (e) of this section.

(d) The Office of the Secretary of
Transportation reserves the right not
to apply the provisions of this section,
concerning the allocation of slots, to
any foreign air carrier or commuter op-
erator of a country that provides slots
to U.S. air carriers and commuter oper-
ators on a basis more restrictive than
provided by this subpart. Decisions not
to apply the provisions of this section
will be made by the Office of the Sec-
retary of Transportation.

(e) Each request for slots under this
section shall state the airport, days of
the week and time of the day of the de-
sired slots and the period of time the
slots are to be used. Each request shall
identify whether the slot is requested
under paragraph (a)(5), (6), or (8) and
identify any changes from the previous
year if requested under both para-
graphs. The request must be accom-
panied by a certified statement signed
by an officer of the operator indicating
that the operator has or has contracted
for aircraft capable of being utilized in
using the slots requested and that the
operator has bona fide plans to use the
requested slots for operations described
in paragraph (a).

[Doc. No. 24105, 51 FR 21717, June 13, 1986, as
amended by Amdt. 93–61, 55 FR 53243, Dec. 27,
1990; 56 FR 1059, Jan. 10, 1991]

§ 93.219 Allocation of slots for essential
air service operations and applica-
ble limitations.

Whenever the Office of the Secretary
of Transportation determines that
slots are needed for operations to or
from a High Density Traffic Airport
under the Department of Transpor-
tation’s Essential Air Service (EAS)
Program, those slots shall be provided
to the designated air carrier or com-
muter operator subject to the following
limitations:

(a) Slots obtained under this section
may not be bought, sold, leased or oth-
erwise transferred, except that such
slots may be traded for other slots on a
one-for-one basis at the same airport.

(b) Any slot obtained under this sec-
tion must be returned to the FAA if it
will not be used for EAS purposes for
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more than a 2-week period. A slot re-
turned under this paragraph may be re-
allocated to the operator which re-
turned it upon request to the FAA of-
fice specified in § 93.221(a)(1) if that slot
has not been reallocated to an operator
to provide substitute essential air serv-
ice.

(c) Slots shall be allocated for EAS
purposes in a time period within 90
minutes of the time period requested.

(d) The Department will not honor
requests for slots for EAS purposes to a
point if the requesting carrier has pre-
viously traded away or sold slots it had
used or obtained for use in providing
essential air service to that point.

(e) Slots obtained under Civil Aero-
nautics Board Order No. 84–11–40 shall
be considered to have been obtained
under this section.

§ 93.221 Transfer of slots.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in

this subpart, effective April 1, 1986,
slots may be bought, sold or leased for
any consideration and any time period
and they may be traded in any com-
bination for slots at the same airport
or any other high density traffic air-
port. Transfers, including leases, shall
comply with the following conditions:

(1) Requests for confirmation must be
submitted in writing to Slot Adminis-
tration Office, AGC–230, Office of the
Chief Counsel, Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration, 800 Independence Ave.,
SW., Washington, DC 20591, in a format
to be prescribed by the Administrator.
Requests will provide the names of the
transferor and recipient; business ad-
dress and telephone number of the per-
sons representing the transferor and
recipient; whether the slot is to be used
for an arrival or departure; the date
the slot was acquired by the transferor;
the section of this subpart under which
the slot was allocated to the trans-
feror; whether the slot has been used
by the transferor for international or
essential air service operations; and
whether the slot will be used by the re-
cipient for international or essential
air service operations. After with-
drawal priorities have been established
under § 93.223 of this part, the requests
must include the slot designations of
the transferred slots as described in
§ 93.223(b)(5).

(2) The slot transferred must come
from the transferor’s then-current
FAA-approved base.

(3) Written evidence of each transfer-
or’s consent to the transfer must be
provided to the FAA.

(4) The recipient of a transferred slot
may not use the slot until written con-
firmation has been received from the
FAA.

(5)(i) Until a slot obtained by a new
entrant or limited incumbent carrier in
a lottery held under § 93.225 after June
1, 1991, has been used by the carrier
that obtained it for a continuous 24-
month period after the lottery in ac-
cordance with § 93.227(a), that slot may
be transferred only by trade for one or
more slots at the same airport or to
other new entrant or limited incum-
bent carriers under § 93.221(a)(5)(iii).
This transfer restriction shall apply to
the same extent to any slot or slots ac-
quired by trading the slot obtained in a
lottery. To remove the transfer restric-
tion, documentation of 24 months’ con-
tinuous use must be submitted to the
FAA Office of the Chief Counsel.

(ii) Failure to use a slot acquired by
trading a slot obtained in a lottery for
a continuous 24-month period after the
lottery, shall void all trades involving
the lottery slot, which shall be re-
turned to the FAA. All use of the lot-
tery slot shall be counted toward ful-
filling the minimum use requirements
under § 93.227(a) applicable to the slot
or slots for which the lottery slot was
traded, including subsequent trades.

(iii) Slots obtained by new entrant or
limited incumbent carriers in a lottery
may be sold, leased, or otherwise trans-
ferred to another entrant or limited in-
cumbent carrier after a minimum of 60
days of use by the obtaining carrier.
The transfer restrictions of
§ 93.221(a)(5)(i) shall continue to apply
to the slot until documentation of 24
months’ continuous use has been sub-
mitted and the transfer restriction re-
moved.

(6) The Office of the Secretary of
Transportation must determine that
the transfer will not be injurious to the
essential air service program.

(b) A record of each slot transfer
shall be kept on file by the office speci-
fied in paragraph (a)(1) of this section
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and will be made available to the pub-
lic upon request.

(c) Any person may buy or sell slots
and any air carrier or commuter may
use them. Notwithstanding § 93.123, air
carrier slots may be used with aircraft
of the kind described in § 93.123 (c)(1) or
(c)(2) but commuter slots may only be
used with aircraft of the kind described
in § 93.0123(c)(2).

(d) Air carriers and commuter opera-
tors considered to be a single operator
under the provisions of § 93.213(c) of
this subpart but operating under sepa-
rate names shall report transfers of
slots between them.

(e) Notwithstanding § 93.123(c)(2) of
this part, a commuter slot at O’Hare
International Airport may be used with
an aircraft described in § 93.123(c)(1) of
this part on the following conditions:

(1) Air carrier aircraft that may be
operated under this paragraph are lim-
ited to aircraft:

(i) Having an actual seating configu-
ration of 110 or fewer passengers; and

(ii) Having a maximum certificated
takeoff weight of less than 126,000
pounds.

(2) No more than 50 percent of the
total number of commuter slots held
by a slot holder at O’Hare Inter-
national Airport may be used with air-
craft described in paragraph (e)(1) of
this section.

(3) An air carrier or commuter opera-
tor planning to operate an aircraft de-
scribed in paragraph (e)(1) of this sec-
tion in a commuter slot shall notify
ATC at least 75 days in advance of the
planned start date of such operation.
The notice shall include the slot num-
ber, proposed time of operation, air-
craft type, aircraft series, actual air-
craft seating configuration, and
planned start date. ATC will approve or
disapprove the proposed operation no
later than 45 days prior to the planned
start date. If an operator does not ini-
tiate operation of a commuter slot
under this section within 30 days of the
planned start date first submitted to
the FAA, the ATC approval for that op-
eration will expire. That operator may
file a new or revised notice for the
same half-hour slot time.

(4) An operation may not be con-
ducted under paragraph (e)(1) of this
section unless a gate is available for

that operation without planned wait-
ing time.

(5) For the purposes of this paragraph
(e), notice to ATC shall be submitted in
writing to: Director, Air Traffic Sys-
tem Management, ATM–1, Federal
Aviation Administration, 800 Independ-
ence Avenue SW., Washington, DC
20591.

[Doc. No. 24105, 50 FR 52195, Dec. 20, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 93–52, 51 FR 21717, June
13, 1986; Amdt. 93–58, 54 FR 39293, Sept. 25,
1989; Amdt. 93–62, 56 FR 41208, Aug. 19, 1991;
Amdt. 93–65, 57 FR 37314, Aug. 18, 1992; Amdt.
93–68, 58 FR 39616, July 23, 1993]

§ 93.223 Slot withdrawal.

(a) Slots do not represent a property
right but represent an operating privi-
lege subject to absolute FAA control.
Slots may be withdrawn at any time to
fulfill the Department’s operational
needs, such as providing slots for inter-
national or essential air service oper-
ations or eliminating slots. Before
withdrawing any slots under this sec-
tion to provide them for international
operations, essential air services or
other operational needs, those slots re-
turned under § 93.224 of this part and
those recalled by the agency under
§ 93.227 will be allocated.

(b) Separate slot pools shall be estab-
lished for air carriers and commuter
operators at each airport. The FAA
shall assign, by random lottery, with-
drawal priority numbers for the recall
priority of slots at each airport. Each
additional permanent slot, if any, will
be assigned the next higher number for
air carrier or commuter slots, as appro-
priate, at each airport. Each slot shall
be assigned a designation consisting of
the applicable withdrawal priority
number; the airport code; a code indi-
cating whether the slot is an air car-
rier or commuter operator slot; and the
time period of the slot. The designation
shall also indicate, as appropriate, if
the slot is daily or for certain days of
the week only; is limited to arrivals or
departures; is allocated for inter-
national operations or for EAS pur-
poses; and, at Kennedy International
Airport, is a summer or winter slot.
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(c) Whenever slots must be with-
drawn, they will be withdrawn in ac-
cordance with the priority list estab-
lished under paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion, except:

(1) Slots obtained in a lottery held
pursuant to § 93.225 of this part shall be
subject to withdrawal pursuant to
paragraph (i) of that section, and

(2) Slots necessary for international
and essential air service operations
shall be exempt from withdrawal for
use for other international or essential
air service operations.

(3) Except as provided in § 93.227(a),
the FAA shall not withdraw slots held
at an airport by an air carrier or com-
muter operator holding and operating
12 or fewer slots at that airport (ex-
cluding slots used for operations de-
scribed in § 93.212(a)(1)), if withdrawal
would reduce the number of slots held
below the number of slots operated.

(d) The following withdrawal priority
rule shall be used to permit application
of the one-for-one trade provisions for
international and essential air service
slots and the slot withdrawal provi-
sions where the slots are needed for
other than international or essential
air service operations. If an operator
has more than one slot in a specific
time period in which it also has a slot
being used for international or essen-
tial air service operations, the inter-
national and essential air service slots
will be considered to be those with the
lowest withdrawal priority.

(e) The operator(s) using each slot to
be withdrawn shall be notified by the
FAA of the withdrawal and shall cease
operations using that slot on the date
indicated in the notice. Generally, the
FAA will provide at least 30 days after
notification for the operator to cease
operations unless exigencies require a
shorter time period.

(f) For 24 months following a lottery
held after June 1, 1991, a slot acquired
in that lottery shall be withdrawn by
the FAA upon the sale, merger, or ac-
quisition of more than 50 percent own-
ership or control of the carrier using
that slot or one acquired by trade of
that slot, if the resulting total of slots

held or operated at the airport by the
surviving entity would exceed 12 slots.

[Doc. No. 24105, 50 FR 52195, Dec. 20, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 93–52, 51 FR 21718, June
13, 1986; Amdt. 93–57, 54 FR 34906, Aug. 22,
1989; Amdt. 93–65, 57 FR 37314, Aug. 18, 1992]

§ 93.224 Return of slots.
(a) Whenever a slot is required to be

returned under this subpart, the holder
must notify the office specified in
§ 93.221(a)(1) in writing of the date after
which the slot will not be used.

(b) Slots may be voluntarily returned
for use by other operators by notifying
the office specified in § 93.221(a)(1) in
writing.

§ 93.225 Lottery of available slots.
(a) Whenever the FAA determines

that sufficient slots have become avail-
able for distribution for purposes other
than international or essential air
service operations, but generally not
more than twice a year, they shall be
allocated in accordance with the provi-
sions of this section.

(b) A random lottery shall be held to
determine the order of slot selection.

(c) Slot allocation lotteries shall be
held on an airport-by-airport basis
with separate lotteries for air carrier
and commuter operator slots. The slots
to be allocated in each lottery will be
each unallocated slot not necessary for
international or Essential Air Service
Program operations, including any slot
created by an increase in the operating
limits set forth in § 93.123(a).

(d) The FAA shall publish a notice in
the FEDERAL REGISTER announcing any
lottery dates. The notice may include
special procedures to be in effect for
the lotteries.

(e) Participation in a lottery is open
to each U.S. air carrier or commuter
operator operating at the airport and
providing scheduled passenger service
at the airport. Any U.S. carrier that is
not operating scheduled service at the
airport and has not failed to operate
slots obtained in the previous lottery,
or slots traded for those obtained by
lottery, but wishes to initiate sched-
uled passenger service at the airport,
shall be included in the lottery if that
operator notifies, in writing, the Slot
Administration Office, AGC–230, Office
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of the Chief Counsel, Federal Aviation
Administration, 800 Independence Ave-
nue SW., Washington, DC 20591. The no-
tification must be received 15 days
prior to the lottery date and state
whether there is any common owner-
ship or control of, by, or with any
other air carrier or commuter operator
as defined in § 93.213(c). New entrant
and limited incumbent carriers will be
permitted to complete their selections
before participation by other incum-
bent carriers is initiated.

(f) At the lottery, each operator must
make its selection within 5 minutes
after being called or it shall lose its
turn. If capacity still remains after
each operator has had an opportunity
to select slots, the allocation sequence
will be repeated in the same order. An
operator may select any two slots
available at the airport during each se-
quence, except that new entrant car-
riers may select four slots, if available,
in the first sequence.

(g) To select slots during a slot lot-
tery session, a carrier must have ap-
propriate economic authority for
scheduled passenger service under Title
IV of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958,
as amended (49 U.S.C. App. 1371 et seq.),
and must hold FAA operating author-
ity under part 121 or part 135 of this
chapter as appropriate for the slots the
operator seeks to select.

(h) During the first selection se-
quence, 25 percent of the slots available
but no less than two slots shall be re-
served for selection by new entrant
carriers. If new entrant carriers do not
select all of the slots set aside for new
entrant carriers, limited incumbent
carriers may select the remaining
slots. If every participating new en-
trant carrier and limited incumbent
carrier has ceased selection of avail-
able slots or has obtained 12 slots at
that airport, other incumbent carriers
may participate in selecting the re-
maining slots; however, slots selected
by non-limited incumbent carriers will
be allocated only until the date of the
next lottery.

(i) Slots obtained under this section
shall retain their withdrawal priority
as established under § 93.223. If the slot
is newly created, a withdrawal priority
shall be assigned. That priority number
shall be higher than any other slot as-

signed a withdrawal number pre-
viously.

[Doc. No. 24105, 50 FR 52195, Dec. 20, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 93–52, 51 FR 21718, June
13, 1986; Amdt. 93–58, 54 FR 39293, Sept. 25,
1989; Amdt. 93–65, 57 FR 37314, Aug. 18, 1992; 57
FR 47993, Oct. 21, 1992]

§ 93.226 Allocation of slots in low-de-
mand periods.

(a) If there are available slots in the
following time periods and there are no
pending requests for international or
EAS operations at these times, FAA
will allocate slots upon request on a
first-come, first-served basis, as set
forth in this section:

(1) Any period for which a slot is
available less than 5 days per week.

(2) Any time period for which a slot
is available for less than a full season.

(3) For LaGuardia and Washington
National Airports:

(i) 6:00 a.m.–6:59 a.m.
(ii) 10:00 p.m.–midnight.
(b) Slots will be allocated only to op-

erators with the economic and operat-
ing authority and aircraft required to
use the slots.

(c) Requests for allocations under
this section shall be submitted in writ-
ing to the address listed in § 93.221(a)(1)
and shall identify the request as made
under this section.

(d) The FAA may deny requests made
under this section after a determina-
tion that all remaining slots in a par-
ticular category should be distributed
by lottery.

(e) Slots may be allocated on a sea-
sonal or temporary basis under this
provision.

[Doc. No. 24105, 51 FR 21718, June 13, 1986]

§ 93.227 Slot use and loss.
(a) Except as provided in paragraphs

(b), (c), (d), (g), and (l) of this section,
any slot not utilized 80 percent of the
time over a 2-month period shall be re-
called by the FAA.

(b) Paragraph (a) of this section does
not apply to slots obtained under
§ 93.225 of this part during:

(1) The first 90 days after they are al-
located to a new entrant carrier; or

(2) The first 60 days after they are al-
located to a limited incumbent or
other incumbent carrier.
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(c) Paragraph (a) of this section does
not apply to slots of an operator forced
by a strike to cease operations using
those slots.

(d) In the case of a carrier that files
for protection under the Federal bank-
ruptcy laws and has not received a No-
tice of Withdrawal from the FAA for
the subject slot or slots, paragraph (a)
of this section does not apply:

(1) During a period after the initial
petition in bankruptcy, to any slot
held or operated by that carrier, for:

(i) 60 days after the carrier files the
initial petition in bankruptcy; and

(ii) 30 days after the carrier, in an-
ticipation of transferring slots, sub-
mits information to a Federal govern-
ment agency in connection with a stat-
utory antitrust, economic impact, or
similar review of the transfer, provided
that the information is submitted more
than 30 days after filing the initial pe-
tition in bankruptcy, and provided fur-
ther that any slot to be transferred has
not become subject to withdrawal
under any other provision of this
§ 93.227; and

(2) During a period after a carrier
ceases operations at an airport, to any
slot held or operated by that carrier at
that airport, for:

(i) 30 days after the carrier ceases op-
erations at that airport, provided that
the slot has not become subject to
withdrawal under any other provision
of this § 93.227; and

(ii) 30 days after the parties to a pro-
posed transfer of any such slot comply
with requests for additional informa-
tion by a Federal government agency
in connection with an antitrust, eco-
nomic impact, or similar investigation
of the transfer, provided that—

(A) The original notice of the trans-
fer is filed with the Federal agency
within 30 days after the carrier ceases
operation at the airport;

(B) The request for additional infor-
mation is made within 10 days of the
filing of the notice by the carrier;

(C) The carrier submits the addi-
tional information to the Federal agen-
cy within 15 days of the request by
such agency; and

(D) Any slot to be transferred has not
become subject to withdrawal under
any other provision of this § 93.227.

(e) Persons having slots withdrawn
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion must cease all use of those slots
upon receipt of notice from the FAA.

(f) Persons holding slots but not
using them pursuant to the provisions
of paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) may lease
those slots for use by others. A slot ob-
tained in a lottery may not be leased
after the expiration of the applicable
time period specified in paragraph (b)
of this section unless it has been oper-
ated for a 2-month period at least 65
percent of the time by the operator
which obtained it in the lottery.

(g) This section does not apply to
slots used for the operations described
in § 93.217(a)(1) except that a U.S. air
carrier or commuter operator required
to file a report under paragraph (i) of
this section shall include all slots oper-
ated at the airport, including slots de-
scribed in § 93.217(a)(1).

(h) Within 30 days after an operator
files for protection under the Federal
bankruptcy laws, the FAA shall recall
any slots of that operator, if—(1) the
slots were formerly used for essential
air service and (2) the Office of the Sec-
retary of Transportation determines
those slots are required to provide sub-
stitute essential air service to or from
the same points.

(i) Every air carrier and commuter
operator or other person holding a slot
at a high density airport shall, within
14 days after the last day of the 2-
month period beginning January 1,
1986, and every 2 months thereafter,
forward, in writing, to the address
identified in § 93.221(a)(1), a list of all
slots held by the air carrier, commuter
operator or other person along with a
listing of which air carrier or com-
muter operator actually operated the
slot for each day of the 2-month period.
The report shall identify the flight
number for which the slot was used and
the equipment used, and shall identify
the flight as an arrival or departure.
The report shall identify any common
ownership or control of, by, or with
any other carrier as defined in
§ 93.213(c) of this subpart. The report
shall be signed by a senior official of
the air carrier or commuter operator.
If the slot is held by an ‘‘other person,’’
the report must be signed by an official
representative.
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(j) The Chief Counsel of the FAA may
waive the requirements of paragraph
(a) of this section in the event of a
highly unusual and unpredictable con-
dition which is beyond the control of
the slot-holder and which exists for a
period of 9 or more days. Examples of
conditions which could justify waiver
under this paragraph are weather con-
ditions which result in the restricted
operation of an airport for an extended
period of time or the grounding of an
aircraft type.

(k) The Chief Counsel of the FAA
may, upon request, grant a waiver from
the requirements of paragraph (a) of
this section for a slot used for the do-
mestic segment of an intercontinental
all-cargo flight. To qualify for a waiv-
er, a carrier must operate the slot a
substantial percentage of the time and
must return the slot to the FAA in ad-
vance for the time periods it will not
be used.

(l) The FAA will treat as used any
slot held by a carrier at a High Density
Traffic Airport on Thanksgiving Day,
the Friday following Thanksgiving
Day, and the period from December 24
through the first Saturday in January.

[Doc. No. 24105, 50 FR 52195, Dec. 20, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 93–52, 51 FR 21718, June
13, 1986; Amdt. 93–65, 57 FR 37315, Aug. 18,
1992; Amdt. 93–71, 59 FR 58771, Nov. 15, 1994]

Subpart T—Washington National
Airport Traffic Rules

SOURCE: Docket No. 25143, 51 FR 43587, Dec.
3, 1986, unless otherwise noted.

§ 93.251 Applicability.

This subpart prescribes rules applica-
ble to the operation of aircraft to or
from Washington National Airport.

§ 93.253 Nonstop operations.

No person may operate an aircraft
nonstop in air transportation between
Washington National Airport and an-
other airport that is more than 1,250
miles away from Washington National
Airport.

Subpart U—Special Flight Rules in
the Vicinity of Grand Canyon
National Park, AZ

SOURCE: Doc. No. 28537, 61 FR 69330, Dec. 31,
1996, unless otherwise noted.

§ 93.301 Applicability.

This subpart prescribes special oper-
ating rules for all persons operating
aircraft in the following airspace, des-
ignated as the Grand Canyon National
Park Special Flight Rules Area: That
airspace extending from the surface up
to but not including 18,000 feet MSL
within an area bounded by a line begin-
ning at Lat. 35°55′12″ N., Long. 112°04′05″
W.; east to Lat. 35°55′38″ N., Long.
111°42′12″ W.; north to Lat. 36°16′47″ N.,
Long. 111°42′17″ W.; to Lat. 36°24′49″ N.,
Long. 111°47′45″ W.; to Lat. 36°52′23″ N.,
Long. 111°33′10″ W.; west-northwest to
Lat. 36°53′37″ N., Long. 111°38′29″ W.;
southwest to Lat. 36°35′02″ N., Long.
111°53′28″ W.; to Lat. 36°21′30″ N., Long.
112°00′03″ W.; west-northwest to Lat.
36°30′30″ N., Long. 112°35′59″ W.; south-
west to Lat. 36°24′46″ N., Long. 112°51′10″
W.; thence west along the boundary of
Grand Canyon National Park (GCNP)
to Lat. 36°14′08″ N., Long. 113°10′07″ W.;
west-southwest to Lat. 36°09′50″ N.,
Long. 114°01′53″ W.; southeast to Lat.
36°06′24″ N., Long. 113°58′46″ W.; thence
south along the boundary of GCNP to
Lat. 36°00′23″ N., Long. 113°54′11″ W.;
northeast to Lat. 36°02′14″ N., Long.
113°50′16″ W.; to Lat. 36°02′16″ N., Long.
113°48′08″ W.; thence southeast along
the boundary of GCNP to Lat. 35°58′09″
N., Long. 113°45′04″ W.; southwest to
Lat. 35°54′48″ N., Long. 113°50′24″ W.;
southeast to Lat. 35°41′01″ N., Long.
113°35′27″ W.; thence clockwise via the
4.2-nautical mile radius of the Peach
Springs VORTAC to Lat. 35°28′53″ N.,
Long. 113°27′49″ W.; northeast to Lat.
35°42′58″ N., Long. 113°10′57″ W.; north to
Lat. 35°57′51″ N., Long. 113°11′06″ W.;
east to Lat. 35°57′44″ N., Long. 112°14′04″
W.; thence clockwise via the 4.3-nau-
tical mile radius of the Grand Canyon
National Park Airport reference point
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(Lat. 35°57′08″ N., Long. 112°08′49″ W.) to
the point of origin.

[Doc. 28537, 61 FR 69330, Dec. 31, 1996; Amdt.
93–73, 62 FR 2445, Jan. 16, 1997]

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: By Doc. No. 28537, 61
FR 69330, Dec. 31, 1996, § 93.301 was added, ef-
fective May 1, 1997. By Amdt. 93–74, 62 FR
8864, Feb. 26, 1997, the effectiveness of § 93.301
was delayed until Jan. 31, 1998. By Amdt. 93–
75, 62 FR 66250, Dec. 17, 1997, the effectiveness
of § 93.301 was further delayed until Jan. 31,
1999.

§ 93.303 Definitions.
For the purposes of this subpart:
(a) Flight Standards District Office

means the FAA Flight Standards Dis-
trict Office with jurisdiction for the
geographical area containing the
Grand Canyon.

(b) Park means Grand Canyon Na-
tional Park.

(c) Special Flight Rules Area means
the Grand Canyon National Park Spe-
cial Flight Rules Area.

§ 93.305 Flight-free zones and flight
corridors.

Except in an emergency or if other-
wise necessary for safety of flight, or
unless otherwise authorized by the
Flight Standards District Office for a
purpose listed in 93.309, no person may
operate an aircraft in the Special
Flight Rules Area within the following
flight-free zones:

(a) Desert View Flight-free Zone. That
airspace extending from the surface up
to but not including 14,500 feet MSL
within an area bounded by a line begin-
ning at Lat. 35°59′58″ N., Long. 111°52′47″
W.; thence east and north along the
GCNP boundary to Lat. 36°14′05″ N.,
Long. 111°48′34″ W.; southwest to Lat.
36°12′06″ N., Long. 111°51′14″ W.; to the
point of origin; but not including the
airspace at and above 10,500 feet MSL
within 1 nautical mile of the western
boundary of the zone. The corridor to
the west, between the Desert View and
Bright Angel Flight-free Zones, is des-
ignated the ‘‘Zuni Point Corridor.’’
This corridor is 2 nautical miles wide
for commercial sightseeing flights and
4 nautical miles wide for transient and
general aviation operations.

(b) Bright Angel Flight-free Zone. That
airspace extending from the surface up
to but not including 14,500 feet MSL

within an area bounded by a line begin-
ning at Lat. 35°58′39″ N., Long. 111°55′43″
W.; north to Lat. 36°12′41″ N., Long.
111°53′54″ W.; northwest to Lat. 36°18′18″
N., Long. 111°58′15″ W.; thence west
along the GCNP boundary to Lat.
36°20′11″ N., Long. 112°06′25″ W.; south-
southwest to Lat. 36°09′31″ N., Long.
112°11′15″ W.; to Lat. 36°04′16″ N., Long.
112°17′20″ W.; thence southeast along
the GCNP boundary to Lat. 36°01′54″ N.,
Long. 112°11′24″ W.; thence clockwise
via the 4.3-nautical mile radius of the
Grand Canyon National Park Airport
reference point (Lat. 35°57′08″ N., Long.
112°08′49″ W.) to Lat. 35°59′37″ N., Long.
112°04′29″ W.; thence east along the
GCNP boundary to the point of origin;
but not including the airspace at and
above 10,500 feet MSL within 1 nautical
mile of the eastern boundary or the
airspace at and above 10,500 feet MSL
within 2 nautical miles of the north-
western boundary. The corridor to the
east, between this flight-free zone and
the Desert View Flight-free Zone, is
designated the ‘‘Zuni Point Corridor.’’
The corridor to the west, between the
Bright Angel and Toroweap/Shinumo
Flight-free Zones, is designated the
‘‘Dragon Corridor.’’ This corridor is 2
nautical miles wide for commercial
sightseeing flights and 4 nautical miles
wide for transient and general aviation
operations.

(c) Toroweap/Shinumo Flight-free Zone.
That airspace extending from the sur-
face up to but not including 14,500 feet
MSL within an area bounded by a line
beginning at Lat. 36°05′44″ N., Long.
112°19′27″ W.; north-northeast to Lat.
36°10′49″ N., Long. 112°13′19″ W.; to Lat.
36°21′02″ N., Long. 112°08′47″ W.; thence
west and south along the GCNP bound-
ary to Lat. 36°10′58″ N., Long. 113°08′35″
W.; south to Lat. 36°10′12″ N., Long.
113°08′34″ W.; thence northeast along
the park boundary to Lat. 36°11′51″ N.,
Long. 113°04′44″ W.; thence counter-
clockwise via the 1.5-nautical mile ra-
dius of the Toroweap Overlook (Lat.
36°12′55″ N., Long. 113°03′25″ W.) to Lat.
36°13′46″ N., Long. 113°01′54″ W.; thence
in an easterly direction along the park
boundary to the point of origin; but not
including the following airspace des-
ignated as the ‘‘Tuckup Corridor’’: at
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or above 10,500 feet MSL within 2 nau-
tical miles either side of a line extend-
ing between Lat. 36°24′42″ N., Long.
112°48′47″ W. and Lat. 36°14′17″ N., Long.
112°48′31″ W.

(d) Sanup Flight-free Zone. That air-
space extending from the surface up to
but not including 8,000 feet MSL within
an area bounded by a line beginning at
Lat. 36°02′38″ N., Long. 113°21′11″ W.;
west to Lat. 36°06′20″ N., Long. 113°51′40″
W.; southeast to Lat. 36°00′07″ N., Long.
113°42′58″ W.; southeast to Lat. 35°59′37″
N., Long. 113°42′47″ W.; to Lat. 35°59′20″
N., Long. 113°43′00″ W.; to Lat. 35°58′40″
N., Long. 113°43′58″ W.; southeast to
Lat. 35°50′16″ N., Long. 113°37′13″ W.;
thence along the park boundary to the
point of origin.

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: By Doc. No. 28537, 61
FR 69330, Dec. 31, 1996, § 93.305 was added, ef-
fective May 1, 1997. By Amdt. 93–74, 62 FR
8864, Feb. 26, 1997, the effectiveness of § 93.305
was delayed until Jan. 31, 1998. By Amdt. 93–
75, 62 FR 66250, Dec. 17, 1997, the effectiveness
of § 93.305 was further delayed until Jan. 31,
1999.

§ 93.307 Minimum flight altitudes.

Except in an emergency, or if other-
wise necessary for safety of flight, or
unless otherwise authorized by the
Flight Standards District Office for a
purpose listed in 93.309, no person may
operate an aircraft in the Special
Flight Rules Area at an altitude lower
than the following:

(a) Minimum sector altitudes—(1) Com-
mercial sightseeing flights—(i) Marble
Canyon Sector. Lees Ferry to Boundary
Ridge: 6,000 feet MSL.

(ii) Supai Sector. Boundary Ridge to
Supai Point: 7,500 feet MSL.

(iii) Diamond Creek Sector. Supai
Point to Diamond Creek: 6,500 feet
MSL.

(iv) Pearce Ferry Sector. Diamond
Creek to the Grand Wash Cliffs: 5,000
feet MSL.

(2) Transient and general aviation op-
erations—(i) Marble Canyon Sector. Lees
Ferry to Boundary Ridge: 8,000 feet
MSL.

(ii) Supai Sector. Boundary Ridge to
Supai Point: 10,000 feet MSL.

(iii) Diamond Creek Sector. Supai
Point to Diamond Creek: 9,000 feet
MSL.

(iv) Pearce Ferry Sector. Diamond
Creek to the Grand Wash Cliffs: 8,000
feet MSL.

(b) Minimum corridor altitudes—(1)
Commercial sightseeing flights—(i) Zuni
Point Corridors. 7,500 feet MSL.

(ii) Dragon Corridor. 7,500 feet MSL.
(2) Transient and general aviation op-

erations—(i) Zuni Point Corridor. 10,500
feet MSL.

(ii) Dragon Corridor. 10,500 feet MSL.
(iii) Tuckup Corridor. 10,500 feet MSL.

EFFECTIVE DATE NOTE: By Doc. No. 28537, 61
FR 69330, Dec. 31, 1996, § 93.307 was added, ef-
fective May 1, 1997. By Amdt. 93–74, 62 FR
8864, Feb. 26, 1997, the effectiveness of § 93.307
was delayed until Jan. 31, 1998. By Amdt. 93–
75, 62 FR 66250, Dec. 17, 1997, the effectiveness
of § 93.307 was further delayed until Jan. 31,
1999.

§ 93.309 General operating procedures.
Except in an emergency, no person

may operate an aircraft in the Special
Flight Rules Area unless the operation
is conducted in accordance with the
following procedures. (NOTE: The fol-
lowing procedures do not relieve the
pilot from see-and-avoid responsibility
or compliance with the minimum safe
altitude requirements specified in
§ 91.119 of this chapter.):

(a) Unless necessary to maintain a
safe distance from other aircraft or ter-
rain remain clear of the flight-free
zones described in § 93.305;

(b) Unless necessary to maintain a
safe distance from other aircraft or ter-
rain, proceed through the Zuni Point,
Dragon, and Tuckup Flight Corridors
described in § 93.305 at the following al-
titudes unless otherwise authorized in
writing by the Flight Standards Dis-
trict Office:

(1) Northbound. 11,500 or 13,500 feet
MSL.

(2) Southbound. 10,500 or 12,500 feet
MSL.

(c) For operation in the flight-free
zones described in § 93.305, or flight
below the altitudes listed in § 93.307, is
authorized in writing by the Flight
Standards District Office and is con-
ducted in compliance with the condi-
tions contained in that authorization.
Normally authorization will be granted
for operation in the areas described in
§ 93.305 or below the altitudes listed in
§ 93.307 only for operations of aircraft
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necessary for law enforcement, fire-
fighting, emergency medical treat-
ment/evacuation of persons in the vi-
cinity of the Park; for support of Park
maintenance or activities; or for aerial
access to and maintenance of other
property located within the Special
Flight Rules Area. Authorization may
be issued on a continuing basis;

(d) Is conducted in accordance with a
specific authorization to operate in
that airspace incorporated in the oper-
ator’s operations specifications and ap-
proved by the Flight Standards Dis-
trict Office in accordance with the pro-
visions of this subpart;

(e) Is a search and rescue mission di-
rected by the U.S. Air Force Rescue
Coordination Center;

(f) Is conducted within 3 nautical
miles of Grand Canyon Bar Ten Air-
strip, Pearce Ferry Airstrip, Cliff
Dwellers Airstrip, or Marble Canyon
Airstrip at an altitude less than 3,000
feet above airport elevation, for the
purpose of landing at or taking off
from that facility; or

(g) Is conducted under an instrument
flight rules (IFR) clearance and the
pilot is acting in accordance with ATC
instructions. An IFR flight plan may
not be filed on a route or at an altitude
that would require operation in an area
described in § 93.305.

§ 93.311 Minimum terrain clearance.

Except in an emergency, when nec-
essary for takeoff or landing, or unless
otherwise authorized by the Flight
Standards District Office for a purpose
listed in § 93.309(c), no person may oper-
ate an aircraft within 500 feet of any
terrain or structure located between
the north and south rims of the Grand
Canyon.

§ 93.313 Communications.

Except when in contact with the
Grand Canyon National Park Airport
Traffic Control Tower during arrival or
departure or on a search and rescue
mission directed by the U.S. Air Force
Rescue Coordination Center, no person
may operate an aircraft in the Special
Flight Rules Area unless he monitors
the appropriate frequency continuously
while in that airspace.

§ 93.315 Commercial sightseeing flight
operations.

(a) Non-stop sightseeing flights that
begin and end at the same airport, are
conducted within a 25-statute-mile ra-
dius of that airport, and operate in or
through the Special Flight Rules Area
during any portion of the flight are
governed by the provisions of part 119,
SFAR 38–2 of parts 121 and 135 of this
chapter, part 121, and part 135 of this
chapter, as applicable.

(b) No person holding or required to
hold an air carrier certificate or an op-
erating certificate under SFAR No. 38–
2 or part 119 of this chapter may oper-
ate an aircraft having a passenger-seat
configuration of 30 or fewer seats, ex-
cluding each crewmember seat, and a
payload capacity of 7,500 or less
pounds, in the Special Flight Rules
Area except as authorized by the appli-
cable operations specifications.

§ 93.316 Commercial sightseeing limi-
tations.

(a) Unless otherwise authorized by
the Flight Standards District Office, no
person shall conduct commercial sight-
seeing operations in the Dragon and
Zuni Corridors during the following
fixed flight-free periods:

(1) Summer season (May 1–September
30)—6 p.m. to 8 a.m. daily; and

(2) Winter season (October 1–April
30)—5 p.m. to 9 a.m. daily.

(b) No person may operate more com-
mercial sightseeing aircraft in the Spe-
cial Flight Rules Area than the highest
number of aircraft that appeared on
the certificate holder’s operations
specifications, and that were used for
commercial sightseeing operations in
the Grand Canyon Special Flight Rules
Area, between July 31, 1996 and Decem-
ber 31, 1996.

§ 93.317 Commercial sightseeing flight
reporting requirements.

Each certificate holder conducting
commercial sightseeing flights within
the Special Flight Rules Area shall
submit in writing, within 30 days after
April 30, August 31, and December 31, of
each year, to the Flight Standards Dis-
trict Office the following information
for each operation within the Special
Flight Rules Area for the prior 4-
month period:
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(a) Identification number (registra-
tion number) of each aircraft;

(b) Departure airport;
(c) Departure date and time; and
(d) Route(s) flown.

These reporting requirements con-
tinue through May 31, 2002.

APPENDIX TO SUBPART U—SPECIAL
FLIGHT RULES IN THE VICINITY OF
THE GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK,
AZ
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PART 95—IFR ALTITUDES

Subpart A—General

Sec.
95.1 Applicability.
95.3 Symbols.

Subpart B—Designated Mountainous Areas

95.11 General.
95.13 Eastern United States Mountainous

Area.
95.15 Western United States Mountainous

Area.
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95.17 Alaska Mountainous Area.
95.19 Hawaii Mountainous Area.
95.21 Puerto Rico Mountainous Area.

Subpart C—En Route IFR Altitudes Over
Particular Routes and Intersections

95.31 General.

Subpart D—Changeover Points

95.8001 General.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40103, 40113,
and 14 CFR 11.49(b)(2).

Subpart A—General

§ 95.1 Applicability.
(a) This part prescribes altitudes gov-

erning the operation of aircraft under
IFR on Federal airways, jet routes,
area navigation low or high routes, or
other direct routes for which a MEA is
designated in this part. In addition, it
designates mountainous areas and
changeover points.

(b) The MAA is the highest altitude
on a Federal airway, jet route, area
navigation low or high route, or other
direct route for which a MEA is des-
ignated in this part at which adequate
reception of navigation aid signals is
assured.

(c) The MCA applies to the operation
of an aircraft proceeding to a higher
minimum en route altitude when cross-
ing specified radio fixes.

(d) The MEA prescribed for a Federal
airway or segment thereof, area navi-
gation low or high route, or other di-
rect route, applies to the entire width
of the airway, segment or route be-
tween the radio fixes defining the air-
way, segment or route. An MEA pre-
scribed for an off-airway route or route
segment applies to the airspace five
statute miles on each side of a direct
course between radio fixes defining
that route or route segment.

(e) The MOCA applies to the oper-
ation of an aircraft within 25 statute
miles of the VOR station concerned.
The MOCA assures obstruction clear-
ance between the fixes specified but
adequate reception of navigational sig-
nals is assured only within 25 miles of
the VOR station concerned.

(f) The MRA applies to the operation
of an aircraft over an intersection used
in the navigation of that aircraft. The

MRA is the lowest altitude at which
the intersection can be determined.

(g) The COP applies to operation of
an aircraft along a Federal airway, jet
route, area navigation low or high
route, or other direct route for which a
MEA is designated in this part. It is
the most appropriate point for transfer
of the airborne navigation reference
between the facility or way point abaft
the aircraft and the next appropriate
facility or way point along the Federal
airway, jet route, area navigation low
or high route, or other direct route
that provides:

(1) Continuous reception between fa-
cilities; and

(2) A common source of azimuth
guidance for all aircraft operating
along the same segment of the Federal
airway, jet route, area navigation low
or high route, or other direct route.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6718, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 95–118, 29 FR 13166, Sept.
23, 1964; Amdt. 95–198, 35 FR 14610, Sept. 18,
1970]

§ 95.3 Symbols.
For the purposes of this part—
(a) COP means changeover point.
(b) L means compass locator;
(c) LF/MF means low frequency, me-

dium frequency;
(d) LFR means low frequency radio

range;
(e) VOR–E means VOR and distance

measuring equipment; and
(f) Z means a very high frequency lo-

cation marker.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6718, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 95–118, 29 FR 13166, Sept.
23, 1964]

Subpart B—Designated
Mountainous Areas

§ 95.11 General.
The areas described in this subpart

are designated mountainous areas.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6718, June 29, 1963]

§ 95.13 Eastern United States Moun-
tainous Area.

All of the following area excluding
those portions specified in the excep-
tions.

(a) Area.
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Beginning at latitude 47°10′ N., longitude
67°55′ W.; thence west and south along the
Canadian Border to latitude 45°00′ N., lon-
gitude 74°15′ W.; thence to latitude 44°20′ N.,
longitude 75°30′ W.; thence to latitude 43°05′
N., longitude 75°30′ W.; thence to latitude
42°57′ N., longitude 77°30′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 42°52′ N., longitude 78°42′ W.; thence to
latitude 42°26′ N., longitude 79°13′ W.; thence
to latitude 42°05′ N., longitude 80°00′ W.;
thence to latitude 40°50′ N., longitude 80°00′
W.; thence to latitude 40°26′ N., longitude
79°54′ W.; thence to latitude 38°25′ N., lon-
gitude 81°46′ W.; thence to latitude 36°00′ N.,
longitude 86°00′ W.; thence to latitude 33°37′
N., longitude 86°45′ W.; thence to latitude
32°30′ N., longitude 86°25′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 33°22′ N., longitude 85°00′ W.; thence to
latitude 36°35′ N., longitude 79°20′ W.; thence
to latitude 40°11′ N., longitude 76°24′ W.;
thence to latitude 41°24′ N., longitude 74°30′
W.; thence to latitude 41°43′ N., longitude
72°40′ W.; thence to latitude 42°13′ N., lon-
gitude 72°44′ W.; thence to latitude 42°13′ N.,
longitude 72°44′ W.; thence to latitude 43°12′
N., longitude 71°30′ W.; thence to latitude
43°45′ N., longitude 70°30′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 45°00′ N., longitude 69°30′ W.; thence to
latitude 47°10′ N., longitude 67°55′ W., point of
beginning.

(b) Exceptions. The area bounded by
the following coordinates:

Beginning at latitude 45°00′ N., longitude
73°26′ W.; thence to latitude 44°32′ N., lon-
gitude 73°04′ W.; thence to latitude 42°51′ N.,
longitude 73°41′ W.; thence to latitude 41°38′
N., longitude 73°46′ W.; thence to latitude
41°16′ N., longitude 73°50′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 41°17′ N., longitude 74°00′ W.; thence to
latitude 41°25′ N., longitude 73°58′ W.; thence
to latitude 41°26′ N., longitude 74°01′ W.;
thence to latitude 41°37′ N., longitude 73°58′
W.; thence to latitude 42°41′ N., longitude
73°55′ W.; thence to latitude 43°02′ N., lon-
gitude 76°15′ W.; thence to latitude 43°17′ N.,
longitude 75°21′ W.; thence to latitude 42°59′
N., longitude 74°43′ W.; thence to latitude
42°52′ N., longitude 73°53′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 44°30′ N., longitude 73°18′ W.; thence to
latitude 45°00′ N., longitude 73°39′ W.; thence
to latitude 45°00′ N., longitude 73°26′ W., point
of beginning.

[21 FR 2750, Apr. 28, 1956. Redesignated by
Amdt. 1–1, 28 FR 6718, June 29, 1963]

§ 95.15 Western United States Moun-
tainous Area.

All of the following area excluding
that portion specified in the excep-
tions:

(a) Area. From the Pacific coastline
of the United States, eastward along
the Canadian and Mexican borders, to
the following coordinates:

Beginning at latitude 49°00′ N., longitude
108°00′ W.; thence to latitude 46°45′ N., lon-
gitude 104°00′ W.; thence to latitude 44°06′ N.,
longitude 103°15′ W.; thence to latitude 43°00′
N., longitude 103°15′ W.; thence to latitude
41°52′ N., longitude 103°39′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 35°11′ N., longitude 103°39′ W.; thence to
latitude 33°17′ N., longitude 104°27′ W.; thence
to latitude 32°17′ N., longitude 104°14′ W.;
thence to latitude 29°48′ N., longitude 102°00′
W.

(b) Exceptions. (1) Beginning at latitude
35°25′ N., longitude 119°09′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 35°29′ N., longitude 118°58′ W.; thence to
latitude 36°49′ N., longitude 119°37′ W.; thence
to latitude 38°30′ N., longitude 121°24′ W.;
thence to latitude 39°30′ N., longitude 121°32′
W.; thence to latitude 40°08′ N., longitude
122°08′ W.; thence to latitude 40°06′ N., lon-
gitude 122°20′ W.; thence to latitude 39°05′ N.,
longitude 122°12′ W.; thence to latitude 38°01′
N., longitude 121°51′ W.; thence to latitude
37°37′ N., longitude 121°12′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 37°00′ N., longitude 120°58′ W.; thence to
latitude 36°14′ N., longitude 120°11′ W., point
of beginning.

(2) Beginning at latitude 49°00′ N., lon-
gitude 122°21′ W.; thence to latitude 48°34′ N.,
longitude 122°21′ W.; thence to latitude 48°08′
N., longitude 122°00′ W.; thence to latitude
47°12′ N., longitude 122°00′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 46°59′ N., longitude 122°13′ W.; thence to
latitude 46°52′ N., longitude 122°16′ W.; thence
to latitude 46°50′ N., longitude 122°40′ W.;
thence to latitude 46°35′ N., longitude 122°48′
W.; thence to latitude 46°35′ N., longitude
123°17′ W.; thence to latitude 47°15′ N., lon-
gitude 123°17′ W.; thence to latitude 47°41′ N.,
longitude 122°54′ W.; thence to latitude 48°03′
N., longitude 122°48′ W.; thence to latitude
48°17′ N., longitude 123°15′ W.; thence North
and East along the United States and Canada
Boundary to latitude 49°00′ N., longitude
122°21′ W., point of beginning.

[21 FR 2750, Apr. 28, 1956. Redesignated by
Amdt. 1–1, 28 FR 6718, June 29, 1963, and
amended by Amdt. 95–255, 40 FR 2579, Jan. 14,
1975]

§ 95.17 Alaska Mountainous Area.

All of the following area excluding
those portions specified in the excep-
tions:

(a) Area. The Territory of Alaska.
(b) Exceptions.

(1) Beginning at latitude 64°54′ N., lon-
gitude 147°20′ W.; thence to latitude 64°50′ N.,
longitude 151°22′ W.; thence to latitude 64°26′
N., longitude 151°22′ W.; thence to latitude
64°25′ N., longitude 147°20′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 64°54′ N., longitude 147°20′ W., point of
beginning.
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(2) Beginning at latitude 61°50′ N., lon-
gitude 151°12′ W.; thence to latitude 61°24′ N.,
longitude 150°28′ W.; thence to latitude 59°40′
N., longitude 152°23′ W.; thence to latitude
59°33′ N., longitude 151°28′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 60°31′ N., longitude 150°43′ W.; thence to
latitude 61°13′ N., longitude 149°39′ W.; thence
to latitude 61°37′ N., longitude 149°15′ W.;

thence to latitude 61°44′ N., longitude 149°48′
W.; thence to latitude 62°23′ N., longitude
149°54′ W.; thence to latitude 62°23′ N., lon-
gitude 150°14′ W.; thence to latitude 61°50′ N.,
longitude 151°12′ W., point of beginning.

(3) Beginning at latitude 58°56′ N., lon-
gitude 156°58′ W.; thence to latitude 58°47′ N.,
longitude 156°27′ W.; thence to latitude 56°43′
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N., longitude 158°39′ W.; thence to latitude
56°50′ N., longitude 159°00′ W.; thence along
the shore line to latitude 58°56′ N., longitude
156°58′ W., point of beginning.

(4) Beginning at latitude 61°47′ N., lon-
gitude 159°40′ W.; thence to latitude 61°34′ N.,
longitude 159°15′ W.; thence to latitude 60°32′
N., longitude 161°42′ W.; thence to latitude
60°45′ N., longitude 162°06′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 61°47′ N., longitude 159°40′ W., point of
beginning.

(5) Beginning at a point where latitude
39°30′ intersects the northwest coast of Alas-
ka and eastward along the 69°30′ parallel to
the 150° Meridian; thence northward along
the 150° Meridian to 69°50′ north latitude;

thence eastward along the 69°50′ parallel to a
point where 69°50′ intersects the northeast
coastline of Alaska; thence westward along
the northern coastline of Alaska to the
intersection of latitude 69°30′, point of begin-
ning.

[21 FR 2750, Apr. 28, 1956, as amended by
Amdt. 88, 27 FR 4356, May 8, 1962. Redesig-
nated by Amdt. 1–1, 28 FR 6718, June 29, 1963]

§ 95.19 Hawaii Mountainous Area.

The following islands of the State of
Hawaii: Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, Lanai,
Kehoolawe, Maui, and Hawaii.
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[Amdt. 88, 27 FR 4536, May 8, 1962. Redesignated by Amdt. 1–1, 28 FR 6719, June 29, 1963]

§ 95.21 Puerto Rico Mountainous Area.
The area bounded by the following

coordinates:

Beginning at latitude 18°22′ N., longitude
66°58′ W., thence to latitude 18°19′ N., lon-
gitude 66°06′ W.; thence to latitude 18°20′ N.,
longitude 65°50′ W.; thence to latitude 18°20′

N., longitude 65°42′ W.; thence to latitude
18°03′ N., longitude 65°52′ W.; thence to lati-
tude 18°02′ N., longitude 65°51′ W.; thence to
latitude 17°59′ N., longitude 65°55′ W.; thence
to latitude 18°05′ N., longitude 66°57′ W.;
thence to latitude 18°11′ N., longitude 67°07′
W.; thence to latitude 18°22′ N., longitude
66°58′ W.; the point of beginning.
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[Amdt. 88, 27 FR 4536, May 8, 1962; 27 FR 5603, June 13, 1962. Redesignated by Amdt. 1–1, 28
FR 6719, June 29, 1963]
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Subpart C—En Route IFR Altitudes
Over Particular Routes and
Intersections

EDITORIAL NOTE: The prescribed IFR alti-
tudes for flights over particular routes and
intersections in this subpart were formerly
carried as §§ 610.11 through 610.6887 of this
title and were transferred to part 95 as
§§ 95.41 through 95.6887, respectively, but are
not carried in the Code of Federal Regula-
tions. For FEDERAL REGISTER citations af-
fecting these routes, see the List of CFR Sec-
tions Affected in the Finding Aids section of
this volume.

§ 95.31 General.

This subpart prescribes IFR altitudes
for flights along particular routes or
route segments and over additional
intersections not listed as a part of a
route or route segment.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6719, June 29, 1963]

Subpart D—Changeover Points

EDITORIAL NOTE: The prescribed COP’s for
Federal airways, jet routes, or other direct
routes for which an MEA is designated in
this part are not carried in the Code of Fed-
eral Regulations. For Federal Register cita-
tions affecting these routes see the List of
CFR Sections Affected in the Finding Aids
section of this volume.

§ 95.8001 General.

This subpart prescribes COP’s for
Federal airways, jet routes, area navi-
gation routes, or other direct routes
for which an MEA is designated in this
part. Unless otherwise specified the
COP is midway between the navigation
facilities or way points for straight
route segments, or at the intersection
of radials or courses forming a dogleg
in the case of dogleg route segments.

[Doc. No. 10580, 35 FR 14610, Sept. 18, 1970]

PART 97—STANDARD INSTRUMENT
APPROACH PROCEDURES

Subpart A—General

Sec.
97.1 Applicability.
97.3 Symbols and terms used in procedures.
97.5 Bearings; courses; headings; radials;

miles.

Subpart B—Procedures

97.10 General.

Subpart C—TERPS Procedures

97.20 General.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40103, 40113,
40120, 44701; and 14 CFR 11.49(b)(2).

SOURCE: Docket No. 1580, 28 FR 6719, June
29, 1963, unless otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General
§ 97.1 Applicability.

This part prescribes standard instru-
ment approach procedures for instru-
ment letdown to airports in the United
States and the weather minimums that
apply to takeoffs and landings under
IFR at those airports.

§ 97.3 Symbols and terms used in pro-
cedures.

As used in the standard terminal in-
strument procedures prescribed in this
part—

(a) A means alternate airport weath-
er minimum.

(b) Aircraft approach category means a
grouping of aircraft based on a speed of
1.3 Vso (at maximum certificated land-
ing weight). Vso and the maximum cer-
tificated landing weight are those val-
ues as established for the aircraft by
the certificating authority of the coun-
try of registry. The categories are as
follows:

(1) Category A: Speed less than 91
knots.

(2) Category B: Speed 91 knots or
more but less than 121 knots.

(3) Category C: Speed 121 knots or
more but less than 141 knots.

(4) Category D: Speed 141 knots or
more but less than 166 knots.

(5) Category E: Speed 166 knots or
more.

(c) Approach procedure segments for
which altitudes (all altitudes pre-
scribed are minimum altitudes unless
otherwise specified) or courses, or both,
are prescribed in procedures, are as fol-
lows:

(1) Initial approach is the segment be-
tween the intial approach fix and the
intermediate fix or the point where the
aircraft is established on the inter-
mediate course or final approach
course.
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(2) Initial approach altitude means the
altitude (or altitudes, in High Altitude
Procedures) prescribed for the initial
approach segment of an instrument ap-
proach.

(3) Intermediate approach is the seg-
ment between the intermediate fix or
point and the final approach fix.

(4) Final approach is the segment be-
tween the final approach fix or point
and the runway, airport, or missed-ap-
proach point.

(5) Missed approach is the segment be-
tween the missed-approach point, or
point of arrival at decision height, and
the missed-approach fix at the pre-
scribed altitude.

(d) C means circling landing mini-
mum, a statement of ceiling and visi-
bility values, or minimum descent alti-
tude and visibility, required for the cir-
cle-to-land maneuver.

(d–1) Copter procedures means heli-
copter procedures, with applicable
minimums as prescribed in § 97.35 of
this part. Helicopters may also use
other procedures prescribed in Subpart
C of this part and may use the Cat-
egory A minimum descent altitude
(MDA) or decision height (DH). The re-
quired visibility minimum may be re-
duced to one-half the published visi-
bility minimum for Category A air-
craft, but in no case may it be reduced
to less than one-quarter mile or 1,200
feet RVR.

(e) Ceiling minimum means the mini-
mum ceiling, expressed in feet above
the surface of the airport, required for
takeoff or required for designating an
airport as an alternate airport.

(f) D means day.
(g) FAF means final approach fix.
(h) HAA means height above airport.
(h–1) HAL means height above a des-

ignated helicopter landing area used
for helicopter instrument approach
procedures.

(i) HAT means height above touch-
down.

(j) MAP means missed approach
point.

(k) More than 65 knots means an air-
craft that has a stalling speed of more
than 65 knots (as established in an ap-
proved flight manual) at maximum cer-
tificated landing weight with full flaps,
landing gear extended, and power off.

(l) MSA means minimum safe alti-
tude, an emergency altitude expressed
in feet above mean sea level, which
provides 1,000 feet clearance over all
obstructions in that sector within 25
miles of the facility on which the pro-
cedure is based (LOM in ILS proce-
dures).

(m) N means night.
(n) NA means not authorized.
(o) NOPT means no procedure turn

required (altitude prescribed applies
only if procedure turn is not executed).

(o–1) Point in space approach means a
helicopter instrument approach proce-
dure to a missed approach point that is
more than 2,600 feet from an associated
helicopter landing area.

(p) Procedure turn means the maneu-
ver prescribed when it is necessary to
reverse direction to establish the air-
craft on an intermediate or final ap-
proach course. The outbound course,
direction of turn, distance within
which the turn must be completed, and
minimum altitude are specified in the
procedure. However, the point at which
the turn may be commenced, and the
type and rate of turn, is left to the dis-
cretion of the pilot.

(q) RA means radio altimeter setting
height.

(r) RVV means runway visibility
value.

(s) S means straight-in landing mini-
mum, a statement of ceiling and visi-
bility, minimum descent altitude and
visibility, or decision height and visi-
bility, required for a straight-in land-
ing on a specified runway. The number
appearing with the S indicates the run-
way to which the minimum applies. If
a straight-in minimum is not pre-
scribed in the procedure, the circling
minimum specified applies to a
straight-in landing.

(t) Shuttle means a shuttle, or race-
track-type, pattern with 2-minute legs
prescribed in lieu of a procedure turn.

(u) 65 knots or less means an aircraft
that has a stalling speed of 65 knots or
less (as established in an approved
flight manual) at maximum certifi-
cated landing weight with full flaps,
landing gear extended, and power off.

(v) T means takeoff minimum.
(w) TDZ means touchdown zone.
(x) Visibility minimum means the mini-

mum visibility specified for approach,
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or landing, or takeoff, expressed in
statute miles, or in feet where RVR is
reported.

(Secs. 307(c), 313(a), 601, Federal Aviation Act
of 1958, as amended (49 U.S.C. 1348(c), 1354(a),
1421); sec. 6(c), Department of Transportation
Act (49 U.S.C. 1655(c)))

[Doc. No. 8130, 32 FR 13911, Oct. 6, 1967, as
amended by Amdt. 97–803, 37 FR 6287, Mar. 28,
1972; Amdt. 97–1133, 44 FR 15659, Mar. 15, 1979]

§ 97.5 Bearings; courses; headings;
radials; miles.

(a) All bearings, courses, headings,
and radials in this part are magnetic.

(b) RVR values are stated in feet.
Other visibility values are stated in
statute miles. All other mileages are
stated in nautical miles.

[Doc. No. 561, 32 FR 13912, Oct. 6, 1967]

Subpart B—Procedures

EDITORIAL NOTE: The procedures set forth
in this subpart were formerly carried as
§§ 609.100 through 609.500 of this title and
were transferred to part 97 as §§ 97.11 through
97.19, respectively, but are not carried in the
Code of Federal Regulations. For Federal
Register citations affecting these proce-
dures, see the List of CFR Sections Affected
in the Finding Aids section of this volume.

§ 97.10 General.
This subpart prescribes standard in-

strument approach procedures other
than those based on the criteria con-
tained in the U.S. Standard for Termi-
nal Instrument Approach Procedures
(TERPs). Standard instrument ap-
proach procedures adopted by the FAA
and described on FAA Form 3139 are in-
corporated into this part and made a
part hereof as provided in 5 U.S.C.
552(a)(1) and pursuant to 1 CFR part 20.
The incorporated standard instrument
approach procedures are available for
examination at the Rules Docket and
at the National Flight Data Center,
Federal Aviation Administration, 800
Independence Avenue SW., Washington,
DC 20590. Copies of SIAPs adopted in a
particular FAA Region are also avail-
able for examination at the head-
quarters of that region. Moreover, cop-
ies of SIAPs originating in a particular
Flight Inspection District Office are
available for examination at that of-
fice. Based on the information con-

tained on FAA Form 3139, standard in-
strument approach procedures are por-
trayed on charts prepared for the use of
pilots by the U.S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey and other publishers of aero-
nautical charts.

[Doc. No. 9748, 35 FR 5609, Apr. 7, 1970]

Subpart C—TERPS Procedures

SOURCE: Docket No. 8130, 32 FR 13912, Oct.
6, 1967, unless otherwise noted.

EDITORIAL NOTE: The procedures for §§ 97.21
through 97.35, respectively, are not carried in
the Code of Federal Regulations. For FED-
ERAL REGISTER citations affecting these pro-
cedures, see the List of CFR Sections Af-
fected in the Finding Aids section of this vol-
ume.

§ 97.20 General.

This subpart prescribes standard in-
strument approach procedures based on
the criteria contained in the U.S.
Standard for Terminal Instrument Ap-
proach Procedures (TERPs). The stand-
ard instrument approach procedures
adopted by the FAA and described on
FAA Form 8260–3, 8260–4, or 8260–5 are
incorporated into this part and made a
part hereof as provided in 5 U.S.C.
552(a)(1) and pursuant to 1 CFR part 20.
The incorporated standard instrument
approach procedures are available for
examination at the Rules Docket and
at the National Flight Data Center,
Federal Aviation Administration, 800
Independence Avenue SW., Washington,
DC 20590. Copies of SIAPs adopted in a
particular FAA Region are also avail-
able for examination at the head-
quarters of that Region. Moreover, cop-
ies of SIAPs originating in a particular
Flight Inspection District Office are
available for examination at that Of-
fice. Based on the information con-
tained on FAA Form 8260–3, 8260–4, and
8260–5, standard instrument approach
procedures are portrayed on charts pre-
pared for the use of pilots by the U.S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey and other
publishers of aeronautical charts.

(Sec. 6(c) Department of Transportation Act.
49 U.S.C. 1655(c) and 5 U.S.C. 552(a)(1))

[Doc. No. 9748, 35 FR 5609, Apr. 7, 1970]
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PART 99—SECURITY CONTROL OF
AIR TRAFFIC

Subpart A—General

Sec.
99.1 Applicability.
99.3 General.
99.5 Emergency situations.
99.7 Special security instructions.
99.9 Radio requirements.
99.11 ADIZ flight plan requirements.
99.12 Transponder-on requirements.
99.15 Arrival or completion notice.
99.17 Position reports; aircraft operating in

or penetrating an ADIZ; IFR.
99.19 Position reports; aircraft operating in

or penetrating an ADIZ; DVFR.
99.21 Position reports; aircraft entering the

United States through an ADIZ; United
States aircraft.

99.23 Position reports; aircraft entering the
United States through an ADIZ; foreign
aircraft.

99.27 Deviation from flight plans and ATC
clearances and instructions.

99.29 Radio failure; DVFR.
99.31 Radio failure; IFR.

Subpart B—Designated Air Defense
Identification Zones

99.41 General.
99.42 Contiguous U.S. ADIZ.
99.43 Alaska ADIZ.
99.45 Guam ADIZ.
99.47 Hawaii ADIZ.
99.49 Defense Area.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40101, 40103,
40106, 40113, 40120, 44502, 44721.

SOURCE: Docket No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May
20, 1988, unless otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General

§ 99.1 Applicability.
(a) This subpart prescribes rules for

operating civil aircraft in a defense
area, or into, within, or out of the
United States through an Air Defense
Identification Zone (ADIZ), designated
in subpart B.

(b) Except for §§ 99.7 and 99.12, this
subpart does not apply to the operation
of any aircraft—

(1) Within the 48 contiguous States
and the District of Columbia, or within
the State of Alaska, on a flight which
remains within 10 nautical miles of the
point of departure;

(2) Operating at true airspeed of less
than 180 knots in the Hawaii ADIZ or

over any island, or within 3 nautical
miles of the coastline of any island, in
the Hawaii ADIZ;

(3) Operating at true airspeed of less
than 180 knots in the Alaska ADIZ
while the pilot maintains a continuous
listening watch on the appropriate fre-
quency; or

(4) Operating at true airspeed of less
than 180 knots in the Guam ADIZ.

(c) Except as provided in § 99.7, the
radio and position reporting require-
ments of this subpart do not apply to
the operation of an aircraft within the
48 contiguous States and the District
of Columbia, or within the State of
Alaska, if that aircraft does not have
two-way radio and is operated in ac-
cordance with a filed DVFR flight plan
containing the time and point of ADIZ
penetration and that aircraft departs
within 5 minutes of the estimated de-
parture time contained in the flight
plan.

(d) An FAA ATC center may exempt
the following operations from this sub-
part (except § 99.7), on a local basis
only, with the concurrence of the mili-
tary commanders concerned:

(1) Aircraft operations that are con-
ducted wholly within the boundaries of
an ADIZ and are not currently signifi-
cant to the air defense system.

(2) Aircraft operations conducted in
accordance with special procedures
prescribed by the military authorities
concerned.

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 20, 1988, as
amended by Amdt. 99–14, 53 FR 44182, Nov. 2,
1988]

§ 99.3 General.

(a) The Air Defense Identification
Zone (ADIZ) is an area of airspace over
land or water in which the ready iden-
tification, location, and control of civil
aircraft is required in the interest of
national security.

(b) Unless designated as an ADIZ, a
Defense Area is any airspace of the
United States in which the control of
aircraft is required for reasons of na-
tional security.

(c) For the purposes of this part, a
Defense Visual Flight Rules (DVFR)
flight is a flight within an ADIZ con-
ducted under the visual flight rules in
part 91.
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§ 99.5 Emergency situations.

In an emergency that requires imme-
diate decision and action for the safety
of the flight, the pilot in command of
an aircraft may deviate from the rules
in this part to the extent required by
that emergency. He shall report the
reasons for the deviation to the com-
munications facility where flight plans
or position reports are normally filed
(referred to in this part as ‘‘an appro-
priate aeronautical facility’’) as soon
as possible.

§ 99.7 Special security instructions.

Each person operating an aircraft in
an ADIZ or Defense Area shall, in addi-
tion to the applicable rules of this part,
comply with special security instruc-
tions issued by the Administrator in
the interest of national security and
that are consistent with appropriate
agreements between the FAA and the
Department of Defense.

§ 99.9 Radio requirements.

Except as provided in § 99.1(c), no per-
son may operate an aircraft in an ADIZ
unless the aircraft has a functioning
two-way radio.

§ 99.11 ADIZ flight plan requirements.

(a) Unless otherwise authorized by
ATC, no person may operate an air-
craft into, within, or across an ADIZ
unless that person has filed a flight
plan with an appropriate aeronautical
facility.

(b) Unless ATC authorizes an abbre-
viated flight plan—

(1) A flight plan for IFR flight must
contain the information specified in
§ 91.169; and

(2) A flight plan for VFR flight must
contain the information specified in
§ 91.153(a) (1) through (6).

(3) If airport of departure is within
the Alaskan ADIZ and there is no facil-
ity for filing a flight plan then:

(i) Immediately after takeoff or when
within range of an appropriate aero-
nautical facility, comply with provi-
sions of paragraph (b)(1) or (b)(2) as ap-
propriate.

(ii) Proceed according to the instruc-
tions issued by the appropriate aero-
nautical facility.

(c) The pilot shall designate a flight
plan for VFR flight as a DVFR flight
plan.

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 20, 1988; 53
FR 44182, Nov. 2, 1988, as amended by Amdt.
99–15, 54 FR 34331, Aug. 18, 1989]

§ 99.12 Transponder-on requirements.

(a) Aircraft transponder-on operation.
Each person operating an aircraft into
or out of the United States into, with-
in, or across an ADIZ designated in
subpart B of this part, if that aircraft
is equipped with an operable radar bea-
con transponder, shall operate the
transponder, including altitude encod-
ing equipment if installed, and shall
reply on the appropriate code or as as-
signed by ATC.

(b) ATC transponder equipment and
use. Effective September 7, 1990, unless
otherwise authorized by ATC, no per-
son may operate a civil aircraft into or
out of the United States into, within,
or across the contiguous U.S. ADIZ
designated in subpart B of this part un-
less that aircraft is equipped with a
coded radar beacon transponder.

(c) ATC transponder and altitude re-
porting equipment and use. Effective De-
cember 30, 1990, unless otherwise au-
thorized by ATC, no person may oper-
ate a civil aircraft into or out of the
United States into, within, or across
the contiguous U.S. ADIZ unless that
aircraft is equipped with a coded radar
beacon transponder and automatic
pressure altitude reporting equipment
having altitude reporting capability
that automatically replies to interro-
gations by transmitting pressure alti-
tude information in 100-foot incre-
ments.

(d) Paragraphs (b) and (c) of this sec-
tion do not apply to the operation of an
aircraft which was not originally cer-
tificated with an engine-driven elec-
trical system and which has not subse-
quently been certified with such a sys-
tem installed, a balloon, or a glider.

[Doc. No. 24903, 55 FR 8395, Mar. 7, 1990]

§ 99.15 Arrival or completion notice.

The pilot in command of an aircraft
for which a flight plan has been filed
shall file an arrival or completion no-
tice with an appropriate aeronautical
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facility, unless the flight plan states
that no notice will be filed.

§ 99.17 Position reports; aircraft oper-
ating in or penetrating an ADIZ;
IFR.

The pilot of an aircraft operating in
or penetrating an ADIZ under IFR—

(a) In controlled airspace, shall make
the position reports required in § 91.183;
and

(b) In uncontrolled airspace, shall
make the position reports required in
§ 99.19.

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 20, 1988, as
amended by Amdt. 99–15, 54 FR 34331, Aug. 18,
1989]

§ 99.19 Position reports; aircraft oper-
ating in or penetrating an ADIZ;
DVFR.

No pilot may operate an aircraft pen-
etrating an ADIZ under DVFR unless—

(a) That pilot reports to an appro-
priate aeronautical facility before pen-
etration: The time, position, and alti-
tude at which the aircraft passed the
last reporting point before penetration
and the estimated time of arrival over
the next appropriate reporting point
along the flight route;

(b) If there is no appropriate report-
ing point along the flight route, that
pilot reports at least 15 minutes before
penetration: The estimated time, posi-
tion, and altitude at which he will pen-
etrate; or

(c) If the airport departure is within
an ADIZ or so close to the ADIZ bound-
ary that it prevents his complying with
paragraphs (a) or (b) of this section,
that pilot has reported immediately
after taking off: the time of departure,
altitude, and estimated time of arrival
over the first reporting point along the
flight route.

§ 99.21 Position reports; aircraft enter-
ing the United States through an
ADIZ; United States aircraft.

The pilot of an aircraft entering the
United States through an ADIZ shall
make the reports required in § 99.17 or
99.19 to an appropriate aeronautical fa-
cility.

§ 99.23 Position reports; aircraft enter-
ing the United States through an
ADIZ; foreign aircraft.

In addition to such other reports as
ATC may require, no pilot in command
of a foreign civil aircraft may enter the
U.S. through an ADIZ unless that pilot
makes the reports required in § 99.17 or
99.19 or reports the position of the air-
craft when it is not less than one hour
and not more than 2 hours average di-
rect cruising distance from the United
States.

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 20, 1988; 53
FR 21989, June 13, 1988]

§ 99.27 Deviation from flight plans and
ATC clearances and instructions.

(a) No pilot may deviate from the
provisions of an ATC clearance or ATC
instruction except in accordance with
§ 91.123 of this chapter.

(b) No pilot may deviate from the
filed IFR flight plan when operating an
aircraft in uncontrolled airspace unless
that pilot notifies an appropriate aero-
nautical facility before deviating.

(c) No pilot may deviate from the
filed DVFR flight plan unless that pilot
notifies an appropriate aeronautical fa-
cility before deviating.

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 20, 1988, as
amended by Amdt. 99–15, 54 FR 34331, Aug. 18,
1989]

§ 99.29 Radio failure; DVFR.

If the pilot operating an aircraft
under DVFR in an ADIZ cannot main-
tain two-way radio communications,
the pilot may proceed in accordance
with original DVFR flight plan or land
as soon as practicable. The pilot shall
report the radio failure to an appro-
priate aeronautical facility as soon as
possible.

§ 99.31 Radio failure; IFR.

If a pilot operating an aircraft under
IFR in an ADIZ cannot maintain two-
way radio communications, the pilot
shall proceed in accordance with
§ 91.185 of this chapter.

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 20, 1988, as
amended by Amdt. 99–15, 54 FR 34331, Aug. 18,
1989]
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Subpart B—Designated Air
Defense Identification Zones

§ 99.41 General.
The airspace above the areas de-

scribed in this subpart is established as
an ADIZ Defense Area. The lines be-
tween points described in this subpart
are great circles except that the lines
joining adjacent points on the same
parallel of latitude are rhumb lines.

§ 99.42 Contiguous U.S. ADIZ.
(a) The area bounded by a line from

26°00′ N, 96°35′ W; 26°00′ N, 95°00′ W; 26°30′
N, 95°00′ W; then along 26°30′ N to 26°30′
N, 84°00′ W; 24°00′ N, 83°00′ W; 24°00′ N,
80°00′ W; 24°00′ N, 79°25′ W; 25°40′ N, 79°25′
W; 27°30′ N, 78°50′ W; 30°45′ N, 74°00′ W;
39°30′ N, 63°45′ W; 43°00′ N, 65°48′ W; 41°15′
N, 69°30′ W; 40°32′ N, 72°15′ W; 39°55′ N,
73°00′ W; 39°38′ N, 73°00′ W; 39°36′30″ N,
73°40′30″ W; 39°30′ N, 73°45′ W; 37°00′ N,
75°30′ W; 36°10′ N, 75°10′ W; 35°10′ N, 75°10′
W; 32°01′ N, 80°32′ W; 30°50′ N, 80°54′ W;
30°05′ N, 81°07′ W; 27°59′ N, 79°23′ W; 24°49′
N, 80°00′ W; 24°49′ N, 80°55′ W; 25°10′ N,
81°12′ W; then along a line 3 nautical
miles from the shoreline to 25°45′ N,
81°27′ W; 25°45′ N, 82°07′ W; 28°55′ N, 83°30′
W; 29°20′ N, 85°00′ W; 30°00′ N, 86°00′ W;
30°00′ N, 88°30′ W; 29°00′ N, 89°00′ W; 28°45′
N, 90°00′ W; 29°26′ N, 94°00′ W; 28°42′ N,
95°17′ W; 28°05′ N, 96°30′ W; 26°25′ N, 96°30′
W; 26°00′ N, 96°35′ W; 25°58′ N, to 97°07′
W;

(b) The area bounded by a line from
32°32′03″ N, 117°07′25″ W; 32°30′ N, 117°20′
W; 32°00′ N, 118°24′ W; 30°45′ N, 120°50′ W;
29°00′ N, 124°00′ W; 37°42′ N, 130°40′ W;
48°20′ N, 132°00′ W; 48°20′ N, 128°00′ W;
48°30′ N, 125°00′ W; 48°29′38″ N, 124°43′35″
W; 48°00′ N, 125°15′ W; 46°15′ N, 124°30′ W;
43°00′ N, 124°40′ W; 40°00′ N, 124°35′ W;
38°50′ N, 124°00′ W; 34°50′ N, 121°10′ W;
34°00′ N, 120°30′ W; 32°00′ N, 118°24′ W;
32°30′ N, 117°20′ W; 32°32′03″ N, to
117°07′25″ W; and

(c) A line extending from 32°32′03″ N,
117°07°25″ W; eastward along the United
States-Mexico Border to 25°58′00″ N,
97°07′00″ W.’’

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 34043, Sept. 2, 1988]

§ 99.43 Alaska ADIZ.
The area bounded by a line 54°00′ N,

136°00′ W; 56°57′ N, 144°00′ W; 57°00′ N,

145°00′ W; 53°00′ N, 158°00′ W; 50°00′ N,
169°00′ W; 50°00′ N, 180°00′; 50°00′ N,
170°00′ E; 53°00′ N, 170°00′ E; 60°00′ N,
180°00′; 65°00′ N, 169°00′ W; then along
169°00′ W to 75°00′ N, 169°00′ W; then
along the 75°00′ N parallel to 75°00′ N;
141°00′ W to 69°50′ N, 141°00′ W; 71°18′ N,
156°44′ W; 69°52′ N, 163°00′ W; then south
along 163°00′ W to 54°00′ N, 163°00′ W;
56°30′ N, 154°00′ W; 59°20′ N, 146°00′ W;
59°30′ N, 140°00′ W; 57°00′ N, 136°00′ W;
54°35′ N, 133°00′ W; to point of begin-
ning.

[Doc. No. 25113, 53 FR 18217, May 20, 1988; 53
FR 21989, June 13, 1988]

§ 99.45 Guam ADIZ.

(a) Inner boundary. From a point
13°52′07″ N, 143°59′16″ E, counter-
clockwise along the 50-nautical-mile
radius arc of the NIMITZ VORTAC (lo-
cated at 13°27′11″ N, 144°43′51″ E); to a
point 13°02′08″ N, 145°28′17″ E; then to a
point 14°49′07″ N, 146°13′58″ E; counter-
clockwise along the 35-nautical-mile
radius arc of the SAIPAN NDB (located
at 15°06′46″ N, 145°42′42″ E); to a point
15°24′21″ N, 145°11′21″ E; then to the
point of origin.

(b) Outer boundary. The area bounded
by a circle with a radius of 250 NM cen-
tered at latitude 13°32′41″ N, longitude
144°50′30″ E.

§ 99.47 Hawaii ADIZ.

(a) Outer boundary. The area included
in the irregular octagonal figure
formed by a line connecting 26°30′ N,
156°00′ W; 26°30′ N, 161°00′ W; 24°00′ N,
164°00′ W; 20°00′ N, 164°00′ W; 17°00′ N,
160°00′ W; 17°00′ N, 156°00′ W; 20°00′ N,
153°00′ W; 22°00′ N, 153°00′ W; to point of
beginning.

(b) Inner boundary. The inner bound-
ary to follow a line connecting 22°30′ N,
157°00′ W; 22°30′ N, 160°00′ W; 22°00′ N,
161°00′ W; 21°00′ N, 161°00′ W; 20°00′ N,
160°00′ W; 20°00′ N, 156°30′ W; 21°00′ N,
155°30′ W; to point of beginning.

§ 99.49 Defense Area.

All airspace of the United States is
designated as Defense Area except that
airspace already designated as Air De-
fense Identification Zone.
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PART 101—MOORED BALLOONS,
KITES, UNMANNED ROCKETS
AND UNMANNED FREE BAL-
LOONS

Subpart A—General

Sec.
101.1 Applicability.
101.3 Waivers.
101.5 Operations in prohibited or restricted

areas.
101.7 Hazardous operations.

Subpart B—Moored Balloons and Kites

101.11 Applicability.
101.13 Operating limitations.
101.15 Notice requirements.
101.17 Lighting and marking requirements.
101.19 Rapid deflation device.

Subpart C—Unmanned Rockets

101.21 Applicability.
101.22 Special provisions for large model

rockets.
101.23 Operating limitations.
101.25 Notice requirements.

Subpart D—Unmanned Free Balloons

101.31 Applicability.
101.33 Operating limitations.
101.35 Equipment and marking require-

ments.
101.37 Notice requirements.
101.39 Balloon position reports.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40103, 40113–
40114, 45302, 44502, 44514, 44701–44702, 44721,
46308.

Subpart A—General

§ 101.1 Applicability.
(a) This part prescribes rules govern-

ing the operation in the United States,
of the following:

(1) Except as provided for in § 101.7,
any balloon that is moored to the sur-
face of the earth or an object thereon
and that has a diameter of more than 6
feet or a gas capacity of more than 115
cubic feet.

(2) Except as provided for in § 101.7,
any kite that weighs more than 5
pounds and is intended to be flown at
the end of a rope or cable.

(3) Any unmanned rocket except:
(i) Aerial firework displays; and,
(ii) Model rockets:

(a) Using not more than four ounces
of propellant;

(b) Using a slow-burning propellant;
(c) Made of paper, wood, or breakable

plastic, containing no substantial
metal parts and weighing not more
than 16 ounces, including the propel-
lant; and

(d) Operated in a manner that does
not create a hazard to persons, prop-
erty, or other aircraft.

(4) Except as provided for in § 101.7,
any unmanned free balloon that—

(i) Carries a payload package that
weighs more than four pounds and has
a weight/size ratio of more than three
ounces per square inch on any surface
of the package, determined by dividing
the total weight in ounces of the pay-
load package by the area in square
inches of its smallest surface;

(ii) Carries a payload package that
weighs more than six pounds;

(iii) Carries a payload, of two or more
packages, that weighs more than 12
pounds; or

(iv) Uses a rope or other device for
suspension of the payload that requires
an impact force of more than 50 pounds
to separate the suspended payload from
the balloon.

(b) For the purposes of this part, a
gyroglider attached to a vehicle on the
surface of the earth is considered to be
a kite.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6721, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 101–1, 29 FR 46, Jan. 3,
1964; Amdt. 101–3, 35 FR 8213, May 26, 1970]

§ 101.3 Waivers.

No person may conduct operations
that require a deviation from this part
except under a certificate of waiver
issued by the Administrator.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6721, June 29, 1963]

§ 101.5 Operations in prohibited or re-
stricted areas.

No person may operate a moored bal-
loon, kite, unmanned rocket, or un-
manned free balloon in a prohibited or
restricted area unless he has permis-
sion from the using or controlling
agency, as appropriate.

[Doc. No. 1457, 29 FR 46, Jan. 3, 1964]
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§ 101.7 Hazardous operations.
(a) No person may operate any

moored balloon, kite, unmanned rock-
et, or unmanned free balloon in a man-
ner that creates a hazard to other per-
sons, or their property.

(b) No person operating any moored
balloon, kite, unmanned rocket, or un-
manned free balloon may allow an ob-
ject to be dropped therefrom, if such
action creates a hazard to other per-
sons or their property.
(Sec. 6(c), Department of Transportation Act
(49 U.S.C. 1655(c)))

[Doc. No. 12800, 39 FR 22252, June 21, 1974]

Subpart B—Moored Balloons and
Kites

SOURCE: Docket No. 1580, 28 FR 6722, June
29, 1963, unless otherwise noted.

§ 101.11 Applicability.
This subpart applies to the operation

of moored balloons and kites. However,
a person operating a moored balloon or
kite within a restricted area must com-
ply only with § 101.19 and with addi-
tional limitations imposed by the using
or controlling agency, as appropriate.

§ 101.13 Operating limitations.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(b) of this section, no person may oper-
ate a moored balloon or kite—

(1) Less than 500 feet from the base of
any cloud;

(2) More than 500 feet above the sur-
face of the earth;

(3) From an area where the ground
visibility is less than three miles; or

(4) Within five miles of the boundary
of any airport.

(b) Paragraph (a) of this section does
not apply to the operation of a balloon
or kite below the top of any structure
and within 250 feet of it, if that shield-
ed operation does not obscure any
lighting on the structure.

§ 101.15 Notice requirements.
No person may operate an unshielded

moored balloon or kite more than 150
feet above the surface of the earth un-
less, at least 24 hours before beginning
the operation, he gives the following
information to the FAA ATC facility

that is nearest to the place of intended
operation:

(a) The names and addresses of the
owners and operators.

(b) The size of the balloon or the size
and weight of the kite.

(c) The location of the operation.
(d) The height above the surface of

the earth at which the balloon or kite
is to be operated.

(e) The date, time, and duration of
the operation.

§ 101.17 Lighting and marking require-
ments.

(a) No person may operate a moored
balloon or kite, between sunset and
sunrise unless the balloon or kite, and
its mooring lines, are lighted so as to
give a visual warning equal to that re-
quired for obstructions to air naviga-
tion in the FAA publication ‘‘Obstruc-
tion Marking and Lighting’’.

(b) No person may operate a moored
balloon or kite between sunrise and
sunset unless its mooring lines have
colored pennants or streamers attached
at not more than 50 foot intervals be-
ginning at 150 feet above the surface of
the earth and visible for at least one
mile.

(Sec. 6(c), Department of Transportation Act
(49 U.S.C. 1655(c)))

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6722, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 101–4, 39 FR 22252, June
21, 1974]

§ 101.19 Rapid deflation device.

No person may operate a moored bal-
loon unless it has a device that will
automatically and rapidly deflate the
balloon if it escapes from its moorings.
If the device does not function prop-
erly, the operator shall immediately
notify the nearest ATC facility of the
location and time of the escape and the
estimated flight path of the balloon.

Subpart C—Unmanned Rockets

§ 101.21 Applicability.

This subpart applies to the operation
of unmanned rockets. However, a per-
son operating an unmanned rocket
within a restricted area must comply
only with § 101.23(g) and with additional
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limitations imposed by the using or
controlling agency, as appropriate.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6722, June 29, 1963]

§ 101.22 Special provisions for large
model rockets.

Persons operating model rockets that
use not more than 125 grams of propel-
lant; that are made of paper, wood, or
breakable plastic; that contain no sub-
stantial metal parts, and that weigh
not more than 1,500 grams, including
the propellant, need not comply with
§ 101.23 (b), (c), (g), and (h), provided:

(a) That person complies with all pro-
visions of § 101.25; and

(b) The operation is not conducted
within 5 miles of an airport runway or
other landing area unless the informa-
tion required in § 101.25 is also provided
to the manager of that airport.

[Amdt. 101–6, 59 FR 50393, Oct. 3, 1994]

§ 101.23 Operating limitations.
No person may operate an unmanned

rocket—
(a) In a manner that creates a colli-

sion hazard with other aircraft;
(b) In controlled airspace;
(c) Within five miles of the boundary

of any airport;
(d) At any altitude where clouds or

obscuring phenomena of more than
five-tenths coverage prevails;

(e) At any altitude where the hori-
zontal visibility is less than five miles;

(f) Into any cloud;
(g) Within 1,500 feet of any person or

property that is not associated with
the operations; or

(h) Between sunset and sunrise.

(Sec. 6(c), Department of Transportation Act
(49 U.S.C. 1655(c)))

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6722, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 101–4, 39 FR 22252, June
21, 1974]

§ 101.25 Notice requirements.
No person may operate an unmanned

rocket unless that person gives the fol-
lowing information to the FAA ATC fa-
cility nearest to the place of intended
operation no less than 24 hours prior to
and no more than 48 hours prior to be-
ginning the operation:

(a) The names and addresses of the
operators; except when there are mul-
tiple participants at a single event, the

name and address of the person so des-
ignated as the event launch coordina-
tor, whose duties include coordination
of the required launch data estimates
and coordinating the launch event;

(b) The estimated number of rockets
to be operated;

(c) The estimated size and the esti-
mated weight of each rocket; and

(d) The estimated highest altitude or
flight level to which each rocket will
be operated.

(e) The location of the operation.
(f) The date, time, and duration of

the operation.
(g) Any other pertinent information

requested by the ATC facility.

[Doc. No. 1580, 28 FR 6722, June 29, 1963, as
amended by Amdt. 101–6, 59 FR 50393, Oct. 3,
1994]

Subpart D—Unmanned Free
Balloons

SOURCE: Docket No. 1457, 29 FR 47, Jan. 3,
1964, unless otherwise noted.

§ 101.31 Applicability.
This subpart applies to the operation

of unmanned free balloons. However, a
person operating an unmanned free bal-
loon within a restricted area must
comply only with § 101.33 (d) and (e) and
with any additional limitations that
are imposed by the using or controlling
agency, as appropriate.

§ 101.33 Operating limitations.
No person may operate an unmanned

free balloon—
(a) Unless otherwise authorized by

ATC, below 2,000 feet above the surface
within the lateral boundaries of the
surface areas of Class B, Class C, Class
D, or Class E airspace designated for an
airport;

(b) At any altitude where there are
clouds or obscuring phenomena of more
than five-tenths coverage;

(c) At any altitude below 60,000 feet
standard pressure altitude where the
horizontal visibility is less than five
miles;

(d) During the first 1,000 feet of as-
cent, over a congested area of a city,
town, or settlement or an open-air as-
sembly of persons not associated with
the operation; or
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(e) In such a manner that impact of
the balloon, or part thereof including
its payload, with the surface creates a
hazard to persons or property not asso-
ciated with the operation.

[Doc. No. 1457, 29 FR 47, Jan. 3, 1964, as
amended by Amdt. 101–5, 56 FR 65662, Dec. 17,
1991]

§ 101.35 Equipment and marking re-
quirements.

(a) No person may operate an un-
manned free balloon unless—

(1) It is equipped with at least two
payload cut-down systems or devices
that operate independently of each
other;

(2) At least two methods, systems,
devices, or combinations thereof, that
function independently of each other,
are employed for terminating the
flight of the balloon envelope; and

(3) The balloon envelope is equipped
with a radar reflective device(s) or ma-
terial that will present an echo to sur-
face radar operating in the 200 MHz to
2700 MHz frequency range.
The operator shall activate the appro-
priate devices required by paragraphs
(a) (1) and (2) of this section when
weather conditions are less than those
prescribed for operation under this sub-
part, or if a malfunction or any other
reason makes the further operation
hazardous to other air traffic or to per-
sons and property on the surface.

(b) No person may operate an un-
manned free balloon below 60,000 feet
standard pressure altitude between
sunset and sunrise (as corrected to the
altitude of operation) unless the bal-
loon and its attachments and payload,
whether or not they become separated
during the operation, are equipped with
lights that are visible for at least 5
miles and have a flash frequency of at
least 40, and not more than 100, cycles
per minute.

(c) No person may operate an un-
manned free balloon that is equipped
with a trailing antenna that requires
an impact force of more than 50 pounds
to break it at any point, unless the an-
tenna has colored pennants or stream-
ers that are attached at not more than
50 foot intervals and that are visible
for at least one mile.

(d) No person may operate between
sunrise and sunset an unmanned free

balloon that is equipped with a suspen-
sion device (other than a highly con-
spicuously colored open parachute)
more than 50 feet along, unless the sus-
pension device is colored in alternate
bands of high conspicuity colors or has
colored pennants or streamers attached
which are visible for at least one mile.

(Sec. 6(c), Department of Transportation Act
(49 U.S.C. 1655(c)))

[Doc. No. 1457, 29 FR 47, Jan. 3, 1964, as
amended by Amdt. 101–2, 32 FR 5254, Mar. 29,
1967; Amdt. 101–4, 39 FR 22252, June 21, 1974]

§ 101.37 Notice requirements.

(a) Prelaunch notice: Except as pro-
vided in paragraph (b) of this section,
no person may operate an unmanned
free balloon unless, within 6 to 24 hours
before beginning the operation, he
gives the following information to the
FAA ATC facility that is nearest to the
place of intended operation:

(1) The balloon identification.
(2) The estimated date and time of

launching, amended as necessary to re-
main within plus or minus 30 minutes.

(3) The location of the launching site.
(4) The cruising altitude.
(5) The forecast trajectory and esti-

mated time to cruising altitude or
60,000 feet standard pressure altitude,
whichever is lower.

(6) The length and diameter of the
balloon, length of the suspension de-
vice, weight of the payload, and length
of the trailing antenna.

(7) The duration of flight.
(8) The forecast time and location of

impact with the surface of the earth.
(b) For solar or cosmic disturbance

investigations involving a critical time
element, the information in paragraph
(a) of this section shall be given within
30 minutes to 24 hours before beginning
the operation.

(c) Cancellation notice: If the oper-
ation is canceled, the person who in-
tended to conduct the operation shall
immediately notify the nearest FAA
ATC facility.

(d) Launch notice: Each person oper-
ating an unmanned free balloon shall
notify the nearest FAA or military
ATC facility of the launch time imme-
diately after the balloon is launched.
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§ 101.39 Balloon position reports.
(a) Each person operating an un-

manned free balloon shall:
(1) Unless ATC requires otherwise,

monitor the course of the balloon and
record its position at least every two
hours; and

(2) Forward any balloon position re-
ports requested by ATC.

(b) One hour before beginning de-
scent, each person operating an un-
manned free balloon shall forward to
the nearest FAA ATC facility the fol-
lowing information regarding the bal-
loon:

(1) The current geographical position.
(2) The altitude.
(3) The forecast time of penetration

of 60,000 feet standard pressure altitude
(if applicable).

(4) The forecast trajectory for the
balance of the flight.

(5) The forecast time and location of
impact with the surface of the earth.

(c) If a balloon position report is not
recorded for any two-hour period of
flight, the person operating an un-
manned free balloon shall immediately
notify the nearest FAA ATC facility.
The notice shall include the last re-
corded position and any revision of the
forecast trajectory. The nearest FAA
ATC facility shall be notified imme-
diately when tracking of the balloon is
re-established.

(d) Each person operating an un-
manned free balloon shall notify the
nearest FAA ATC facility when the op-
eration is ended.

PART 103—ULTRALIGHT VEHICLES

Subpart A—General

Sec.
103.1 Applicability.
103.3 Inspection requirements.
103.5 Waivers.
103.7 Certification and registration.

Subpart B—Operating Rules

103.9 Hazardous operations.
103.11 Daylight operations.
103.13 Operation near aircraft; right-of-way

rules.
103.15 Operations over congested areas.
103.17 Operations in certain airspace.
103.19 Operations in prohibited or restricted

areas.
103.20 Flight restrictions in the proximity

of certain areas designated by notice to
airmen.

103.21 Visual reference with the surface.
103.23 Flight visibility and cloud clearance

requirements.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40103–40104,
40113, 44701.

SOURCE: Docket No. 21631, 47 FR 38776,
Sept. 2, 1982, unless otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General

§ 103.1 Applicability.
This part prescribes rules governing

the operation of ultralight vehicles in
the United States. For the purposes of
this part, an ultralight vehicle is a ve-
hicle that:

(a) Is used or intended to be used for
manned operation in the air by a single
occupant;

(b) Is used or intended to be used for
recreation or sport purposes only;

(c) Does not have any U.S. or foreign
airworthiness certificate; and

(d) If unpowered, weighs less than 155
pounds; or

(e) If powered:
(1) Weighs less than 254 pounds empty

weight, excluding floats and safety de-
vices which are intended for deploy-
ment in a potentially catastrophic sit-
uation;

(2) Has a fuel capacity not exceeding
5 U.S. gallons;

(3) Is not capable of more than 55
knots calibrated airspeed at full power
in level flight; and

(4) Has a power-off stall speed which
does not exceed 24 knots calibrated air-
speed.

§ 103.3 Inspection requirements.
(a) Any person operating an ultra-

light vehicle under this part shall,
upon request, allow the Administrator,
or his designee, to inspect the vehicle
to determine the applicability of this
part.

(b) The pilot or operator of an ultra-
light vehicle must, upon request of the
Administrator, furnish satisfactory
evidence that the vehicle is subject
only to the provisions of this part.

§ 103.5 Waivers.
No person may conduct operations

that require a deviation from this part
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except under a written waiver issued
by the Administrator.

§ 103.7 Certification and registration.
(a) Notwithstanding any other sec-

tion pertaining to certification of air-
craft or their parts or equipment,
ultralight vehicles and their compo-
nent parts and equipment are not re-
quired to meet the airworthiness cer-
tification standards specified for air-
craft or to have certificates of air-
worthiness.

(b) Notwithstanding any other sec-
tion pertaining to airman certification,
operators of ultralight vehicles are not
required to meet any aeronautical
knowledge, age, or experience require-
ments to operate those vehicles or to
have airman or medical certificates.

(c) Notwithstanding any other sec-
tion pertaining to registration and
marking of aircraft, ultralight vehicles
are not required to be registered or to
bear markings of any type.

Subpart B—Operating Rules

§ 103.9 Hazardous operations.
(a) No person may operate any ultra-

light vehicle in a manner that creates
a hazard to other persons or property.

(b) No person may allow an object to
be dropped from an ultralight vehicle if
such action creates a hazard to other
persons or property.

§ 103.11 Daylight operations.
(a) No person may operate an ultra-

light vehicle except between the hours
of sunrise and sunset.

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) of
this section, ultralight vehicles may be
operated during the twilight periods 30
minutes before official sunrise and 30
minutes after official sunset or, in
Alaska, during the period of civil twi-
light as defined in the Air Almanac, if:

(1) The vehicle is equipped with an
operating anticollision light visible for
at least 3 statute miles; and

(2) All operations are conducted in
uncontrolled airspace.

§ 103.13 Operation near aircraft; right-
of-way rules.

(a) Each person operating an ultra-
light vehicle shall maintain vigilance

so as to see and avoid aircraft and shall
yield the right-of-way to all aircraft.

(b) No person may operate an ultra-
light vehicle in a manner that creates
a collision hazard with respect to any
aircraft.

(c) Powered ultralights shall yield
the right-of-way to unpowered ultra-
lights.

§ 103.15 Operations over congested
areas.

No person may operate an ultralight
vehicle over any congested area of a
city, town, or settlement, or over any
open air assembly of persons.

§ 103.17 Operations in certain air-
space.

No person may operate an ultralight
vehicle within Class A, Class B, Class
C, or Class D airspace or within the lat-
eral boundaries of the surface area of
Class E airspace designated for an air-
port unless that person has prior au-
thorization from the ATC facility hav-
ing jurisdiction over that airspace.

[Amdt. 103–17, 56 FR 65662, Dec. 17, 1991]

§ 103.19 Operations in prohibited or
restricted areas.

No person may operate an ultralight
vehicle in prohibited or restricted
areas unless that person has permis-
sion from the using or controlling
agency, as appropriate.

§ 103.20 Flight restrictions in the prox-
imity of certain areas designated by
notice to airmen.

No person may operate an ultralight
vehicle in areas designated in a Notice
to Airmen under § 91.143 or § 91.141 of
this chapter, unless authorized by ATC.

[Doc. No. 24454, 50 FR 4969, Feb. 5, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 103–3, 54 FR 34331, Aug. 18,
1989]

§ 103.21 Visual reference with the sur-
face.

No person may operate an ultralight
vehicle except by visual reference with
the surface.

§ 103.23 Flight visibility and cloud
clearance requirements.

No person may operate an ultralight
vehicle when the flight visibility or
distance from clouds is less than that
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in the table found below. All operations
in Class A, Class B, Class C, and Class
D airspace or Class E airspace des-
ignated for an airport must receive
prior ATC authorization as required in
§ 103.17 of this part.

Airspace Flight visibility Distance from
clouds

Class A ................. Not applicable ...... Not Applicable.
Class B ................. 3 statute miles ..... Clear of Clouds.
Class C ................. 3 statute miles ..... 500 feet below.

1,000 feet above.
2,000 feet hori-

zontal.
Class D ................. 3 statute miles ..... 500 feet below.

1,000 feet above.
2,000 feet hori-

zontal.
Class E:

Less than 10,000
feet MSL.

3 statute miles ..... 500 feet below.
1,000 feet above.
2,000 feet hori-

zontal.
At or above

10,000 feet
MSL.

5 statute miles ..... 1,000 feet below.
1,000 feet above.
1 statute mile hori-

zontal.
Class G:

1,200 feet or
less above the
surface (re-
gardless of
MSL altitude).

1 statute mile ....... Clear of clouds.

More than 1,200
feet above the
surface but
less than
10,000 feet
MSL.

1 statute mile ....... 500 feet below.
1,000 feet above.
2,000 feet hori-

zontal.

More than 1,200
feet above the
surface and at
or above
10,000 feet
MSL.

5 statute miles ..... 1,000 feet below.
1,000 feet above.
1 statute mile hori-

zontal.

[Amdt. 103–17, 56 FR 65662, Dec. 17, 1991]

PART 105—PARACHUTE JUMPING

Subpart A—General

Sec.
105.1 Applicability.

Subpart B—Operating Rules

105.11 Applicability.
105.13 General.
105.14 Radio equipment and use require-

ments.
105.15 Jumps over or into congested areas or

open air assembly of persons.
105.17 Jumps over or onto airports.
105.19 Jumps in or into Class A, Class B,

Class C, and Class D airspace.
105.23 Jumps in or into other airspace.
105.25 Information required, and notice of

cancellation or postponement of jump.
105.27 Jumps over or within restricted or

prohibited areas.
105.29 Flight visibility and clearance from

clouds requirements.
105.33 Parachute jumps between sunset and

sunrise.
105.35 Liquor and drugs.
105.37 Inspections.

Subpart C—Parachute Equipment

105.41 Applicability.
105.43 Parachute equipment and packing re-

quirements.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 40113–40114,
44701–44702, 44721.

SOURCE: Docket No. 1491, 27 FR 11636, Nov.
27, 1962, unless otherwise noted.

Subpart A—General

§ 105.1 Applicability.
(a) This part prescribes rules govern-

ing parachute jumps made in the
United States except parachute jumps
necessary because of an inflight emer-
gency.

(b) For the purposes of this part, a
parachute jump means the descent of a
person, to the surface from an aircraft
in flight, when he intends to use, or
uses, a parachute during all or part of
that descent.

Subpart B—Operating Rules

§ 105.11 Applicability.
(a) Except as provided in paragraphs

(b) and (c) of this section, this subpart
prescribes operating rules governing
parachute jumps to which this part ap-
plies.

(b) This subpart does not apply to a
parachute jump necessary to meet an
emergency on the surface, when it is
made at the direction, or with the ap-
proval, of an agency of the United
States, or of a State, Puerto Rico, the
District of Columbia, or a possession of
the United States, or of a political sub-
division of any of them.

(c) Sections 105.13 through 105.17 and
§§ 105.27 through 105.37 of this subpart
do not apply to a parachute jump made
by a member of an Armed Force:

(1) Over or within a restricted area
when that area is under the control of
an Armed Force; or
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(2) In military operations in uncon-
trolled airspace.

(d) Section 105.23 does not apply to a
parachute jump made by a member of
an Armed Force within a restricted
area that extends upward from the sur-
face when that area is under the con-
trol of an Armed Force.

[Doc. No. 1491, 27 FR 11636, Nov. 27, 1962, as
amended by Amdt. 105–4, 33 FR 11901, Aug. 22,
1968]

§ 105.13 General.
No person may make a parachute

jump, and no pilot in command of an
aircraft may allow a parachute jump to
be made from that aircraft, if that
jump creates a hazard to air traffic or
to persons or property on the surface.

§ 105.14 Radio equipment and use re-
quirements.

(a) Except when otherwise authorized
by ATC—

(1) No person may make a parachute
jump, and no pilot in command of an
aircraft may allow a parachute jump to
be made from that aircraft, in or into
controlled airspace unless, during that
flight—

(i) The aircraft is equipped with a
functioning two-way radio communica-
tions system appropriate to the ATC
facilities to be used;

(ii) Radio communications have been
established between the aircraft and
the nearest FAA air traffic control fa-
cility or FAA flight service station at
least 5 minutes before the jumping ac-
tivity is to begin, for the purpose of re-
ceiving information in the aircraft
about known air traffic in the vicinity
of the jumping activity; and

(iii) The information described in
paragraph (a)(1)(ii) of this section has
been received by the pilot in command
and the jumpers in that flight; and

(2) The pilot in command of an air-
craft used for any jumping activity in
or into controlled airspace shall, dur-
ing each flight—

(i) Maintain or have maintained a
continuous watch on the appropriate
frequency of the aircraft’s radio com-
munications system from the time
radio communications are first estab-
lished between the aircraft and ATC,
until he advises ATC that the jumping
activity is ended from that flight; and

(ii) Advise ATC that the jumping ac-
tivity is ended for that flight when the
last parachute jumper from the air-
craft reaches the ground.

(b) If, during any flight, the required
radio communications system is or be-
comes inoperative, any jumping activ-
ity from the aircraft in or into con-
trolled airspace shall be abandoned.
However, if the communications sys-
tem becomes inoperative in flight after
receipt of a required ATC authoriza-
tion, the jumping activity from that
flight may be continued.

[Doc. No. 7824, 31 FR 16612, Dec. 29, 1966]

§ 105.15 Jumps over or into congested
areas or open air assembly of per-
sons.

(a) No person may make a parachute
jump, and no pilot in command of an
aircraft may allow a parachute jump to
be made from that aircraft, over or
into a congested area of a city, town,
or settlement, or an open air assembly
of person unless a certificate of author-
ization for that jump has been issued
under this section. However, a para-
chutist may drift over that congested
area or open air assembly with a fully
deployed and properly functioning
parachute if he is at a sufficient alti-
tude to avoid creating a hazard to per-
sons and property on the ground.

(b) An application for a certificate of
authorization issued under this section
is made in a form and in a manner pre-
scribed by the Administrator and must
be submitted to the FAA Flight Stand-
ards District Office having jurisdiction
over the area in which the parachute
jump is to be made, at least 4 days be-
fore the day of that jump.

(c) Each holder of a certificate of au-
thorization issued under this section
shall present that certificate for in-
spection upon the request of the Ad-
ministrator, or any Federal, State, or
local official.

[Doc. No. 1491, 27 FR 11636, Nov. 27, 1962, as
amended by Amdt. 105–1, 29 FR 14920, Nov. 4,
1964; Amdt. 105–7, 43 FR 22641, May 25, 1978]

§ 105.17 Jumps over or onto airports.
Unless prior approval has been given

by the airport management, no person
may make a parachute jump, and no
pilot in command of an aircraft may
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allow a parachute jump to be made
from that aircraft—

(a) Over an airport that does not
have a functioning control tower oper-
ated by the United States; or

(b) Onto any airport.
However, a parachutist may drift over
that airport with a fully deployed and
properly functioning parachute if he is
at least 2,000 feet above that airport’s
traffic pattern, and avoids creating a
hazard to air traffic or to persons and
property on the ground.

[Doc. No. 4057, 29 FR 14920, Nov. 4, 1964]

§ 105.19 Jumps in or into Class A,
Class B, Class C, and Class D air-
space.

(a) No person may make a parachute
jump, and no pilot in command may
allow a parachute jump to be made
from that aircraft, in or into Class A,
Class B, Class C, and Class D airspace
without, or in violation of, the terms of
an ATC authorization issued under this
section.

(b) Each request for an authorization
under this section must be submitted
to the nearest FAA air traffic control
facility or FAA flight service station
and must include the information pre-
scribed by § 105.25(a).

[Amdt. 105–10, 56 FR 65658, Dec. 17, 1991]

§ 105.23 Jumps in or into other air-
space.

(a) No person may make a parachute
jump, and no pilot in command of an
aircraft may allow a parachute jump to
be made from that aircraft, in or into
airspace unless the nearest FAA air
traffic control facility or FAA flight
service station was notified of that
jump at least 1 hour before the jump is
to be made, but not more than 24 hours
before the jumping is to be completed,
and the notice contained the informa-
tion prescribed in § 105.25(a).

(b) Notwithstanding paragraph (a) of
this section, ATC may accept from a
parachute jumping organization a writ-
ten notification of a scheduled series of
jumps to be made over a stated period
of time not longer than 12 calendar
months. The notification must contain
the information prescribed by
§ 105.25(a), identify the responsible per-
sons associated with that jumping ac-

tivity, and be submitted at least 15
days, but not more than 30 days, before
the jumping is to begin. ATC may re-
voke the acceptance of the notification
for any failure of the jumping organiza-
tion to comply with its terms.

(c) This section does not apply to
parachute jumps in or into any air-
space or place described in § 105.15,
§ 105.19, or § 105.21.

[Doc. No. 7824, 31 FR 16612, Dec. 29, 1966]

§ 105.25 Information required, and no-
tice of cancellation or postpone-
ment of jump.

(a) Each person requesting an author-
ization under § 105.19 or § 105.21, and
each person submitting a notice under
§ 105.23, must include the following in-
formation (on an individual or group
basis) in that request or notice:

(1) The date and time jumping will
begin.

(2) The size of the jump zone ex-
pressed in nautical mile radius around
the target.

(3) The location of the center of the
jump zone in relation to—

(i) The nearest VOR facility in terms
of the VOR radial on which it is lo-
cated, and its distance in nautical
miles from the VOR facility when that
facility is 30 nautical miles or less
from the drop zone target; or

(ii) The nearest airport, town, or city
depicted on the appropriate Coast and
Geodetic Survey WAC or Sectional
Aeronautical chart, when the nearest
VOR facility is more than 30 nautical
miles from the drop zone target.

(4) The altitudes above mean sea
level at which jumping will take place.

(5) The duration of the intended
jump.

(6) The name, address, and telephone
number of the person requesting the
authorization or giving notice.

(7) The identification of the aircraft
to be used.

(8) The radio frequencies, if any,
available in the aircraft.

(b) Each person requesting an author-
ization under § 105.19 or § 105.21, and
each person submitting a notice under
§ 105.23, must promptly notify the FAA
air traffic control facility or FAA
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flight service station from which it re-
quested authorization or which it noti-
fied, if the proposed or scheduled jump-
ing activity is canceled or postponed.

[Doc. No. 7824, 31 FR 16612, Dec. 29, 1966, as
amended by Amdt. 105–6, 41 FR 47229, Oct. 28,
1976; Amdt. 105–9, 51 FR 21907, June 17, 1986]

§ 105.27 Jumps over or within re-
stricted or prohibited areas.

No person may make a parachute
jump, and no pilot in command may
allow a parachute jump to be made
from that aircraft, over or within a re-
stricted area or prohibited area unless
the controlling agency of the area con-
cerned has authorized that jump.

§ 105.29 Flight visibility and clearance
from clouds requirements.

No person may make a parachute
jump, and no pilot in command of an
aircraft may allow a parachute jump to
be made from that aircraft—

(a) Into or through a cloud; or
(b) When the flight visibility is less,

or at a distance from clouds that is
less, than that prescribed in the follow-
ing table:

Altitude

Flight vis-
ibility

(statute
miles)

Distance from clouds

(1) 1,200 feet or less
above the surface re-
gardless of the MSL
altitude.

3 500 feet below. 1,000
feet above. 2,000
feet horizontal.

(2) More than 1,200
feet above the sur-
face but less than
10,000 feet MSL.

3 500 feet below. 1,000
feet above. 2,000
feet horizontal.

(3) More than 1,200
feet above the sur-
face and at or above
10,000 feet MSL.

5 1,000 feet below. 1,000
feet above. 1 mile
horizontal.

[Doc. No. 9937, 36 FR 8775, May 13, 1971]

§ 105.33 Parachute jumps between sun-
set and sunrise.

(a) No person may make a parachute
jump, and no pilot in command of an
aircraft may allow any person to make
a parachute jump from that aircraft,
between sunset and sunrise, unless that
person is equipped with a means of pro-
ducing a light visible for at least 3
statute miles.

(b) Each person making a parachute
jump between sunset and sunrise shall
display the light required by paragraph

(a) of this section from the time that
person exits the aircraft until that per-
son reaches the surface.

[Doc. No. 16383, 43 FR 22641, May 25, 1978]

§ 105.35 Liquor and drugs.
No person may make a parachute

jump while, and no pilot in command
of an aircraft may allow a person to
make a parachute jump from that air-
craft if that person appears to be:

(a) Under the influence of intoxicat-
ing liquor; or

(b) Using any drug that affects his
faculties in any way contrary to safe-
ty.

§ 105.37 Inspections.
The Administrator may inspect (in-

cluding inspections at the jump site),
any parachute jump operation to which
this part applies, to determine compli-
ance with the regulations of this part.

Subpart C—Parachute Equipment

§ 105.41 Applicability.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(b) of this section, this subpart pre-
scribes rules governing parachute
equipment used in parachute jumps to
which this part applies.

(b) This subpart does not apply to a
parachute jump made by a member of
an Armed Force using parachute equip-
ment of an Armed Force.

§ 105.43 Parachute equipment and
packing requirements.

(a) No person may make a parachute
jump, and no pilot in command of an
aircraft may allow any person to make
a parachute jump from that aircraft,
unless that person is wearing a single
harness dual parachute pack, having at
least one main parachute and one ap-
proved auxiliary parachute that are
packed as follows:

(1) The main parachute must have
been packed by a certificated para-
chute rigger, or by the person making
the jump, within 120 days before the
date of its use.

(2) The auxiliary must have been
packed by a certificated and appro-
priately rated parachute rigger:

(i) Within 120 days before the date of
use, if its canopy, shroud, and harness
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are composed exclusively of nylon,
rayon, or other similar synthetic fiber
or material that is substantially resist-
ant to damage from mold, mildew, or
other fungi and other rotting agents
propagated in a moist environment; or

(ii) Within 60 days before the date of
use, if it is composed in any amount of
silk, pongee, or other natural fiber, or
material not specified in paragraph
(a)(2)(i) of this section.

(b) No person may make a parachute
jump using a static line attached to
the aircraft and the main parachute
unless an assist device, described and
attached as follows, is used to aid the
pilot chute in performing its function,
or, if no pilot chute is used, to aid in
the direct deployment of the main
parachute canopy.

(1) The assist device must be long
enough to allow the container to open
before a load is placed on the device.

(2) The assist device must have a
static load strength of—

(i) At least 28 pounds but not more
than 160 pounds, if it is used to aid the
pilot chute in performing its function;
or

(ii) At least 56 pounds but not more
than 320 pounds, if it is used to aid in
the direct deployment of the main
parachute canopy.

(3) The assist device must be at-
tached—

(i) At one end, to the static line
above the static line pins, or, if static
pins are not used, above the static line
ties to the parachute cone; and

(ii) At the other end, to the pilot
chute apex, bridle cord or bridle loop,
or, if no pilot chute is used, to the
main parachute canopy.

(c) No person may attach an assist
device required by paragraph (b) of this
section to any main parachute unless
he has a current parachute rigger cer-
tificate issued under part 65 of this
chapter or is the person who makes the
jump with that parachute.

(d) For the purpose of this section, an
approved parachute is:

(1) A parachute manufactured under
a type certificate or a technical stand-
ard order (C–23 series); or

(2) A personnel-carrying military
parachute (other than a high altitude,
high-speed, or ejection kind) identified
by an NAF, AAF, or AN drawing num-

ber, an AAF order number, or any
other military designation or specifica-
tion number.

[Doc. No. 1491, 27 FR 11636, Nov. 27, 1962 as
amended by Amdt. 105–3, 33 FR 8481 June 8,
1968; Amdt. 105–7, 43 FR 22641, May 25, 1978]

PART 107—AIRPORT SECURITY

Sec.
107.1 Applicability and definitions.
107.2 Falsification.
107.3 Security program.
107.5 Approval of security program.
107.7 Changed conditions affecting security.
107.9 Amendment of security program by

airport operator.
107.11 Amendment of security program by

FAA.
107.13 Security of air operations area.
107.14 Access control system.
107.15 Law enforcement support.
107.17 Law enforcement officers.
107.19 Use of Federal law enforcement offi-

cers.
107.20 Submission to screening.
107.21 Carriage of an explosive, incendiary,

or deadly or dangerous weapon.
107.23 Records.
107.25 Airport identification media.
107.27 Evidence of compliance.
107.29 Airport Security Coordinator.
107.31 Access investigation.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 5103, 40113,
40119, 44701–44702, 44706, 44901–44905, 44907,
44913–44914, 44932, 44935–44936, 46105.

§ 107.1 Applicability and definitions.
(a) This part prescribes aviation se-

curity rules governing—
(1) The operation of each airport reg-

ularly serving the scheduled passenger
operations of a certificate holder re-
quired to have a security program by
§ 108.5(a) of this chapter;

(2) The operation of each airport reg-
ularly serving scheduled passenger op-
erations of a foreign air carrier re-
quired to have a security program by
§ 129.25 of this chapter;

(3) Each person who is in or entering
a sterile area on an airport described in
paragraph (a)(1) or (a)(2) of this sec-
tion; and

(4) Each person who files an applica-
tion or makes entries into any record
or report that is kept, made, or used to
show compliance under this part, or to
exercise any privileges under this part.

(b) For purposes of this part—
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(1) Airport operator means a person
who operates an airport regularly serv-
ing scheduled passenger operations of a
certificate holder or a foreign air car-
rier required to have a security pro-
gram by § 108.5(a) or § 129.25 of this
chapter;

(2) Air Operations Area means a por-
tion of an airport designed and used for
landing, taking off, or surface maneu-
vering of airplanes;

(3) Escort means to accompany or su-
pervise an individual who does not
have unescorted access authority to
areas restricted for security purposes,
as identified in the airport security
program, in a manner sufficient to
take action should the individual en-
gage in activities other than those for
which the escorted access is granted.
The responsive actions can be taken by
the escort or other authorized individ-
ual.

(4) Exclusive area means that part of
an air operations area for which an air
carrier has agreed in writing with the
airport operator to exercise exclusive
security responsibility under an ap-
proved security program or a security
program used in accordance with
§ 129.25;

(5) Law enforcement officer means an
individual who meets the requirements
of § 107.17; and

(6) Sterile area means an area to
which access is controlled by the in-
spection of persons and property in ac-
cordance with an approved security
program or a security program used in
accordance with § 129.25.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–1, 46 FR 3785, Jan. 15,
1981; Amdt. 107–7, 60 FR 51867, Oct. 3, 1995;
Amdt. 107–9, 61 FR 64244, Dec. 3, 1996]

§ 107.2 Falsification.

No person may make, or cause to be
made, any of the following:

(a) Any fraudulent or intentionally
false statement in any application for
any security program, access medium,
or identification medium, or any
amendment thereto, under this part.

(b) Any fraudulent or intentionally
false entry in any record or report that
is kept, made, or used to show compli-
ance with this part, or exercise any
privileges under this part.

(c) Any reproduction or alteration,
for fraudulent purpose, of any report,
record, security program, access me-
dium, or identification medium issued
under this part.

[Doc. No. 28745, 61 FR 64244, Dec. 3, 1996]

§ 107.3 Security program.
(a) No airport operator may operate

an airport subject to this part unless it
adopts and carries out a security pro-
gram that—

(1) Provides for the safety of persons
and property traveling in air transpor-
tation and intrastate air transpor-
tation against acts of criminal violence
and aircraft piracy;

(2) Is in writing and signed by the
airport operator or any person to
whom the airport operator has dele-
gated authority in this matter;

(3) Includes the items listed in para-
graph (b), (f), or (g) of this section, as
appropriate; and

(4) Has been approved by the Director
of Civil Aviation Security.

(b) For each airport subject to this
part regularly serving scheduled pas-
senger operations conducted in air-
planes having a passenger seating con-
figuration (as defined in § 108.3 of this
section of this chapter) of more than 60
seats, the security program required by
paragraph (a) of this section must in-
clude at least the following:

(1) A description of each air oper-
ations area, including its dimensions,
boundaries, and pertinent features.

(2) A description of each area on or
adjacent to, the airport which affects
the security of any air operations area.

(3) A description of each exclusive
area, including its dimensions, bound-
aries, and pertinent features, and the
terms of the agreement establishing
the area.

(4) The procedures, and a description
of the facilities and equipment, used to
perform the control functions specified
in § 107.13(a) by the airport operator
and by each air carrier having security
responsibility over an exclusive area.

(5) The procedures each air carrier
having security responsibility over an
exclusive area will use to notify the
airport operator when the procedures,
facilities, and equipment it uses are
not adequate to perform the control
functions described in § 107.13(a).
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(6) A description of the alternate se-
curity procedures, if any, that the air-
port operator intends to use in emer-
gencies and other unusual conditions.

(7) A description of the law enforce-
ment support necessary to comply with
§ 107.15.

(8) A description of the training pro-
gram for law enforcement officers re-
quired by § 107.17.

(9) A description of the system for
maintaining the records described in
§ 107.23.

(c) The airport operator may comply
with paragraph (b), (f), or (g) of this
section by including in the security
program as an appendix any document
which contains the information re-
quired by paragraph (b), (f), or (g) of
this section.

(d) Each airport operator shall main-
tain at least one complete copy of its
approved security program at its prin-
cipal operations office, and shall make
it available for inspection upon the re-
quest of any Civil Aviation Security
Special Agent.

(e) Each airport operator shall—
(1) Restrict the distribution, disclo-

sure, and availability of sensitive secu-
rity information, as defined in part 191
of this chapter, to persons with a need-
to-know; and

(2) Refer requests for security sen-
sitive information by other persons to
the Assistant Administrator for Civil
Aviation Security.

(f) For each airport subject to this
part regularly serving scheduled pas-
senger operations conducted in air-
planes having a passenger seating con-
figuration (as defined in § 10.3 of this
chapter) of more than 30 but less than
61 seats, the security program required
by paragraph (a) of this section must
include at least the following:

(1) A description of the law enforce-
ment support necessary to comply with
§ 107.15(b), and the procedures which
the airport operator has arranged to be
used by the certificate holder or for-
eign air carrier to summon that sup-
port.

(2) A description of the training pro-
gram for law enforcement officers re-
quired by § 107.17.

(3) A description of the system for
maintaining the records described in
§ 107.23.

(g) For each airport subject to this
part where the certificate holder or for-
eign air carrier is required to conduct
passenger screening under a security
program required by § 108.5(a) (2) or (3)
or § 129.25(b) (2) or (3) of this chapter, or
conducts screening under a security
program being carried out pursuant to
§ 108.5(b), as appropriate, the security
program required by paragraph (a) of
this section must include at least the
following:

(1) A description of the law enforce-
ment support necessary to comply with
§ 107.15.

(2) A description of the training pro-
gram for law enforcement officers re-
quired by § 107.17.

(3) A description of the system for
maintaining the records described in
§ 107.23.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–1, 46 FR 3785, Jan. 15,
1981; Amdt. 107–5, 54 FR 28765, July 7, 1989;
Amdt. 107–10, 62 FR 13744, Mar. 21, 1997]

§ 107.5 Approval of security program.
(a) Unless a shorter period is allowed

by the Director of Civil Aviation Secu-
rity, each airport operator seeking ini-
tial approval of a security program for
an airport subject to this part shall
submit the proposed program to the Di-
rector of Civil Aviation Security at
least 90 days before any scheduled pas-
senger operations are expected to begin
by any certificate holder or permit
holder to whom § 121.538 or § 129.25 of
this chapter applies.

(b) Within 30 days after receipt of a
proposed security program, the Direc-
tor of Civil Aviation Security either
approves the program or gives the air-
port operator written notice to modify
the program to make it conform to the
applicable requirements of this part.

(c) After receipt of a notice to mod-
ify, the airport operator may either
submit a modified security program or
petition the Administrator to recon-
sider the notice to modify. A petition
for reconsideration must be filed with
the Director of Civil Aviation Security.

(d) Upon receipt of a petition for re-
consideration, the Director of Civil
Aviation Security reconsiders the no-
tice to modify and either amends or
withdraws the notice or transmits the
petition, together with any pertinent
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information, to the Administrator for
consideration.

(e) After review of a petition for re-
consideration, the Administrator dis-
poses of the petition by either direct-
ing the Director of Civil Aviation Secu-
rity to withdraw or amend the notice
to modify, or by affirming the notice to
modify.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–5, 54 FR 28765, July 7,
1989]

§ 107.7 Changed conditions affecting
security.

(a) After approval of the security pro-
gram, the airport operator shall follow
the procedures prescribed in paragraph
(b) of this section whenever it deter-
mines that any of the following
changed conditions has occurred:

(1) Any description of an airport area
set out in the security program in ac-
cordance with § 107.3(b) (1), (2), or (3) is
no longer accurate.

(2) The procedures included, and the
facilities and equipment described, in
the security program in accordance
with § 107.3(b) (4) and (5) are not ade-
quate for the control functions de-
scribed in § 107.13(a).

(3) The airport operator changes any
alternate security procedures described
in the security program in accordance
with § 107.3(b)(6).

(4) The law enforcement support de-
scribed in the security program in ac-
cordance with § 107.3 (b)(7), (f)(1), or
(g)(1) is not adequate to comply with
§ 107.15.

(5) Any changes to the designation of
the Airport Security Coordinator
(ASC) required under § 107.29.

(b) Whenever a changed condition de-
scribed in paragraph (a) of this section
occurs, the airport operator shall—

(1) Immediately notify the FAA secu-
rity office having jurisdiction over the
airport of the changed condition, and
identify each interim measure being
taken to maintain adequate security
until an appropriate amendment to the
security program is approved; and

(2) Within 30 days after notifying the
FAA in accordance with paragraph
(b)(1) of this section, submit for ap-
proval in accordance with § 107.9 an

amendment to the security program to
bring it into compliance with this part.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–1, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15,
1981; 46 FR 36053, July 13, 1981; Amdt. 107–6, 56
FR 41424, Aug. 20, 1991]

§ 107.9 Amendment of security pro-
gram by airport operator.

(a) An airport operator requesting
approval of a proposed amendment to
the security program shall submit the
request to the Director of Civil Avia-
tion Security. Unless a shorter period
is allowed by the Director of Civil
Aviation Security, the request must be
submitted at least 30 days before the
proposed effective date.

(b) Within 15 days after receipt of a
proposed amendment, the Director of
Civil Aviation Security issues to the
airport operator, in writing, either an
approval or a denial of the request.

(c) An amendment to a security pro-
gram is approved if the Director of
Civil Aviation Security determines
that—

(1) Safety and the public interest will
allow it, and

(2) The proposed amendment provides
the level of security required by § 107.3.

(d) After denial of a request for an
amendment the airport operator may
petition the Administrator to recon-
sider the denial. A petition for recon-
sideration must be filed with the Direc-
tor of Civil Aviation Security.

(e) Upon receipt of a petition for re-
consideration the Director of Civil
Aviation Security reconsiders the de-
nial and either approves the proposed
amendment or transmits the petition,
together with any pertinent informa-
tion, to the Administrator for consider-
ation.

(f) After review of a petition for re-
consideration, the Administrator dis-
poses of the petition by either direct-
ing the Director of Civil Aviation Secu-
rity to approve the proposed amend-
ment or affirming the denial.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–5, 54 FR 28765, July 7,
1989]

§ 107.11 Amendment of security pro-
gram by FAA.

(a) The Administrator or Director of
Civil Aviation Security may amend an
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approved security program for an air-
port, if it is determined that safety and
the public interest require the amend-
ment.

(b) Except in an emergency as pro-
vided in paragraph (f) of this section,
when the Administrator or the Direc-
tor of Civil Aviation Security proposes
to amend a security program, a notice
of the proposed amendment is issued to
the airport operator, in writing, fixing
a period of not less than 30 days within
which the airport operator may submit
written information, views, and argu-
ments on the amendment. After consid-
ering all relevant material, including
that submitted by the airport operator,
the Administrator or the Director of
Civil Aviation Security either rescinds
the notice or notifies the airport opera-
tor in writing of any amendment
adopted, specifying an effective date
not less than 30 days after receipt of
the notice of amendment by the airport
operator.

(c) After receipt of a notice of amend-
ment from a Director of Civil Aviation
Security, the airport operator may pe-
tition the Administrator to reconsider
the amendment. A petition for recon-
sideration must be filed with the Direc-
tor of Civil Aviation Security. Except
in an emergency as provided in para-
graph (f) of this section, a petition for
reconsideration stays the amendment
until the Administrator takes final ac-
tion on the petition.

(d) Upon receipt of a petition for re-
consideration, the Director of Civil
Aviation Security reconsiders the
amendment and either rescinds or
modifies the amendment or transmits
the petition, together with any perti-
nent information, to the Administrator
for consideration.

(e) After review of a petition for re-
consideration, the Administrator dis-
poses of the petition by directing the
Director of Civil Aviation Security to
rescind the notice of amendment or to
issue the amendment as proposed or in
modified form.

(f) If the Administrator or the Direc-
tor of Civil Aviation Security finds
that there is an emergency requiring
immediate action that makes the pro-
cedure in paragraph (b) of this section
impracticable or contrary to the public
interest, an amendment may be issued

effective without stay on the date the
airport operator receives notice of it.
In such a case, the Administrator or
the Director of Civil Aviation Security
incorporates in the notice of the
amendment the finding, including a
brief statement of the reasons for the
emergency and the need for emergency
action.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–5, 54 FR 28765, July 7,
1989]

§ 107.13 Security of air operations
area.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, each operator of an
airport serving scheduled passenger op-
erations where the certificate holder or
foreign air carrier is required to con-
duct passenger screening under a pro-
gram required by § 108.5(a)(1) or
§ 129.25(b)(1) of this chapter as appro-
priate shall use the procedures in-
cluded, and the facilities and equip-
ment described, in its approved secu-
rity program, to perform the following
control functions:

(1) Controlling access to each air op-
erations area, including methods for
preventing the entry of unauthorized
persons and ground vehicles.

(2) Controlling movement of persons
and ground vehicles within each air op-
erations area, including, when appro-
priate, requirements for the display of
identification.

(3) Promptly detecting and taking ac-
tion to control each penetration, or at-
tempted penetration, of an air oper-
ations area by a person whose entry is
not authorized in accordance with the
security program.

(b) An airport operator need not com-
ply with paragraph (a) of this section
with respect to an air carrier’s exclu-
sive area, if the airport operator’s secu-
rity program contains—

(1) Procedures, and a description of
the facilities and equipment, used by
the air carrier to perform the control
functions described in paragraph (a) of
this section; and

(2) Procedures by which the air car-
rier will notify the airport operator
when its procedures, facilities, and
equipment are not adequate to perform
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the control functions described in para-
graph (a) of this section.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–1, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15,
1981; Amdt. 107–2, 47 FR 13316, Mar. 29, 1982]

§ 107.14 Access control system.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph

(b) of this section, each operator of an
airport regularly serving scheduled
passenger operations conducted in air-
planes having a passenger seating con-
figuration (as defined in § 108.3 of this
chapter) of more than 60 seats shall
submit to the Director of Civil Avia-
tion Security, for approval and inclu-
sion in its approved security program,
an amendment to provide for a system,
method, or procedure which meets the
requirements specified in this para-
graph for controlling access to secured
areas of the airport. The system, meth-
od, or procedure shall ensure that only
those persons authorized to have access
to secured areas by the airport opera-
tor’s security program are able to ob-
tain that access and shall specifically
provide a means to ensure that such
access is denied immediately at the ac-
cess point or points to individuals
whose authority to have access
changes. The system, method, or proce-
dure shall provide a means to differen-
tiate between persons authorized to
have access to only a particular por-
tion of the secured areas and persons
authorized to have access only to other
portions or to the entire secured area.
The system, method, or procedure shall
be capable of limiting an individual’s
access by time and date.

(b) The Director of Civil Aviation Se-
curity will approve an amendment to
an airport operator’s security program
that provides for the use of an alter-
native system, method, or procedure if,
in the Director’s judgment, the alter-
native would provide an overall level of
security equal to that which would be
provided by the system, method, or
procedure described in paragraph (a) of
this section.

(c) Each airport operator shall sub-
mit the amendment to its approved se-
curity program required by paragraph
(a) or (b) of this section according to
the following schedule:

(1) By August 8, 1989, or by 6 months
after becoming subject to this section,

whichever is later, for airports where
at least 25 million persons are screened
annually or airports that have been
designated by the Director of Civil
Aviation Security. The amendment
shall specify that the system, method,
or procedure must be fully operational
within 18 months after the date on
which an airport operator’s amend-
ment to its approved security program
is approved by the Director of Civil
Aviation Security.

(2) By August 8, 1989, or by 6 months
after becoming subject to this section,
whichever is later, for airports where
more than 2 million persons are
screened annually. The amendment
shall specify that the system, method,
or procedure must be fully operational
within 24 months after the date on
which an airport operator’s amend-
ment to its approved security program
is approved by the Director of Civil
Aviation Security.

(3) By February 8, 1990, or by 12
months after becoming subject to this
section, whichever is later, for airports
where at least 500,000 but not more
than 2 million persons are screened an-
nually. The amendment shall specify
that the system, method, or procedure
must be fully operational within 30
months after the date on which an air-
port operator’s amendment to its ap-
proved security program is approved by
the Director of Civil Aviation Security.

(4) By February 8, 1990, or by 12
months after becoming subject to this
section, whichever is later, for airports
where less than 500,000 persons are
screened annually. The amendment
shall specify that the system, method,
or procedure must be fully operational
within 30 months after the date on
which an airport operator’s amend-
ment to its approved security program
is approved by the Director of Civil
Aviation Security.

(d) Notwithstanding paragraph (c) of
this section, an airport operator of a
newly constructed airport commencing
initial operation after December 31,
1990, as an airport subject to paragraph
(a) of this section, shall include as part
of its original airport security program
to be submitted to the FAA for ap-
proval a fully operational system,
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method, or procedure in accordance
with this section.

[Doc. No. 25568, 54 FR 588, Jan. 6, 1989]

§ 107.15 Law enforcement support.
(a) Each airport operator shall pro-

vide law enforcement officers in the
number and in a manner adequate to
support—

(1) Its security program; and
(2) Each passenger screening system

required by part 108 or § 129.25 of this
chapter.

(b) For scheduled or public charter
passenger operations with airplanes
having a passenger seating configura-
tion (as defined in § 108.3 of this chap-
ter) of more than 30 but less than 61
seats for which a passenger screening
system is not required, each airport op-
erator shall ensure that law enforce-
ment officers are available and com-
mitted to respond to an incident at the
request of a certificate holder or for-
eign air carrier and shall ensure that
the request procedures are provided to
the certificate holder or foreign air
carrier.

[Doc No. 108, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15, 1981]

§ 107.17 Law enforcement officers.
(a) No airport operator may use, or

arrange for response by, any person as
a required law enforcement officer un-
less, while on duty on the airport, the
officer—

(1) Has the arrest, authority de-
scribed in paragraph (b) of this section;

(2) Is readily identifiable by uniform
and displays or carries a badge or other
indicia of authority;

(3) Is armed with a firearm and au-
thorized to use it; and

(4) Has completed a training program
that meets the requirements in para-
graph (c) of this section.

(b) The law enforcement officer must,
while on duty on the airport, have the
authority to arrest, with or without a
warrant, for the following violations of
the criminal laws of the State and
local jurisdictions in which the airport
is located:

(1) A crime committed in the officer’s
presence.

(2) A felony, when the officer has rea-
son to believe that the suspect has
committed it.

(c) The training program required by
paragraph (a)(4) of this section must
provide training in the subjects speci-
fied in paragraph (d) of this section and
either—

(1) Meet the training standards, if
any, prescribed by either the State or
the local jurisdiction in which the air-
port is located, for law enforcement of-
ficers performing comparable func-
tions; or

(2) If the State and local jurisdictions
in which the airport is located do not
prescribe training standards for offi-
cers performing comparable functions,
be acceptable to the Administrator.

(d) The training program required by
paragraph (a)(4) of this section must
include training in—

(1) The use of firearms;
(2) The courteous and efficient treat-

ment of persons subject to inspection,
detention, search, arrest, and other
aviation security activities;

(3) The responsibilities of a law en-
forcement officer under the airport op-
erator’s approved security program;
and

(4) Any other subject the Adminis-
trator determines is necessary.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–1, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15,
1981]

§ 107.19 Use of Federal law enforce-
ment officers.

(a) Whenever State, local, and pri-
vate law enforcement officers who
meet the requirements of § 107.17 are
not available in sufficient numbers to
meet the requirements of § 107.15, the
airport operator may request that the
Administrator authorize it to use Fed-
eral law enforcement officers.

(b) Each request for the use of Fed-
eral law enforcement officers must be
accompanied by the following informa-
tion:

(1) The number of passengers en-
planed at the airport during the pre-
ceding calendar year and the current
calendar year as of the date of the re-
quest.

(2) The anticipated risk of criminal
violence and aircraft piracy at the air-
port and to the air carrier aircraft op-
erations at the airport.

(3) A copy of that portion of the air-
port operator’s security program which
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describes the law enforcement support
necessary to comply with § 107.15.

(4) The availability of State, local,
and private law enforcement officers
who meet the requirements of § 107.17,
including a description of the airport
operator’s efforts to obtain law en-
forcement support from State, local,
and private agencies and the responses
of those agencies.

(5) The airport operator’s estimate of
the number of Federal law enforcement
officers needed to supplement available
officers and the period of time for
which they are needed.

(6) A statement acknowledging re-
sponsibility for providing reimburse-
ment for the cost of providing Federal
law enforcement officers.

(7) Any other information the Admin-
istrator considers necessary.

(c) In response to a request submitted
in accordance with this section, the
Administrator may authorize, on a re-
imbursable basis, the use of law en-
forcement officers employed by the
FAA or by any other Federal agency,
with the consent of the head of that
agency.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978]

§ 107.20 Submission to screening.

No person may enter a sterile area
without submitting to the screening of
his or her person and property in ac-
cordance with the procedures being ap-
plied to control access to that area
under § 108.9 or § 129.25 of this chapter.

[Doc. No. 24883, 51 FR 1352, Jan. 10, 1986]

§ 107.21 Carriage of an explosive, in-
cendiary, or deadly or dangerous
weapon.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(b) of this section, no person may have
an explosive, incendiary, or deadly or
dangerous weapon on or about the indi-
vidual’s person or accessible property—

(1) When performance has begun of
the inspection of the individual’s per-
son or accessible property before enter-
ing a sterile area; and

(2) When entering or in a sterile area.
(b) The provisions of this section

with respect to firearms do not apply
to the following:

(1) Law enforcement officers required
to carry a firearm by this part while on
duty on the airport.

(2) Persons authorized to carry a fire-
arm in accordance with § 108.11 or
§ 129.27.

(3) Persons authorized to carry a fire-
arm in a sterile area under an approved
security program or a security pro-
gram used in accordance with § 129.25.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–3, 51 FR 1352, Jan. 10,
1986]

§ 107.23 Records.

(a) Each airport operator shall ensure
that—

(1) A record is made of each law en-
forcement action taken in furtherance
of this part;

(2) The record is maintained for a
minimum of 90 days; and

(3) It is made available to the admin-
istrator upon request.

(b) Data developed in response to
paragraph (a) of this section must in-
clude at least the following:

(1) The number and type of firearms,
explosives, and incendiaries discovered
during any passenger screening proc-
ess, and the method of detection of
each.

(2) The number of acts and attempted
acts of air piracy.

(3) The number of bomb threats re-
ceived, real and simulated bombs
found, and actual bombings on the air-
port.

(4) The number of detentions and ar-
rests, and the immediate disposition of
each person detained or arrested.

[Doc. No. 16245, 43 FR 60792, Dec. 28, 1978, as
amended by Amdt. 107–3, 51 FR 1352, Jan. 10,
1986]

§ 107.25 Airport identification media.

(a) As used in this section, security
identification display area means any
area identified in the airport security
program as requiring each person to
continuously display on their outer-
most garment, an airport-approved
identification medium unless under
airport-approved escort.

(b) After January 1, 1992, an airport
operator may not issue to any person
any identification media that provides
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unescorted access to any security iden-
tification display area unless the per-
son has successfully completed train-
ing in accordance with an FAA-ap-
proved curriculum specified in the se-
curity program.

(c) By October 1, 1992, not less than 50
percent of all individuals possessing
airport-issued identification that pro-
vides unescorted access to any security
identification display area at that air-
port shall have been trained in accord-
ance with an FAA-approved curriculum
specified in the security program.

(d) After May 1, 1993, an airport oper-
ator may not permit any person to pos-
sess any airport-issued identification
medium that provides unescorted ac-
cess to any security identification dis-
play area at that airport unless the
person has successfully completed
FAA-approved training in accordance
with a curriculum specified in the se-
curity program.

(e) The curriculum specified in the
security program shall detail the meth-
ods of instruction, provide attendees
the opportunity to ask questions, and
include at least the following topics:

(1) Control, use, and display of air-
port-approved identification or access
media;

(2) Challenge procedures and the law
enforcement response which supports
the challenge procedure;

(3) Restrictions on divulging informa-
tion concerning an act of unlawful in-
terference with civil aviation if such
information is likely to jeopardize the
safety of domestic or international
aviation;

(4) Non-disclosure of information re-
garding the airport security system or
any airport tenant’s security systems;
and

(5) Any other topics deemed nec-
essary by the Assistant Administrator
for Civil Aviation Security.

(f) No person may use any airport-ap-
proved identification medium that pro-
vides unescorted access to any security
identification display area to gain such
access unless that medium was issued
to that person by the appropriate air-
port authority or other entity whose
identification is approved by the air-
port operator.

(g) The airport operator shall main-
tain a record of all training given to

each person under this section until 180
days after the termination of that per-
son’s unescorted access privileges.

[Doc. No. 26522, 56 FR 41424, Aug. 20, 1991]

§ 107.27 Evidence of compliance.
On request of the Assistant Adminis-

trator for Civil Aviation Security, each
airport operator shall provide evidence
of compliance with this part and its ap-
proved security program.

[Doc. No. 26522, 56 FR 41424, Aug. 20, 1991]

§ 107.29 Airport Security Coordinator.
Each airport operator shall designate

an Airport Security Coordinator (ASC)
in its security program. The designa-
tion shall include the name of the ASC,
and a description of the means by
which to contact the ASC on a 24-hour
basis. The ASC shall serve as the air-
port operator’s primary contact for se-
curity-related activities and commu-
nications with FAA, as set forth in the
security program.

[Doc. No. 26522, 56 FR 41425, Aug. 20, 1991]

§ 107.31 Access Investigation.
(a) On or after January 31, 1996, this

section applies to all individuals seek-
ing authorization for, or seeking au-
thority to authorize others to have,
unescorted access privileges to the se-
curity identification display area
(SIDA) that is identified in the airport
security program as defined by § 107.25.

(b) Except as provided in paragraph
(e) of this section, each airport opera-
tor must ensure that no individual is
granted authorization for, or is granted
authority to authorize others to have,
unescorted access to the area identified
in paragraph (a) of this section unless:

(1) The individual has satisfactorily
undergone a review covering the past
10 years of employment history and
verification of the 5 years preceding
the date the access investigation is ini-
tiated as provided in paragraph (c) of
this section; and

(2) The results of the access inves-
tigation do not disclose that the indi-
vidual has been convicted or found not
guilty by reason of insanity, in any ju-
risdiction, during the 10 years ending
on the date of such investigation, of a
crime involving any of the following
crimes enumerated in paragraphs
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(b)(2)(i) through (xxv) of this section.
Where specific citations are listed,
both the current citation and the cita-
tion that applied before the statutes
are recodified in 1994 are listed.

(i) Forgery of certificates, false mak-
ing of aircraft, and other aircraft reg-
istration violations, 49 U.S.C. 46306
[formerly 49 U.S.C. App. 1472 (b)];

(ii) Interference with air navigation,
49 U.S.C. 46308, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App
1472 (c)];

(iii) Improper transportation of a
hazardous material, 49 U.S.C. 46312,
[formerly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(b)(2)];

(iv) Aircraft piracy, 49 U.S.C. 46502,
[formerly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(i);

(v) Interference with flightcrew
members or flight attendants, 49 U.S.C.
46504, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(j)];

(vi) Commission of certain crimes
aboard aircraft in flight, 49 U.S.C.
46506, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(k)];

(vii) Carrying a weapon or explosive
aboard an aircraft, 49 U.S.C. 46505 [for-
merly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(l)];

(viii) Conveying false information
and threats, 49 U.S.C. 49 46507 [formerly
49 U.S.C. App 1472 (m)];

(ix) Aircraft piracy outside the spe-
cial aircraft jurisdiction of the United
States, 49 U.S.C. 46502(b), [formerly 49
U.S.C. App 1472(n)];

(x) Lighting violations involving
transporting controlled substances, 49
U.S.C. 46315, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App
1472(q)];

(xi) Unlawful entry into an aircraft
or airport area that serves air carriers
or foreign air carriers contrary to es-
tablished security requirements, 49
U.S.C. 46314, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App
1472(r)];

(xii) Destruction of an aircraft or air-
craft facility, 18 U.S.C. 32;

(xiii) Murder;
(xiv) Assault with intent to murder;
(xv) Espionage;
(xvi) Sedition;
(xvii) Kidnapping or hostage taking;
(xviii) Treason;
(xix) Rape or aggravated sexual

abuse;
(xx) Unlawful possession, use, sale,

distribution, or manufacture of an ex-
plosive or weapon;

(xxi) Extortion;
(xxii) Armed robbery;

(xxiii) Distribution of, or intent to
distribute, a controlled substance;

(xxiv) Felony arson; or
(xxv) Conspiracy or attempt to com-

mit any of the aforementioned crimi-
nal acts.

(c) The access investigation must in-
clude the following steps:

(1) The individual must complete an
application form that includes:

(i) The individual’s full name, includ-
ing any aliases or nicknames;

(ii) The dates, names, phone num-
bers, and addresses of previous employ-
ers, with explanations for any gaps in
employment of more than 12 months,
during the previous 10-year period;

(iii) Notification that the individual
will be subject to an employment his-
tory verification and possibly a crimi-
nal history records check; and

(iv) Any convictions during the pre-
vious 10-year period of the crimes list-
ed in paragraph (b)(2) of this section.

(2) The identity of the individual
must be verified through the presen-
tation of two forms of identification,
one of which must bear the individual’s
photograph.

(3) The information on the most re-
cent 5 years of employment history re-
quired under paragraph (c)(1)(ii) of this
section must be verified in writing, by
documentation, by telephone, or in per-
son.

(4) If one or more of the following
conditions exists, the access investiga-
tion must not be considered complete
unless it includes a check of the indi-
vidual’s fingerprint-based criminal his-
tory record maintained by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI). The air-
port operator may request a check of
the individual’s fingerprint-based
criminal history record only if one or
more of the following conditions exists:

(i) The individual cannot satisfac-
torily account for a period of unem-
ployment of 12 months or more during
the previous 10-year period;

(ii) The individual is unable to sup-
port statements made or there are sig-
nificant inconsistencies between infor-
mation provided on the application in
response to questions required by para-
graph (c)(1)(ii) of this section and that
obtained through the 5-year verifica-
tion process; or
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(iii) Information becomes available
to the airport operator during the ac-
cess investigation indicating a possible
conviction for one of the disqualifying
crimes.

(d) An airport operator may permit
an individual to be under escort as de-
fined in § 107.1 in accordance with the
airport security program to the areas
identified in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion.

(e) Notwithstanding the require-
ments of this section, an airport opera-
tor may authorize the following indi-
viduals to have unescorted access to
the areas identified in paragraph (a) of
this section:

(1) Employees of the Federal govern-
ment or a state or local government
(including law enforcement officers)
who, as a condition of employment,
have been subject to an employment
investigation;

(2) Crew members of foreign air car-
riers covered by an alternate security
arrangement in the approved airport
operator security program;

(3) An individual who has been con-
tinuously employed in a position re-
quiring unescorted access by another
airport operator, airport tenant or air
carrier; and

(4) An individual who has access au-
thority to the U.S. Customs Service se-
curity area of the U.S. airport.

(f) An airport operator will be
deemed to be in compliance with its
obligations under paragraphs (b)(1) and
(b)(2) of this section, as applicable,
when it accepts certification from:

(1) An air carrier subject to § 108.33 of
this chapter that the air carrier has
complied with § 108.33 (a)(1) and (a)(2)
for its employees and contractors; and

(2) An airport tenant other than a
U.S. air carrier that the tenant has
complied with paragraph (b)(1) of this
section for its employees.

(g) The airport operator must des-
ignate the airport security coordinator
to be responsible for:

(1) Reviewing and controlling the re-
sults of the access investigation; and

(2) Serving as the contact to receive
notification from an individual apply-
ing for unescorted access of his or her
intent to seek correction of his or her
criminal history record with the FBI.

(h) Prior to commencing the criminal
history records check, the airport oper-
ator must notify the affected individ-
uals.

(i) The airport operator must collect
and process fingerprints in the follow-
ing manner:

(1) One set of legible and classifiable
fingerprints must be recorded on fin-
gerprint cards approved by the FBI for
this purpose;

(2) The fingerprints must be obtained
from the individual under direct obser-
vation by the airport operator;

(3) The identity of the individual
must be verified at the time finger-
prints are obtained. The individual
must present two forms of identifica-
tion media, one of which must bear his
or her photograph;

(4) The fingerprint card must be for-
warded to Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration, 800 Independence Ave., S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20591 (ATTN: ACO–
310, Access Processing); and

(5) Fees for the processing of the
criminal checks are due upon applica-
tion. Airport operators shall submit
payment through corporate check,
cashier’s check or money order made
payable to ‘‘U.S. FAA,’’ at the rate of
$24.00 for each fingerprint card. Com-
bined payment for multiple applica-
tions is acceptable.

(j) In conducting the criminal history
records check required by this section,
the airport operator must ascertain in-
formation on arrests for the crimes
listed in paragraph (b)(2) of this section
for which no disposition has been re-
corded to make a determination of the
outcome of the arrest.

(k) The airport operator must:
(1) At the time the fingerprints are

taken, notify the individual that a
copy of any criminal history record re-
ceived from the FBI will be made avail-
able if requested in writing.

(2) Prior to making a final decision
to deny authorization for unescorted
access, advise the individual that the
FBI criminal history record discloses
information that would disqualify him
or her from unescorted access author-
ization and provide each affected indi-
vidual with a copy of his or her FBI
record if it has been requested. The in-
dividual may contact the local juris-
diction responsible for the information
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and the FBI to complete or correct the
information contained in the record be-
fore any final access decision is made,
subject to the following conditions:

(i) Within 30 days after being advised
that the FBI criminal history record
discloses disqualifying information,
the individual must notify the airport
operator, in writing, of his or her in-
tent to correct any information be-
lieved to be inaccurate. If no notifica-
tion is received within 30 days, the air-
port operator may make a final access
decision.

(ii) Upon notification by the individ-
ual that a record has been corrected,
the airport operator must obtain a
copy of the revised FBI record prior to
making a final access decision.

(3) Notify an individual that a final
decision has been made to grant or
deny authorization for unescorted ac-
cess.

(l) Any individual authorized to have
unescorted access privilege to the areas
identified in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion who is subsequently convicted of
any of the crimes listed in paragraph
(b)(2) of this section must report the
conviction and surrender the SIDA
identification medium within 24 hours
to the issuer.

(m) Criminal history record informa-
tion provided by the FBI must be used
solely for the purposes of this section,
and no person shall disseminate the re-
sults of a criminal history records
check to anyone other than:

(1) The individual to whom the record
pertains or that individual’s authorized
representative;

(2) The airport operator; or
(3) Others designated by the Adminis-

trator.
(n) The airport must maintain a writ-

ten record for each individual until 180
days after the termination of the indi-
vidual’s authority for unescorted ac-
cess. The records for each individual
subject to:

(1) The access investigation must in-
clude: the application, the employment
verification information obtained by
the employer, the names of those from
whom the employment verification in-
formation was obtained, the date the
contact was made, or certification of
same from air carriers or airport ten-
ants, and any other information as re-

quired by the Assistant Administrator
for Civil Aviation Security, and

(2) A criminal history records check
must include the results of the records
check, or a certification by the airport
operator or air carrier that the check
was completed and did not uncover a
disqualifying conviction. These records
must be maintained in a manner that
protects the confidentiality of the em-
ployee, which is acceptable to the As-
sistant Administrator for Civil Avia-
tion Security.

[Doc. No. 26763, 60 FR 51868, Oct. 3, 1995]

PART 108—AIRPLANE OPERATOR
SECURITY

Sec.
108.1 Applicability.
108.3 Definitions.
108.4 Falsification.
108.5 Security program: Adoption and im-

plementation.
108.7 Security program: Form, content, and

availability.
108.9 Screening of passengers and property.
108.10 Prevention and management of hi-

jackings and sabotage attempts.
108.11 Carriage of weapons.
108.13 Security of airplanes and facilities.
108.14 Transportation of Federal Air Mar-

shals.
108.15 Law enforcement officers.
108.17 Use of X-ray systems.
108.18 Security Directives and Information

Circulars.
108.19 Security threats and procedures.
108.20 Use of explosives detection systems.
108.21 Carriage of passengers under the con-

trol of armed law enforcement escorts.
108.23 Training.
108.25 Approval of security programs and

amendments.
108.27 Evidence of compliance.
108.29 Standards for security oversight.
108.31 Employment standards for screening

personnel.
108.33 Access investigation.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 5103, 40113,
40119, 44701–44702, 44705, 44901–44905, 44907,
44913–44914, 44932, 44935–44936, 46105.

SOURCE: Docket No. 108, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15,
1981, unless otherwise noted.

§ 108.1 Applicability.

(a) This part prescribes aviation se-
curity rules governing—
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(1) The operations of holders of FAA
air carrier operating certificates or op-
erating certificates engaging in sched-
uled passenger operations or public
charter passenger operations;

(2) Each person aboard an airplane
operated by a certificate holder de-
scribed in paragraph (a)(1) of this sec-
tion;

(3) Each person on an airport at
which the operations described in para-
graph (a)(1) of this section are con-
ducted;

(4) Each certificate holder who re-
ceives a Security Directive or Informa-
tion Circular and each person who re-
ceives information from a Security Di-
rective or an Information Circular
issued by the Director of Civil Aviation
Security; and

(5) Each person who files an applica-
tion or makes entries into any record
or report that is kept, made or used to
show compliance under this part, or to
exercise any privileges under this part.

(b) This part does not apply to heli-
copter or to all-cargo operations.

[Doc. No. 24883, 51 FR 1352, Jan. 10, 1986, as
amended by Amdt. 108–6, 54 FR 28984, July 10,
1989; Amdt. 108–14, 61 FR 64244, Dec. 3, 1996]

§ 108.3 Definitions.

The following are definitions of
terms used in this part:

(a) Certificate holder means a person
holding an FAA operating certificate
when that person engages in scheduled
passenger or public charter passenger
operations or both.

(b) Passenger seating configuration
means the total number of seats for
which the aircraft is type certificated
that can be made available for pas-
senger use aboard a flight and includes
that seat in certain airplanes which
may be used by a representative of the
Administrator to conduct flight checks
but is available for revenue purposes on
other occasions.

(c) Private charter means any charter
for which the charterer engages the
total capacity of an airplane for the
carriage of:

(1) Passengers in civil or military air
movements conducted under contract
with the Government of the United
States of the Government of a foreign
country; or

(2) Passengers invited by the
charterer, the cost of which is borne
entirely by the charterer and not di-
rectly or indirectly by the individual
passengers.

(d) Public charter means any charter
that is not a private charter.

(e) Scheduled passenger operations
means holding out to the public of air
transportation service for passengers
from identified air terminals at a set
time announced by timetable or sched-
ule published in a newspaper, maga-
zine, or other advertising medium.

(f) Sterile area means an area to which
access is controlled by the inspection
of persons and property in accordance
with an approved security program or a
security program used in accordance
with § 129.25.

§ 108.4 Falsification.
No person may make, or cause to be

made, any of the following:
(a) Any fraudulent or intentionally

false statement in any application for
any security program, access medium,
or identification medium, or any
amendment thereto, under this part.

(b) Any fraudulent or intentionally
false entry in any record or report that
is kept, made, or used to show compli-
ance with this part, or to exercise any
privileges under this part.

(c) Any reproduction or alteration,
for fraudulent purpose, of any report,
record, security program, access me-
dium, or identification medium issued
under this part.

[Doc. No. 28745, 61 FR 64244, Dec. 3, 1996]

§ 108.5 Security program: Adoption
and implementation.

(a) Each certificate holder shall
adopt and carry out a security program
that meets the requirements of § 108.7
for each of the following scheduled or
public charter passenger operations:

(1) Each operation with an airplane
having a passenger seating configura-
tion of more than 60 seats.

(2) Each operation that provides
deplaned passengers access, that is not
otherwise controlled by a certificate
holder using an approved security pro-
gram or a foreign air carrier using a se-
curity program required by § 129.25, to a
sterile area.
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(3) Each operation with an airplane
having a passenger seating configura-
tion of more than 30 but less than 61
seats; except that those parts of the
program effecting compliance with the
requirements listed in § 108.7(b) (1), (2),
and

(4) Need only be implemented when
the Director of Civil Aviation Security
or a designate of the Director notifies
the certificate holder in writing that a
security threat exists with respect to
the operation.

(b) Each certificate holder that has
obtained FAA approval for a security
program for operations not listed in
paragraph (a) of this section shall
carry out the provisions of that pro-
gram.

§ 108.7 Security program: Form, con-
tent, and availability.

(a) Each security program required
by § 108.5 shall—

(1) Provide for the safety of persons
and property traveling in air transpor-
tation and intrastate air transpor-
tation against acts of criminal violence
and air piracy;

(2) Be in writing and signed by the
certificate holder or any person dele-
gated authority in this matter;

(3) Include the items listed in para-
graph (b) of this section, as required by
§ 108.5; and

(4) Be approved by the Adminis-
trator.

(b) Each security program required
by § 108.5 must include the following, as
required by that section:

(1) The procedures and a description
of the facilities and equipment used to
perform the screening functions speci-
fied in § 108.9.

(2) The procedures and a description
of the facilities and equipment used to
perform the airplane and facilities con-
trol functions specified in § 108.13.

(3) The procedures used to comply
with the applicable requirements of
§ 108.15 regarding law enforcement offi-
cers.

(4) The procedures used to comply
with the requirements of § 108.17 re-
garding the use of X-ray systems.

(5) The procedures used to comply
with the requirements of § 108.19 re-
garding bomb and air piracy threats.

(6) The procedures used to comply
with the applicable requirements of
§ 108.10.

(7) The curriculum used to accom-
plish the training required by § 108.23.

(8) The procedures and a description
of the facilities and equipment used to
comply with the requirements of
§ 108.20 regarding explosives detection
systems.

(c) Each certificate holder having an
approved security program shall—

(1) Maintain at least one complete
copy of the approved security program
at its principal business office;

(2) Maintain a complete copy or the
pertinent portions of its approved secu-
rity program or appropriate imple-
menting instructions at each airport
where security screening is being con-
ducted;

(3) Make these documents available
for inspection upon request of any Civil
Aviation Security Inspector;

(4) Restrict the distribution, disclo-
sure, and availability of sensitive secu-
rity information, as defined in part 191
of this chapter, to persons with a need-
to-know; and

(5) Refer requests for sensitive secu-
rity information by other persons to
the Assistant Administrator for Civil
Aviation Security.

[Doc. No. 108, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15, 1981, as
amended by Amdt. 108–3, 50 FR 28893, July 16,
1985; Amdt. 108–7, 54 FR 36946, Sept. 5, 1989;
Amdt. 108–15, 62 FR 13744, Mar. 21, 1997]

§ 108.9 Screening of passengers and
property.

(a) Each certificate holder required
to conduct screening under a security
program shall use the procedures in-
cluded, and the facilities and equip-
ment described, in its approved secu-
rity program to prevent or deter the
carriage aboard airplanes of any explo-
sive, incendiary, or a deadly or dan-
gerous weapon on or about each indi-
vidual’s person or accessible property,
and the carriage of any explosive or in-
cendiary in checked baggage.

(b) Each certificate holder required
to conduct screening under a security
program shall refuse to transport—

(1) Any person who does not consent
to a search of his or her person in ac-
cordance with the screening system
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prescribed in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion; and

(2) Any property of any person who
does not consent to a search or inspec-
tion of that property in accordance
with the screening system prescribed
by paragraph (a) of this section.

(c) Except as provided by its ap-
proved security program, each certifi-
cate holder required to conduct screen-
ing under a security program shall use
the procedures included, and the facili-
ties and equipment described, in its ap-
proved security program for detecting
explosives, incendiaries, and deadly or
dangerous weapons to inspect each per-
son entering a sterile area at each
preboarding screening checkpoint in
the United States for which it is re-
sponsible, and to inspect all accessible
property under that person’s control.

(d) Each certificate holder shall staff
its security screening checkpoints with
supervisory and non-supervisory per-
sonnel in accordance with the stand-
ards specified in its security program.

[Doc. No. 108, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15, 1981, as
amended by Amdt. 108–4, 51 FR 1352, Jan. 10,
1986; Amdt. 108–5, 52 FR 48509, Dec. 22, 1987;
Amdt. 108–10, 56 FR 41425, Aug. 20, 1991]

§ 108.10 Prevention and management
of hijackings and sabotage at-
tempts.

(a) Each certificate holder shall—
(1) Provide and use a Security Coor-

dinator on the ground and in flight for
each international and domestic flight,
as required by its approved security
program; and

(2) Designate the pilot in command
as the inflight Security Coordinator for
each flight, as required by its approved
security program.

(b) Ground Security Coordinator. Each
ground Security Coordinator shall
carry out the ground Security Coordi-
nator duties specified in the certificate
holder’s approved security program.

(c) Inflight Security Coordinator. The
pilot in command of each flight shall
carry out the inflight Security Coordi-
nator duties specified in the certificate
holder’s approved security program.

[Doc. No. 24719, 50 FR 28893, July 16, 1985]

§ 108.11 Carriage of weapons.
(a) No certificate holder required to

conduct screening under a security pro-

gram may permit any person to have,
nor may any person have, on or about
his or her person or property, a deadly
or dangerous weapon, either concealed
or unconcealed, accessible to him or
her while aboard an airplane for which
screening is required unless:

(1) The person having the weapon is—
(i) An official or employee of the

United States, or a State or political
subdivision of a State, or of a munici-
pality who is authorized by his or her
agency to have the weapon; or

(ii) Authorized to have the weapon by
the certificate holder and the Adminis-
trator and has successfully completed a
course of training in the use of fire-
arms acceptable to the Administrator.

(2) The person having the weapon
needs to have the weapon accessible in
connection with the performance of his
or her duty from the time he or she
would otherwise check it in accordance
with paragraph (d) of this section until
the time it would be returned after
deplaning.

(3) The certificate holder is notified—
(i) Of the flight on which the armed

person intends to have the weapon ac-
cessible to him or her at least 1 hour,
or in an emergency as soon as prac-
ticable, before departure; and

(ii) When the armed person is other
than an employee or official of the
United States, that there is a need for
the weapon to be accessible to the
armed person in connection with the
performance of that person’s duty from
the time he or she would otherwise
check it in accordance with paragraph
(d) of this section until the time it
would be returned to him or her after
deplaning.

(4) The armed person identifies him-
self or herself to the certificate holder
by presenting credentials that include
his or her clear, full-face picture, his or
her signature, and the signature of the
authorizing official of his or her serv-
ice or the official seal of his or her
service. A badge, shield, or similar may
not be used as the sole means of identi-
fication.

(5) The certificate holder—
(i) Ensures that the armed person is

familiar with its procedures for carry-
ing a deadly or dangerous weapon
aboard its airplane before the time the
person boards the airplane;
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(ii) Ensures that the identity of the
armed person is known to each law en-
forcement officer and each employee of
the certificate holder responsible for
security during the boarding of the air-
plane; and

(iii) Notifies the pilot in command,
other appropriate crewmembers, and
any other person authorized to have a
weapon accessible to him or her aboard
the airplane of the location of each au-
thorized armed person aboard the air-
plane.

(b) No person may, while on board an
airplane operated by a certificate hold-
er for which screening is not con-
ducted, carry on or about that person a
deadly or dangerous weapon, either
concealed or unconcealed. This para-
graph does not apply to—

(1) Officials or employees of a mu-
nicipality or a State, or of the United
States, who are authorized to carry
arms; or

(2) Crewmembers and other persons
authorized by the certificate holder to
carry arms.

(c) No certificate holder may know-
ingly permit any person to transport,
nor may any person transport or tender
for transport, any explosive, incendiary
or a loaded firearm in checked baggage
aboard an airplane. For the purpose of
this section, a loaded firearm means a
firearm which has a live round of am-
munition, cartridge, detonator, or pow-
der in the chamber or in a clip, maga-
zine, or cylinder inserted in it.

(d) No certificate holder may know-
ingly permit any person to transport,
nor may any person transport or tender
for transport, any unloaded firearm in
checked baggage aboard an airplane
unless—

(1) The passenger declares to the cer-
tificate holder, either orally or in writ-
ing before checking the baggage, that
any firearm carried in the baggage is
unloaded;

(2) The firearm is carried in a con-
tainer the certificate holder considers
appropriate for air transportation;

(3) When the firearm is other than a
shotgun, rifle, or other firearm nor-
mally fired from the shoulder position,
the baggage in which it is carried is
locked, and only the passenger check-
ing the baggage retains the key or
combination; and

(4) The baggage containing the fire-
arm is carried in an area, other than
the flightcrew compartment, that is in-
accessible to passengers.

(e) No certificate holder may serve
any alcoholic beverage to a person hav-
ing a deadly or dangerous weapon ac-
cessible to him or her nor may such
person drink any alcoholic beverage
while aboard an airplane operated by
the certificate holder.

(f) Paragraphs (a), (b), and (d) of this
section do not apply to the carriage of
firearms aboard air carrier flights con-
ducted for the military forces of the
Government of the United States when
the total cabin load of the airplane is
under exclusive use by those military
forces if the following conditions are
met:

(1) No firearm is loaded and all bolts
to such firearms are locked in the open
position; and

(2) The certificate holder is notified
by the unit commander or officer in
charge of the flight before boarding
that weapons will be carried aboard the
aircraft.

[Doc. No. 108, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15, 1981, as
amended by Amdt. 108–4, 51 FR 1352, Jan. 10,
1986]

§ 108.13 Security of airplanes and fa-
cilities.

Each certificate holder required to
conduct screening under a security pro-
gram shall use the procedures included,
and the facilities and equipment de-
scribed, in its approved security pro-
gram to perform the following control
functions with respect to each airplane
operation for which screening is re-
quired:

(a) Prohibit unauthorized access to
the airplane.

(b) Ensure that baggage carried in
the airplane is checked in by a respon-
sible agent and that identification is
obtained from persons, other than
known shippers, shipping goods or
cargo aboard the airplane.

(c) Ensure that cargo and checked
baggage carried aboard the airplane is
handled in a manner that prohibits un-
authorized access.

(d) Conduct a security inspection of
the airplane before placing it in service
and after it has been left unattended.
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§ 108.14 Transportation of Federal Air
Marshals.

(a) Each certificate holder shall
carry Federal Air Marshals, in the
number and manner specified by the
Administrator, on each scheduled and
public charter passenger operation des-
ignated by the Administrator.

(b) Each Federal Air Marshal shall be
carried on a first priority basis and
without charge while on official duty,
including repositioning flights.

(c) Each certificate holder shall as-
sign the specific seat requested by a
Federal Air Marshal who is on official
duty.

[Doc. No. 24714, 50 FR 27925, July 8, 1985]

§ 108.15 Law enforcement officers.
(a) At airports within the United

States not governed by part 107 of this
chapter, each certificate holder engag-
ing in scheduled passenger or public
charter passenger operations shall—

(1) If security screening is required
for a public charter operation by
§ 108.5(a), or for a scheduled passenger
operation by § 108.5(b) provide for law
enforcement officers meeting the quali-
fications and standards, and in the
number and manner specified, in part
107; and

(2) When using airplanes with a pas-
senger seating configuration of 31
through 60 seats in a public charter op-
eration for which screening is not re-
quired, arrange for law enforcement of-
ficers meeting the qualifications and
standards specified in part 107 to be
available to respond to an incident, and
provide to its employees, including
crewmembers, as appropriate, current
information with respect to procedures
for obtaining law enforcement assist-
ance at that airport.

(b) At airports governed by part 107
of this chapter, each certificate holder
engaging in scheduled or public charter
passenger operations, when using air-
planes with a passenger seating con-
figuration of 31 through 60 seats for
which screening is not required, shall
arrange for law enforcement officers
meeting the qualifications and stand-
ards specified in part 107 to be avail-
able to respond to an incident and pro-
vide its employees, including crew-
members, as appropriate, current infor-

mation with respect to procedures for
obtaining this law enforcement assist-
ance at that airport.

§ 108.17 Use of X-ray systems.

(a) No certificate holder may use an
X-ray system within the United States
to inspect carry-on or checked articles
unless specifically authorized under a
security program required by § 108.5 of
this part or use such a system contrary
to its approved security program. The
Administrator authorizes certificate
holders to use X-ray systems for in-
specting carry-on or checked articles
under an approved security program if
the certificate holder shows that—

(1) For a system manufactured before
April 25, 1974, it meets either the guide-
lines issued by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA), Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW)
and published in the FEDERAL REG-
ISTER (38 FR 21442, August 8, 1973); or
the performance standards for cabinet
X-ray systems designed primarily for
the inspection of carry-on baggage
issued by the FDA and published in 21
CFR 1020.40 (39 FR 12985, April 10, 1974);

(2) For a system manufactured after
April 24, 1974, it meets the standards
for cabinet X-ray systems designed pri-
marily for the inspection of carry-on
baggage issued by the FDA and pub-
lished in 21 CFR 1020.40 (39 FR 12985,
April 10, 1974);

(3) A program for initial and recur-
rent training of operators of the sys-
tem is established, which includes
training in radiation safety, the effi-
cient use of X-ray systems, and the
identification of weapons and other
dangerous articles;

(4) Procedures are established to en-
sure that each operator of the system
is provided with an individual person-
nel dosimeter (such as a film badge or
thermoluminescent dosimeter). Each
dosimeter used shall be evaluated at
the end of each calendar month, and
records of operator duty time and the
results of dosimeter evaluations shall
be maintained by the certificate hold-
er; and

(5) The system meets the imaging re-
quirements set forth in an approved
Air Carrier Security Program using the
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step wedge specified in American Soci-
ety for Testing and Materials Standard
F792–82.

(b) No certificate holder may use an
X-ray system within the United States
unless within the preceding 12 calendar
months a radiation survey has been
conducted which shows that the sys-
tem meets the applicable performance
standards in 21 CFR 1020.40 or guide-
lines published by the FDA in the FED-
ERAL REGISTER of August 8, 1973 (38 FR
21442).

(c) No certificate holder may use an
X-ray system after the system is ini-
tially installed or after it has been
moved from one location to another,
unless a radiation survey is conducted
which shows that the system meets the
applicable performance standards in 21
CFR 1020.40 or guidelines published by
the FDA in the FEDERAL REGISTER of
August 8, 1973 (38 FR 21442) except that
a radiation survey is not required for
an X-ray system that is moved to an-
other location if the certificate holder
shows that the system is so designed
that it can be moved without altering
its performance.

(d) No certificate holder may use an
X-ray system that is not in full compli-
ance with any defect notice or modi-
fication order issued for that system by
the FDA, unless that Administration
has advised the FAA that the defect or
failure to comply does not create a sig-
nificant risk or injury, including ge-
netic injury, to any person.

(e) No certificate holder may use an
X-ray system to inspect carry-on or
checked articles unless a sign is posted
in a conspicuous place at the screening
station and on the X-ray system which
notifies passengers that such items are
being inspected by an X-ray and ad-
vises them to remove all X-ray, sci-
entific, and high-speed film from carry-
on and checked articles before inspec-
tion. This sign shall also advise pas-
sengers that they may request that an
inspection be made of their photo-
graphic equipment and film packages
without exposure to an X-ray system.
If the X-ray system exposes any carry-
on or checked articles to more than 1
milliroentgen during the inspection,
the certificate holder shall post a sign
which advises passengers to remove
film of all kinds from their articles be-

fore inspection. If requested by pas-
sengers, their photographic equipment
and film packages shall be inspected
without exposure to an X-ray system.

(f) Each certificate holder shall
maintain at least one copy of the re-
sults of the most recent radiation sur-
vey conducted under paragraph (b) or
(c) of this section and shall make it
available for inspection upon request
by the Administrator at each of the
following locations:

(1) The certificate holder’s principal
business office; and

(2) The place where the X-ray system
is in operation.

(g) The American Society for Testing
and Materials Standard F792–82, ‘‘De-
sign and Use of Ionizing Radiation
Equipment for the Detection of Items
Prohibited in Controlled Access
Areas,’’ described in this section is in-
corporated by reference herein and
made a part hereof pursuant to 5 U.S.C.
552(a)(1). All persons affected by these
amendments may obtain copies of the
standard from the American Society
for testing and Materials, 1916 Race
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. In addi-
tion, a copy of the standard may be ex-
amined at the FAA Rules Docket,
Docket No. 24115, 800 Independence Av-
enue, SW., Washington, DC, weekdays,
except Federal holidays, between 8:30
a.m. and 5 p.m.

(h) Each certificate holder shall com-
ply with X-ray operator duty time lim-
itations specified in its security pro-
gram.

[Doc. No. 108, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15, 1981, as
amended by Amdt. 108–1, 50 FR 25656, June
20, 1985; Amdt. 108–10, 56 FR 41425, Aug. 20,
1991; Amdt. 108–11, 56 FR 48373, Sept. 24, 1991]

§ 108.18 Security Directives and Infor-
mation Circulars.

(a) Each certificate holder required
to have an approved security program
for passenger operations shall comply
with each Security Directive issued to
the certificate holder by the Director
of Civil Aviation Security, or by any
person to whom the Director has dele-
gated the authority to issue Security
Directives, within the time prescribed
in the Security Directive for compli-
ance.

(b) Each certificate holder who re-
ceives a Security Directive shall—
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(1) Not later than 24 hours after de-
livery by the FAA or within the time
prescribed in the Security Directive,
acknowledge receipt of the Security
Directive;

(2) Not later than 72 hours after de-
livery by the FAA or within the time
prescribed in the Security Directive,
specify the method by which the cer-
tificate holder has implemented the
measures in the Security Directive;
and

(3) Ensure that information regard-
ing the Security Directive and meas-
ures implemented in response to the
Security Directive are distributed to
specified personnel as prescribed in the
Security Directive and to other person-
nel with an operational need to know.

(c) In the event that the certificate
holder is unable to implement the
measures contained in the Security Di-
rective, the certificate holder shall
submit proposed alternative measures,
and the basis for submitting the alter-
native measures, to the Director of
Civil Aviation Security for approval.
The certificate holder shall submit pro-
posed alternative measures within the
time prescribed in the Security Direc-
tive. The certificate holder shall imple-
ment any alternative measures ap-
proved by the Director of Civil Avia-
tion Security.

(d) Each certificate holder who re-
ceives a Security Directive or Informa-
tion Circular and each person who re-
ceives information from a Security Di-
rective or Information Circular shall—

(1) Restrict the availability of the Se-
curity Directive or Information Cir-
cular and information contained in the
Security Directive or the Information
Circular to those persons with an oper-
ational need to know; and

(2) Refuse to release the Security Di-
rective or Information Circular and in-
formation regarding the Security Di-
rective or Information Circular to per-
sons other than those with an oper-
ational need to know without the prior
written consent of the Director of Civil
Aviation Security.

(Approved by the Office of Management and
Budget under control number 2120–0098)

[Doc. No. 25953, 54 FR 28984, July 10, 1989]

§ 108.19 Security threats and proce-
dures.

(a) Upon receipt of a specific and
credible threat to the security of a
flight, the certificate holder shall—

(1) Immediately notify the ground
and in-flight security coordinators of
the threat, any evaluation thereof, and
any countermeasures to be applied; and

(2) Ensure that the in-flight security
coordinator notifies the flight and
cabin crewmembers of the threat, any
evaluation thereof, and any counter-
measures to be applied.

(b) Upon receipt of a bomb threat
against a specific airplane, each certifi-
cate holder shall attempt to determine
whether or not any explosive or incen-
diary is aboard the airplane involved
by doing the following:

(1) Conducting a security inspection
on the ground before the next flight or,
if the airplane is in flight, immediately
after its next landing.

(2) If the airplane is being operated
on the ground, advising the pilot in
command to immediately submit the
airplane for a security inspection.

(3) If the airplane is in flight, imme-
diately advising the pilot in command
of all pertinent information available
so that necessary emergency action
can be taken.

(c) Immediately upon receiving infor-
mation that an act or suspected act of
air piracy has been committed, the cer-
tificate holder shall notify the Admin-
istrator. If the airplane is in airspace
under other than United States juris-
diction, the certificate holder shall
also notify the appropriate authorities
of the State in whose territory the air-
plane is located and, if the airplane is
in flight, the appropriate authorities of
the State in whose territory the air-
plane is to land. Notification of the ap-
propriate air traffic controlling author-
ity is sufficient action to meet this re-
quirement.

[Doc. No. 108, 46 FR 3786, Jan. 15, 1981, as
amended by Amdt. 108–4, 51 FR 1352, Jan. 10,
1986; Amdt.108–9, 56 FR 27869, June 17, 1991]

§ 108.20 Use of explosives detection
systems.

When the Administrator shall require
by amendment under § 108.25, each cer-
tificate holder required to conduct
screening under a security program
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shall use an explosive detection system
that has been approved by the Admin-
istrator to screen checked baggage on
international flights in accordance
with the certificate holder’s security
program.

[Doc. No. 25956, 54 FR 36946, Sept. 5, 1989]

§ 108.21 Carriage of passengers under
the control of armed law enforce-
ment escorts.

(a) Except as provided in paragraph
(e) of this section, no certificate holder
required to conduct screening under a
security program may carry a pas-
senger in the custody of an armed law
enforcement escort aboard an airplane
for which screening is required unless—

(1) The armed law enforcement escort
is an official or employee of the United
States, of a State or political subdivi-
sion of a State, or a municipality who
is required by appropriate authority to
maintain custody and control over an
individual aboard an airplane;

(2) The certificate holder is notified
by the responsible government entity
at least 1 hour, or in case of emergency
as soon as possible, before departure—

(i) Of the identity of the passenger to
be carried and the flight on which it is
proposed to carry the passenger; and

(ii) Whether or not the passenger is
considered to be in a maximum risk
category;

(3) If the passenger is considered to
be in a maximum risk category, that
the passenger is under the control of at
least two armed law enforcement es-
corts and no other passengers are
under the control of those two law en-
forcement escorts;

(4) No more than one passenger who
the certificate holder has been notified
is in a maximum risk category is car-
ried on the airplane;

(5) If the passenger is not considered
to be in a maximum risk category, the
passenger is under the control of at
least one armed law enforcement es-
cort, and no more than two of these
persons are carried under the control of
any one law enforcement escort;

(6) The certificate holder is assured,
prior to departure, by each law enforce-
ment escort that—

(i) The officer is equipped with ade-
quate restraining devices to be used in
the event restraint of any passenger

under the control of the escort becomes
necessary; and

(ii) Each passenger under the control
of the escort has been searched and
does not have on or about his or her
person or property anything that can
be used as a deadly or dangerous weap-
on;

(7) Each passenger under the control
of a law enforcement escort is—

(i) Boarded before any other pas-
sengers when boarding at the airport
where the flight originates and
deplaned at the destination after all
other deplaning passengers have
deplaned;

(ii) Seated in the rear-most passenger
seat when boarding at the airport
where the flight originates; and

(iii) Seated in a seat that is neither
located in any lounge area nor located
next to or directly across from any
exit; and

(8) A law enforcement escort having
control of a passenger is seated be-
tween the passenger and any aisle.

(b) No certificate holder operating an
airplane under paragraph (a) of this
section may—

(1) Serve food, beverage, or provide
metal eating utensils to a passenger
under the control of a law enforcement
escort while aboard the airplane unless
authorized to do so by the law enforce-
ment escort.

(2) Serve a law enforcement escort or
the passenger under the control of the
escort any alcoholic beverages while
aboard the airplane.

(c) Each law enforcement escort car-
ried under the provisions of paragraph
(a) of this section shall, at all times,
accompany the passenger under the
control of the escort and keep the pas-
senger under surveillance while aboard
the airplane.

(d) No law enforcement escort carried
under paragraph (b) of this section or
any passenger under the control of the
escort may drink alcoholic beverages
while aboard the airplane.

(e) This section does not apply to the
carriage of passengers under voluntary
protective escort.

§ 108.23 Training.
(a) No certificate holder may use any

person as a Security Coordinator un-
less, within the preceding 12 calendar
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months, that person has satisfactorily
completed the security training as
specified in the certificate holder’s ap-
proved security program.

(b) No certificate holder may use any
person as a crewmember on any domes-
tic or international flight unless with-
in the preceding 12 calendar months or
within the time period specified in an
Advanced Qualification Program ap-
proved under SFAR 58 that person has
satisfactorily completed the security
training required by § 121.417(b)(3)(v) or
§ 135.331(b)(3)(v) of this chapter and as
specified in the certificate holder’s ap-
proved security program. With respect
to training conducted under § 121.417 or
§ 135.331, whenever a crewmember who
is required to take recurrent training
completes the training in the calendar
month before or the calendar month
after the calendar month in which that
training is required, he is considered to
have completed the training in the cal-
endar month in which it was required.

[Doc. No. 24719, 50 FR 28893, July 16, 1985, as
amended by Amdt. 108–8, 55 FR 40275, Oct. 2,
1990]

§ 108.25 Approval of security programs
and amendments.

(a) Unless otherwise authorized by
the Administrator, each certificate
holder required to have a security pro-
gram for a passenger operation shall
submit its proposed security program
to the Administrator for approval at
least 90 days before the date of the in-
tended passenger operations. Within 30
days after receiving the program, the
Administrator either approves the pro-
gram or notifies the certificate holder
to modify the program to comply with
the applicable requirements of this
part. The certificate holder may peti-
tion the Administrator to reconsider
the notice to modify within 30 days
after receiving the notice, and, except
in the case of an emergency requiring
immediate action in the interest of
safety, the filing of the petition stays
the notice pending a decision by the
Administrator.

(b) The Administrator may amend an
approved security program if it is de-
termined that safety and the public in-
terest require the amendment, as fol-
lows:

(1) The Administrator notifies the
certificate holder, in writing, of the
proposed amendment, fixing a period of
not less than 30 days within which it
may submit written information,
views, and arguments on the amend-
ment.

(2) After considering all relevant ma-
terial, the Administrator notifies the
certificate holder of any amendment
adopted or rescinds the notice. The
amendment becomes effective not less
than 30 days after the certificate hold-
er receives the notice, unless the cer-
tificate holder petitions the Adminis-
trator to reconsider the amendment, in
which case the effective date is stayed
by the Administrator.

(3) If the Administrator finds that
there is an emergency requiring imme-
diate action with respect to safety in
air transportation or in air commerce
that makes the procedure in this para-
graph impracticable or contrary to the
public interest, the Administrator may
issue an amendment, effective without
stay, on the date the certificate holder
receives notice of it. In such a case, the
Administrator incorporates the find-
ings, and a brief statement of the rea-
sons for it, in the notice of the amend-
ment to be adopted.

(c) A certificate holder may submit a
request to the Administrator to amend
its program. The application must be
filed with the Administrator at least 30
days before the date it proposes for the
amendment to become effective, unless
a shorter period is allowed by the Ad-
ministrator. Within 15 days after re-
ceiving a proposed amendment, the Ad-
ministrator either approves or denies
the request. Within 30 days after re-
ceiving from the Administrator a no-
tice of refusal to approve the applica-
tion for amendment, the applicant may
petition the Administrator to recon-
sider the refusal to amend.

§ 108.27 Evidence of compliance.

On request of the Administrator,
each certificate holder shall provide
evidence of compliance with this part
and its approved security program.

[Doc. No. 24719, 50 FR 28894, July 16, 1985; 50
FR 35535, Aug. 30, 1985; 51 FR 44875, Dec. 12,
1986]
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§ 108.29 Standards for security over-
sight.

(a) Each certificate holder shall en-
sure that:

(1) Each person performing a secu-
rity-related function for the certificate
holder has knowledge of the provisions
of this part 108, applicable Security Di-
rectives and Information Circulars pro-
mulgated pursuant to § 108.18, and the
certificate holder’s security program
to the extent that the performance of
the function imposes a need to know.

(2) Daily, a Ground Security Coordi-
nator at each airport:

(i) Reviews all security-related func-
tions for effectiveness and compliance
with this part, the certificate holder’s
security program, and applicable Secu-
rity Directives; and

(ii) Immediately initiates corrective
action for each instance of noncompli-
ance with this part, the certificate
holder’s security program, and applica-
ble Security Directives.

(b) The requirements prescribed in
paragraph (a) of this section apply to
all security-related functions per-
formed for the certificate holder
whether by a direct employee or a con-
tractor employee.

[Doc. No. 26522, 56 FR 41425, Aug. 20, 1991]

§ 108.31 Employment standards for
screening personnel.

(a) No certificate holder shall use any
person to perform any screening func-
tion, unless that person has:

(1) A high school diploma, a General
Equivalency Diploma, or a combina-
tion of education and experience which
the certificate holder has determined
to have equipped the person to perform
the duties of the position;

(2) Basic aptitudes and physical abili-
ties including color perception, visual
and aural acuity, physical coordina-
tion, and motor skills to the following
standards:

(i) Screeners operating X-ray equip-
ment must be able to distinguish on
the X-ray monitor the appropriate im-
aging standard specified in the certifi-
cate holder’s security program. Wher-
ever the X-ray system displays colors,
the operator must be able to perceive
each color;

(ii) Screeners operating any screen-
ing equipment must be able to distin-

guish each color displayed on every
type of screening equipment and ex-
plain what each color signifies;

(iii) Screeners must be able to hear
and respond to the spoken voice and to
audible alarms generated by screening
equipment in an active checkpoint en-
vironment;

(iv) Screeners performing physical
searches or other related operations
must be able to efficiently and thor-
oughly manipulate and handle such
baggage, containers, and other objects
subject to security processing; and

(v) Screeners who perform pat-downs
or hand-held metal detector searches of
persons must have sufficient dexterity
and capability to conduct those proce-
dures on all parts of the persons’ bod-
ies.

(3) The ability to read, speak, and
write English well enough to:

(i) Carry out written and oral in-
structions regarding the proper per-
formance of screening duties;

(ii) Read English language identifica-
tion media, credentials, airline tickets,
and labels on items normally encoun-
tered in the screening process;

(iii) Provide direction to and under-
stand and answer questions from
English-speaking persons undergoing
screening; and

(iv) Write incident reports and state-
ments and log entries into security
records in the English language.

(4) Satisfactorily completed all ini-
tial, recurrent, and appropriate special-
ized training required by the certifi-
cate holder’s security program.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of
paragraph (a)(4) of this section, the cer-
tificate holder may use a person during
the on-the-job portion of training to
perform security functions provided
that the person is closely supervised
and does not make independent judg-
ments as to whether persons or prop-
erty may enter a sterile area or air-
craft without further inspection.

(c) No certificate holder shall use a
person to perform a screening function
after that person has failed an oper-
ational test related to that function
until that person has successfully com-
pleted the remedial training specified
in the certificate holder’s security pro-
gram.
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(d) Each certificate holder shall en-
sure that a Ground Security Coordina-
tor conducts and documents an annual
evaluation of each person assigned
screening duties and may continue
that person’s employment in a screen-
ing capacity only upon the determina-
tion by that Ground Security Coordi-
nator that the person:

(1) Has not suffered a significant dim-
inution of any physical ability required
to perform a screening function since
the last evaluation of those abilities;

(2) Has a satisfactory record of per-
formance and attention to duty; and

(3) Demonstrates the current knowl-
edge and skills necessary to cour-
teously, vigilantly, and effectively per-
form screening functions.

(e) Paragraphs (a) through (d) of this
section do not apply to those screening
functions conducted outside the United
States over which the certificate hold-
er does not have operational control.

(f) At locations outside the United
States where the certificate holder has
operational control over a screening
function, the certificate holder may
use screeners who do not meet the re-
quirements of paragraph (a)(3) of this
section, provided that at least one rep-
resentative of the certificate holder
who has the ability to functionally
read and speak English is present while
the certificate holder’s passengers are
undergoing security processing.

[Doc. No. 26522, 56 FR 41425, Aug. 20, 1991]

§ 108.33 Access investigation.
(a) On or after January 31, 1996 for

each employee or contractor employee
covered under a certification made to
an airport operator pursuant to
§ 107.31(f) of this chapter, the certificate
holder must ensure that:

(1) The individual has satisfactorily
undergone an employment history re-
view covering the past 10 years and
verification of the 5 years preceding
the date the access investigation is ini-
tiated as provided in paragraph (b) of
this section; and

(2) The results of the access inves-
tigation do not disclose that the indi-
vidual has been convicted or found not
guilty by reason of insanity, in any ju-
risdiction, during the 10 years ending
on the date of such investigation, of a
crime involving any of the following

crimes enumerated in paragraphs (a)(2)
(i) through (xxv) of this section. Where
specific citations are listed, both the
current citation and the citation that
applied before the statutes are recodi-
fied in 1994 are listed.

(i) Forgery of certificates, false
marking of aircraft, and other aircraft
registration violation, 49 U.S.C. 46306
[formerly 49 U.S.C. App. 1472(b)];

(ii) Interference with air navigation,
49 U.S.C. 46308, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App
1472(c)];

(iii) Improper transportation of a
hazardous material, 49 U.S.C. 46312,
[formerly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(b)(2)];

(iv) Aircraft piracy, 49 U.S.C. 46502,
[formerly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(i)];

(v) Interference with flightcrew
members or flight attendants, 49 U.S.C.
46504, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(j)];

(vi) Commission of certain crimes
aboard aircraft in flight, 49 U.S.C.
46506, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(k)];

(vii) Carrying a weapon or explosive
aboard aircraft, 49 U.S.C. 46505 [for-
merly 49 U.S.C. App 1472(l)];

(viii) Conveying false information
and threats, 49 U.S.C. 49 46507 [formerly
49 U.S.C. App 1472(m)];

(ix) Aircraft piracy outside the spe-
cial aircraft jurisdiction of the United
States, 49 U.S.C. 46502(b), [formerly 49
U.S.C. App 1472(n)];

(x) Lighting violations in connection
with transportation of controlled sub-
stances, 49 U.S.C. 46315, [formerly 49
U.S.C. App 1472(q)];

(xi) Unlawful entry into an aircraft
or airport area that serves air carriers
or foreign air carriers contrary to es-
tablished security requirements, 49
U.S.C. 46314, [formerly 49 U.S.C. App
1472(r)];

(xii) Destruction of an aircraft or air-
craft facility, 18 U.S.C. 32;

(xiii) Murder;
(xiv) Assault with intent to murder;
(xv) Espionage;
(xvi) Sedition;
(xvii) Kidnapping or hostage taking;
(xviii) Treason;
(xix) Rape or aggravated sexual

abuse;
(xx) Unlawful possession, use, sale,

distribution, or manufacture of an ex-
plosive or weapon;

(xxi) Extortion;
(xxii) Armed robbery;
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(xxiii) Distribution of, or intent to
distribute, a controlled substance;

(xxiv) Felony arson; or
(xxv) Conspiracy or attempt to com-

mit any of the aforementioned crimi-
nal acts.

(b) The access investigation must in-
clude the following steps:

(1) The individual must complete an
application form that includes:

(i) The individual’s full name, includ-
ing any aliases or nicknames;

(ii) The dates, names, phone num-
bers, and addresses of previous employ-
ers, with explanations for any gaps in
employment of more than 12 months,
during the previous 10-year period;

(iii) Notification that the individual
will be subject to an employment his-
tory verification and possibly a crimi-
nal history records check; and

(iv) Any convictions during the pre-
vious 10-year period for the crimes list-
ed in paragraph (a)(2) of this section.

(2) The identity of the individual
must be verified through the presen-
tation of two forms of identification,
one of which must bear the individual’s
photograph.

(3) The information on the most re-
cent 5 years of employment history re-
quired under paragraph (b)(1)(ii) of this
section must be verified in writing, by
documentation, by telephone, or in per-
son.

(4) If one or more of the following
conditions exists, the access investiga-
tion must not be considered complete
unless it includes a check of the indi-
vidual’s fingerprint-based criminal his-
tory record maintained by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI). The air-
port operator may request a check of
the individual’s fingerprint-based
criminal history record only if one or
more of the following conditions exists:

(i) The individual cannot satisfac-
torily account for a period of unem-
ployment of 12 months or more during
the previous 10-year period;

(ii) The individual is unable to sup-
port statements made or there are sig-
nificant inconsistencies between infor-
mation provided on the application in
response to questions required by para-
graph (b)(1)(ii) of this section and that
which is obtained through the 5-year
verification process; or

(iii) Information becomes available
to the certificate holder during the ac-
cess investigation indicating a possible
conviction for one of the disqualifying
crimes.

(c) The certificate holder must des-
ignate an individual to be responsible
for:

(1) Reviewing and controlling the re-
sults of the access investigation; and

(2) Serving as the contact to receive
notification from an individual apply-
ing for unescorted access of his or her
intent to seek correction of his or her
criminal history record with the FBI.

(d) Prior to commencing the criminal
history records check, the certificate
holder must notify the affected individ-
uals.

(e) The certificate holder must col-
lect and process fingerprints in the fol-
lowing manner:

(1) One set of legible and classifiable
fingerprints must be recorded on fin-
gerprint cards approved by the FBI;

(2) The fingerprints must be obtained
from the individual under direct obser-
vation by the certificate holder;

(3) The identity of the individual
must be verified at the time finger-
prints are obtained. The individual
must present two forms of identifica-
tion media, one of which must bear his
or her photograph; and

(4) The fingerprint card must be for-
warded to Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration, 800 Independence Ave, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20591 (ATTN: ACO–
310, Access Processing) and

(5) Fees for the processing of the
criminal checks are due upon applica-
tion. Air carriers shall submit payment
through corporate check, cashier’s
check or money order made payable to
‘‘U.S. FAA,’’ at the rate of $24.00 for
each fingerprint card. Combined pay-
ment for multiple applications is ac-
ceptable.

(f) In conducting the criminal history
records check required by this section,
the certificate holder must investigate
arrest information for the crimes listed
in paragraph (a)(2) of this section for
which no disposition has been recorded
to make a determination of the out-
come of the arrest.

(g) The certificate holder must:
(1) At the time the fingerprints are

taken, notify the individual that a
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copy of the criminal history record re-
ceived from the FBI will be made avail-
able if requested in writing.

(2) Prior to making a final decision
to deny authorization for unescorted
access, advise the individual that the
FBI criminal history record discloses
information that would disqualify him
or her from unescorted access author-
ization and provide each affected indi-
vidual with a copy of his or her FBI
record. The individual may contact the
local jurisdiction responsible for the
information and the FBI to complete
or correct the information contained in
the record before any final access deci-
sion is made, subject to the following
conditions:

(i) Within 30 days after being advised
that the criminal history record re-
ceived from the FBI discloses disquali-
fying information, the individual must
notify the certificate holder, in writ-
ing, of his or her intent to correct any
information believed to be inaccurate.
If no notification is received within 30
days, the certificate holder may make
a final access decision.

(ii) Upon notification by the individ-
ual that the record has been corrected,
the certificate holder must obtain a
copy of the revised record from the FBI
prior to making a final access decision.

(3) Notify an individual that a final
decision has been made to grant or
deny authority for unescorted access.

(h) Any individual authorized to have
unescorted access privilege to areas
identified in § 107.31(a) of this chapter,
who is subsequently convicted of any of
the crimes listed in paragraph (a)(2) of
this section, must report the convic-
tion and surrender the SIDA identifica-
tion medium within 24 hours to the
issuer.

(i) Criminal history record informa-
tion provided by the FBI must be used
solely for the purposes of this section,
and no person shall disseminate the re-
sults of a criminal history records
check to anyone other than:

(1) The individual to whom the record
pertains or that individual’s authorized
representative;

(2) The certificate holder; or
(3) Others designated by the Adminis-

trator.
(j) The certificate holder must main-

tain a written record that the inves-

tigation was conducted for the individ-
ual until 180 days after the termination
of the individual’s authority for
unescorted access. The record for indi-
viduals subject to:

(1) The access investigation must in-
clude the application, the employment
verification information obtained by
the employer, the names of those from
whom the employment verification in-
formation was obtained, the date the
contact was made, and any other infor-
mation as required by the Assistant
Administrator for Civil Aviation Secu-
rity, and

(2) A criminal history records check
must include the results of the records
check or certification by the air car-
rier that a check was completed and
did not uncover a disqualifying convic-
tion. These records must be maintained
in a manner that protects the confiden-
tiality of the employee, which is ac-
ceptable to the Assistant Adminis-
trator for Civil Aviation Security.

[Doc. No. 26763, 60 FR 51869, Oct. 3, 1995, as
amended by Amdt. 108–12, 60 FR 55657, Nov. 2,
1995]

PART 109—INDIRECT AIR CARRIER
SECURITY

Sec.
109.1 Applicability.
109.3 Security program.
109.5 Approval of security programs and

amendments.

AUTHORITY: 49 U.S.C. 106(g), 5103, 40113,
40119, 44701–44702, 44705, 44901–44905, 44907,
44913–44914, 44932, 44935–44936, 46105.

§ 109.1 Applicability.

(a) This part prescribes aviation se-
curity rules governing each air carrier,
including each air freight forwarder
and each cooperative shippers’ associa-
tion, engaged indirectly in air trans-
portation of property;

(b) For the purposes of this part,
property means any package cargo.

[Doc. No. 19840, 44 FR 72345, Dec. 13, 1979]

§ 109.3 Security program.

(a) Each indirect air carrier shall
adopt and carry out a security program
that—
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(1) Is designed to prevent or deter the
unauthorized introduction of any ex-
plosive or incendiary device into any
package cargo intended for carriage by
air;

(2) Is in writing and signed by the
carrier or any person delegated author-
ity in this matter;

(3) Includes a system of security safe-
guards acceptable to the Adminis-
trator; and

(4) Has been approved by the Admin-
istrator.

(b) Each indirect air carrier shall
maintain at least one complete copy of
its security program at its principal
business office, and a complete copy or
the pertinent portions of its security
program or appropriate implementing
instructions at each office where pack-
age cargo is accepted, and shall make
those documents available for inspec-
tion upon request of any Civil Aviation
Security Special Agent.

(c) Each indirect air carrier shall—
(1) Restrict the distribution, disclo-

sure, and vailability of sensitive secu-
rity information, as defined in part 191
of this chapter, to persons with a need-
to-know; and

(2) Refer requests for sensitive
secutiry information by other persons
to the Assistant Administrator for
Civil Aviation Security.

[Doc. No. 19840, 44 FR 72345, Dec. 13, 1979, as
amended by Amdt. 109–1, 54 FR 39293, Sept.
25, 1989; Amdt. 109–3, 62 FR 13744, Mar. 21,
1997]

§ 109.5 Approval of security programs
and amendments.

(a) Each indirect air carrier shall
submit its security program to the Ad-
ministrator for approval. Each carrier
engaged in the air transportation of
property before December 13, 1979, shall
submit its program no later than Janu-
ary 14, 1980. Each carrier not engaged
in air transportation or intrastate air
transportation of property before De-
cember 13, 1979, shall submit its pro-
gram at least 30 days before the date it
intends to engage in that transpor-
tation.

(b) Within 30 days after receipt of the
program, the Administrator either ap-
proves the program or notifies the car-
rier as to modifications necessary for
the program to comply with this part.

(c) Any person notified pursuant to
paragraph (b) of this section may peti-
tion the Administrator to reconsider
the notice to modify within 30 days
after receipt of the notice and, except
in the case of any emergency requiring
immediate action in the interest of
safety, the filing of the petition stays
the notice pending a decision by the
Administrator.

(d) The Administrator may order
amendment of an approved security
program, if it is determined that safety
and the public interest require the
amendment, as follows:

(1) The Administrator notifies the
carrier, in writing, of the proposed
amendment, fixing a period of not less
than 30 days within which it may sub-
mit written information, views, and ar-
guments on the amendment.

(2) After considering all relevant ma-
terial, the Administrator notifies the
carrier of any amendment adopted, or
rescinds the notice of the proposed
amendment. The amendment becomes
effective not less than 30 days after
such person receives the notice, unless
it petitions the Administrator to re-
consider the amendment, in which case
the effective date is stayed by the Ad-
ministrator.

(3) If the Adminstrator finds that
there is an emergency requiring imme-
diate action with respect to safety in
air transportation or in air commerce
that makes the procedure in this para-
graph impracticable or contrary to the
public interest he may issue an amend-
ment, effective on the date the carrier
receives notice of it, and not subject to
stay. In such a case, the Administrator
incorporates the findings and a brief
statement of the reasons for it, in the
notice of the amendment to be adopted.

(e) A carrier may submit a request to
the Administrator to amend its pro-
gram. The application must be filed
with the Administrator at least 30 days
before the date it proposes for the
amendment to become effective, unless
a shorter period is allowed by the Ad-
ministrator. Within 15 days after re-
ceipt of a proposed amendment, the Ad-
ministrator either approves or denies
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the request. Within 30 days after re-
ceiving from the Administrator a no-
tice of refusal to approve the applica-
tion for amendment, the applicant may

petition the Administrator to recon-
sider the refusal to amend.

[Doc. No. 19840, 44 FR 72345, Dec. 13, 1979]
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